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HOUSE OF THE PEOPLE
Tv.e:-:day, 5th August, 1952

The Hnaze. met at a Quarter Past
Ten of the Clock.

[Mk. Speaker in the Chair]
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

(No Questions: Part I not published)

PREVENTIVE DETENTION (SECOND
AMENDMENT) BIL1>—contd.

Clause 2 —(Amendment of section
1 etc.)—contd.

Mr. Speaker: The House was pro
ceeding with the consideration of
clause 2 of the Bill. Dr. Katju.

Babu Ramnarayan Singh (Hazari- 
bagh W est): Sir, I have got to say some
thing on this.

Mr. Speaker: I think the hon. Minis
ter was called upon yesterday.

The Minister of Home Affairs and
States (Dr. Katju): When the House
rose yesterday several suggestions were
made, particularly by my hon. friend
the Member from Calcutta.

Dr. S. P. Mookerjce (Calcutta South
East): South-East Calcutta.

Dr. Katju: There were also other con
tributions to the debate with which I 
shall deal shortly. But on this point
on which suggestions were made I need
not inform the House— and I trust that 
hon. Members on all sides will believe
me— that so far as the Government is 
concerned this preventive detention
measure is not an act of pleasure. We
would like to get rid of it as soon as 
possible. But. as the Prime Minister
•said, there are responsibilities which
have got to be discharged. If anything
happens in any part of India, then the
burden lies upon the Government and 
they will be held—quite rightly—res-
139 PSD
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ponsible for not taking proper care. I 
do not want to cover the ground over
and over again, but the conditions in 
India and the world at large are well
known. I said yesterday—and that
is a right phrase to employ—that we
are definitely passing through a period
of social revolution. We are all, ac
cording to our lights, most anxious to
bring it to a success, and the result is
to a large extent, uprooting the past, 
throwing away what has now become
outmoded and absolutely u.^eiess lum
ber and bringing into existence a new
order. This new birth, like all human
births, is associated with pains of all
description. The Prime Minister has 
gone into this aspect of the matter
fuUy, in very eloquent language, and I 
do not want to add to what he has
said.

There are various forces at work,
forces which want to put into force
their own ideologies, according to their
lights. We may differ, we may not dif
fer. We may agree, or we may dis
agree. But they are there. Similarly, 
there are other parties, groups, and 
oeople who want to put their ideas 
across. And in addition to that, there
is this agrarian situation, economic
situation, food situation, all coupled with
all sorts of troubles and difficulties.
The Prime Minister gave, and I gave
many instances of what was happening. 
It so happened that last night I was
reading a paper which comes from my
own home town. The Leader, and there 
I read on the first page what is des
cribed as “Pant’s”—that is the Uttar- 
Pradesh CMef Mraister’s— “stem warn
ing. Government may resort to con
trols again.”—I am leaving the banner
headlines—“ Anti-social traders exploit
A.P. scheme.”  Now, the House has 
heard the Food Minister saying—and 
probably with approval—that while
the food situation is* growing a bit
easier there is a process on which
some Governments have started, nartie- 
ly of decontrolling to some extent. 
And in Uttar Pradesh sXso that ex
periment is being tried, but in some
parts of Uttar Pradesh, in the eastern
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districts, the food situation is getting
difficult If the House will permit me
1 shall just read four or ^ve lines
from this newspaper report of what
Pandit Govind Ballabh Pant is re
ported to have said:

“The Chief Minister, who was
addressing the conference of food
grains dealers and millers convened
by the Government, said that the
rise in prices of food grains after
the food decontrol was started a 
month ago had created a situation
m which the Government would
have to reintroduce the controls if
the food grain prices did not fall.”

Continuing he said;
“ In eastern districts where the

people were suffering from food
scarcity a part of the food supplies
rushed to those areas under the
austerity provisioning scheme had
been utilised by the anti-social
elements among the traders for
their nefarious activities. This is
inhuman and atrocious.”—Sir, it
is not my language; it is Pandit
Pant’s—“The Government cannot
watch this situation indifferently.”
I do not want to read further. Now, 

here are these elements. Our Consti- 
tution-makers were fully alive to this. 
Therefore, deliberately, with a set pur
pose, knowing full v/ell that in England
the:,s preventive detention measures are
generally applied only in war times, 
they thought it fit to insert that in
India, while we were passing through
this transitional stage, when our Re
public was so young and there were so
many elements, preventive detention
measures might be adopted and should
be adopted in the interests of public
order and for the maintenance of essen
tial supplies and essential utilities.

Over and over again there is a de
mand by the Members inside the House
and by the public outside that some
thing must be done to stop the acti
vities of these anti-social elements.

Then there are all sorts of other acti
vities. On our borders history is be
ing made every day, in Egypt, and 
goodness knows what is happening in 
other parts of the world. No one knows
what may be in store for us. In India
I said yesterday that wo. are in the
throes of an agrarian revolution.

Now comes this, that Government
must have some adequate machinery at 
their disposal to deal with any situa
tion which might develop. It has been
said: well, look at the falling numbers
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o f detention; the numbers were ex
cessive in 1946, 1947 and 1948; today
the numbers are so few, only a few
hundreds; and the situation has be
come calm and tranquil.

I do not want to enter into any con
troversial debate as to how much of
the fall in the numbers is due to the
good sense of the people, to an emer

gence of law-abidingness on the part
of the people, and how much is due to
the action which the Government has
taken to suppress these elements.

That may be a matter of debate, but
I do not want to enter into it.

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: On a point of
order, so that the debate may be regu
lated, the hon. Minister is now enter
ing into the general question. If it is
your wish that we should restart the
debate, we are quite willing. The

short point is whether the Bill should
operate for one year or two years and
the Minister must give us some ground
why it should be extended to two years. 
If the condition continues to be bad,
we may have it for another year.

Mr. Speaker: His trend of argument, 
as it appears to me, is that when he 

is pressed not to proceed with the Bill
or pressed not to have it for a period
of more than one year, and though the 

detentions may have gone do"wn in
number, yet the situation in the coun
try and outside is such that Govern
ment should continue to have this
power for a longer time. That is how
he is proceeding, I think.

Dr. Kat|a: If I may say so, I am
grateful to you, for you have exactly

anticipated my argument and that was
going to be the second sentence. It was
merely by way of introduction that I 
said that.

Mr. Speaker: It is not the general
question that has to be gone into.

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: As you said, Sir, 
the question is not whether the

Bill should not be passed at 
all. The principle has been accepted
and it is only about the period that
there is controversy in connection with
the amendment. Supposing at the end
of the year the Minister feels that the
situation demands its continuance, then 
he will come before the House. But
why should he ask for two years at pre
sent?

Dr. Katju: On a point of order, the 
hon. Member is making a speech. He is 
summarizing what he said at great
length last evening. The whole ques
tion is whether it should be for one or
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two years. As 1 understand the situa
tion, it really does not make much of a 
difference. The point is that the
House should have an opportunity of
discussing the situation at the end of
12 months. Now we considered all
this most carefully and examined every
aspect of it and also had before us the
experience of what we are now going
through. Every Member on this side
and the other side is cursing me for
detaining them during the last four or
five days. Otherwise, the House would
have adjourned probably ten or
twelve days earlier. They say  Here

is an example of unwilling detention on
account of this Bill. We had the expe
rience this year; we had the same ex
perience last year. The main point
was that the House should have an op
portunity of discussing the whole of
this Bill as to whether the Act should
or should not continue at the end of
12 months. My hon. friend said that
the months of September and August
may be inconvenient. He was willing
to out it upto the 31st of December
1954 and he said rightly that if we just
have that one-clause Bill, under the 

rules the Speaker will rule out all 
amendments of any kind, whether for
liberalizing, restricting or curtailing it. 
The only question would be the BiU. 
Sometimes I regret I did not follow that
method. If I had done that, very like
ly this debate would have come to an 
end. much earlier. I thought that I

should be more careful, not as a mem
ber of the Government but as an Indian
and tried to make the Act work a lit

tle more smoothly but the truth is “Live
and leam ” . My hon. friend from Cal
cutta said that I should bring in a one- 

clause Bill and that would give them
the opportunity. Let us. examine this 
suggestion. If I bring in that kind of

Bill, what would be gained? That
would give an opportunity to the
House to discuss whether the Bill
should be extended or should not be
extended. Under the rules, he him
self suggested that nothing else would
be discussed.

Dr. S. P. MookCTjee: Omission of
clauses is permissible.

Dr. Katju: There will be no question
of any clauses. Therefore, the question
will be whether you should have this 
opportunity on a resolution or on a re
gular one-clause Bill. That one-clause

Bill, the House should realize would
not give an opoortunity for liberaliz
ing or curtail’nff the mf'^siire. That is 
according to your ruling. That one
Hause Bill would become an Act. 
There might be a three days* debate
or it might be a two hours’ debate say
ing that le?ve should riot be given to
introduce the Bill. In one of the

Legislatures there was a three-day de
bate on the motion for leave to in
troduce the Bill. Then comes the
motion that the Bill might be taken
into consideration. Every Member
might speak; there wiU be no limit
over speeches for two hours.

Shri H. N. Mnkerjee (Calcutta
North-East); On a point of order. Sir. 
Is the hon. Minister entitled to make
this kind of statement which really
amounts to casting aspersions upon the 
possible conduct of Members of Par

liament, though he is only going to
bring a hypothetical resolution before

the House?
BIr. Speaker: I think it cannot be 

said that he is irrelevant about it. He
IS pointing out the difficulties which he 
feels in the way. It does not msan
that he charges any particular Member
or a particular section of this House. 
It is obvious that discussions go on for

a long time and they have to go on.
Parliament exists for that purpose, of
course, within certain limits.

Shri H. N. Mukerjee: May I submit
a few words which may perhaps cut
short this rigmarole. Yesterday the
hon. the Home Minister said that h«
would bring a resolution which he hop
ed would be discussed in one day’s 
time in this House and in one day’s 
time in the other House. As far as 
I understand it, Dr. Mookerjoe said 
that a better course which would be
more respectful to the House would
be to bring in a Bill of di
mensions it may be, whether it is small 
or big. Is he or is he not ready to 
bring a Bill at the end of the year or
does he insist upon the resolution?
The House could then get on with its
proceedings and it should not take
the Minister more than 30 seconds to
answer it.

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. The an
swer is very clear to that point. If he

introduces a Bill, then the matter is 
not in his hands. That is the point
which he is making. When he says 
that it may take two or three days, it 
is no aspersion on any section oif the 

House but he is explaining the difficulty
and why he is not in a position to ac
cept the other alternative of having
the Bill. A resolution will be prefe
rable from his ooint of view because
the discussion of it will be ended in 
one day.

Shri H. N. Mukerjee: Am I to under
stand that it is the Governrnenf.'^ v ’ow 
that in 12 months’ time conditions
would be such that a three-day de
bate of Parliament would bring the
heavens downt

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. It is not 
the function of the Chair to anticipate

what the Government’s view is or will
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[Mr. Speaker! . 
be. I am merely referring to the line

of argument with reference to the poin^ 
of order raised by the hon. Member
that the Minister is going into unneces
sary details or castmg any aspersion. 
The Chair is only concerned with that
aspect and not with the aspect of me
rits.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava (Gur-
gaon): May I ask how it would be dis
respect tul 10 th2 House if a resolution
is wrought and how it would be more
respectful if a Bill is brought.......

Mr. Speaker: Let us not enter into an 
argument. I do not think either course
will bo disrespectful. Both courses
would bo equaiiy respectful when the 
matter coming before the House. I 
do not think that it makes any differ
ence at all.

Dr. Saresh Chandra (Aurangabad);
Is it open to an hon. Member there to
interrupt thus the speech of another

hon. Member?
r»ir. Speaker: The hon. Home Minis

ter yielded and therefore he was carry
ing on.

Dr. Katv-i: I said yesterday that I. 
have take., j vow not to give even a 
retort it is cjiirteous. There
fore, I shall proceed with the argu
ments.

It is now fairly clear that a Bill, 
which some of the hon. Members will
continue to support, will lead to a pro
tracted debate. It is not one-way traf
fic. If the hon. Members there speak
for two days, hon. Members on this 
side will speak for two days. EIo- 
qucncj \vu! be* answered by eloquence;
charges will be answered b.y counter
charges; atrocities will be countered by

atrocities; which way I do not know. 
First there is the motion for leave to
introduce; then the motion that the Bill
be taken into consideration. Then, 
comes the further motion that the
clauses be passed. We have got plenty
of 'vork +0 do. There is plenty of legis
lation awaiting; I do not know how
mu-h it is. We are responsible people. 
We want to express our opinion. If
there vrere a sort of a guarantee that

every me8sure there will be a regu- 
la+io'", of debate and whether it is a 
Bill or a resolution, leaving aside the 
deh.?te on the Address, it will be dis
cussed in a reasonable time, nothing
matters whether it Is an one-clause
Bill or a resolution.

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: That is what We
have suggested.

Mr. Speaker: Let the hon. Minister
proceed.

Dr. Katju: Profiting from experience,
Government has come to this conclu
sion that two years is essential. In 

order to give the House an opportunity
to express its opinion, we will, of our
own selves, consider the matter. We
will first of all have a survey of the
situation in the country, consult every
State Government, who are primarily
responsible. If they come to the con
clusion that the Act may either be
withdrawn or may be treated as a dead
letter, we will say so. We will then
bring a repealing measure. But if we
come to the conclusion that the condi
tions warrant it, then, we will put the 
matter in the shape of a resolution. I 
do hope that in one day’s debate, be it 

three hours or if there are two sittings, 
seven hours, all sections of the House
would be able to express their opinion
upon this matter, and then we will go
ahead with other business, more im
portant. dealing with the welfare of
the country, and not go on discussing
this. I was almost about to ssry ad 
nauseam, but I wiU not say that; it 
may be unparliamentary, but I will
say. without any end. Without any 
beginning or end. we will go on sing
ing praises or the demerits.

I considered all sorts of alternatives, 
Make it for one year, to be extended by
a notification of the Central Govern
ment. The House would not like it. 
The constitutional propriety is also
doubtful. The other thing was, make
it for one year and then say it in the 

Act itself that the Act may be extend
ed for another period of one year or
whatever it may be, provided that both
Houses of Parliament pass a resolution
to that effect. That has been pro
nounced by the court to be unconstitu
tional. There is a ruling of the Fede
ral Court in Jatindra Nath’s case. 
There is .such a Bihar legislation and 
it was said that j t  will be delegated
legislation. The matter is very full of
constitutional difficulties. Then, I said 
to myself, this is the best course, name
ly, bring in a resolution in the Autumn
session w’henever it is held, October or
November. My hon. friend has been
generous to the limit of accepting the 
date as 31st December 1953. Before

31st December 1953. we bring in a re
solution for the approval of the House. 
Every Member expresses his opinion. 
We ?re bound to accept the op’nion and 
decision of this House. This Govern
ment is subject to the iur’ sdiction '̂ .f 

this Parliament pnd the Ministry is res
ponsible to this House. A vote of cen

sure can be moved as to why the Minis
try did not carry out or obey the reso
lution. If the resolution is carried,
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your objective is served. Parliament
gets an opportunity for discussing the 
matter. If the hon. Members require
any information about facts and figures, 
you are aware, Sir, and hon. Members
are av are that Rajaji gave an under
taking which is being carried out.

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: The Speaker of
the Madras Assembly has ruled that
the expression Rajaji should not be
used on the floor of the House.

Dr. Katj'u: My hon. friend and prede
cessor gave an undertaking to the
House that six-monthly figures will be
published in the Gazette of India, and

that is being done. I shall also, if I 
am here, and my successor, whoever he
may be, he will, give the necessary in
formation as to how many anti-social
elements are there, how many are 
hoarders, how many blackmarketeers, 
the number of terrorists, etc.; the list

that the hon. Prime Minister enumerat
ed that day, and all that information
will be available. What more is want
ed? What is the charm in the word
Bill, unless the hon. Member wants to
say, here it is, we have succeeded.

There was a demonstration outside
yesterday and the instruction was,
“ Shout at the top of your voice that
this Government may hear” . I do not
know whether it was said or not; but
that is the paper report. The distance
from the statue to this room is not very
great. I sometimes wonder; I want to
speak very seriously. When I go to the
villages, nobody talks about this Act.
If Pnybody talks about it, he says, “ for
God’s sake protect me from lawlessness; 
I want to live safely_in my home” . The

only anxiety about this Bill. I do not
know why, is on those Benches? Why
is it? I should think that the Bill im
poses great restrictions upon activities
which they do not like. As I said three
times, I do not want to raise any con
troversy. I hope we are proceeding in 
a friendly atmosphere.

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: Very.
Hon. Members: Very, very.

Dr. Katjn: I am seeing at every
step......

Dr S. P. Mookerjee: This is Raksha 
Bandhan day.

Dr. Kfitju: In my nart of the cnun- 
try, rakhis are bound only by sisters.

This is the position of the Govern
ment and I do say in all humility to
every one there, here, everywhere, 
that we give you the opportunity
which you require.

There are two other points which, 
with your permission, Sir, I shall deal
with. I do not know whether my hon. 
friend from Chittor is present here or
not. He some details -about a cer
tain area wiuch happens to be my own
personal constituency. Otherwise, I 
would not have dealt with this, because
it is a matter for the State Government
of Madhya Bharat, but he enumerated
several places, he m.entioned seme 
towns and som.e big villages in the con
stituency of Mandsaur and I was really
surprised because I have been visiting
Mandsaur constituency now from the 
17th of November. It was well gov
erned, well regulated, nobody said a 
single thing. We all won in the elec
tions there. He lost a seat. The elec
tions were conducted in all fairness.
There was no restriction.

Again, I do not want to raise any
heat. You will remember I referred to 
certain posters which I have seen in
Mandsaur about the cow— leaflets in 
which they said: “ Look at this Con
gress. Do you know what they are?’
—this was printed— “Look at these sin
ners. They ar determined to make
brothers marry their own sisters.’ ’—
not cousins, please remember, because
in some parts of India, in southern
India, among Hindus marriage among
cousins is permitted. “ Own brothers
and sisters—these sinners! Are you
going to keep them?” If any hon. 
Members would like, I can send them
all those leaflets. And the second
thing was: “Do you know what they
want? They want in Hindu society, 
the Hindu should be able to look with
the eye of lust towards his own cou
sins. Therefore, they want marriages
to be permissible.......”

Shri S. S. Mors (Sholapur): Is this 
relevant?

Dr. Ka^u: I am referring to Mand- 
saur. This is a direct reply. Nowhere
this kind of marriage will be permis
sible in North India. I do not know
what is the habit in Gujerat. In North
India no one would dream of marry
ing his maternal uncle’s daughter, or
aunt’s daughter or sister’s daughter, or
anything like that. The masses are
combustible material, but nothing hap
pened.

And yesterday my hon. friend from
Chittor named Mandsaur, Rampur and 
other places. I have not heard of it. 
Some people might have done it
They may have been released, li is 
very unfair. I am in a position to re
ply because I come from that part. Tt 
is my birth place also. Therefore, I 
can give the negative answer. To bring
before this House such charges is
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[Dr. Katju]
The second thing, and with that

I should sit down, is: I was rather
amused when one of my hon. friends
started on a long list as to what is hap
pening in the UJS.A., and it goes on
with statistics: a murder every third
minute, something every second minute, 
such and such a thing every fourth
minute— a long list of crimes; and Ihere
was another Member who said the
same thing: “ In the U ^ted States of
America you have got no Preventive
Detention Act. With those figures it
would appear to be the most crimiaalb^
minded country in the world, and yet
no Preventive Detention Act.” It is
their concern, not my concern, not your
concern, how they manage their af
fairs. But I have thought that many
friends here were always blaming us 
for being a part of the Anglo-American
bloc, and they say “ Get away from the
Anglo-American bloc.” They do not
want even to hear the voice of America
or anything about America, but so far
as this Bill is conqerned, they say

“ What is happening in America?
Follow it. What is happening in
England? Follow it.”  Otherwise, I 
could not see any relevancy. None at 
all. We are here to follow our own
line. We have an independent Parlia
ment. are an independent people. 
We have our own conditions and we
do what we think best.

Therefore, I end by saying that
this motion is that the duration of the 
Bill should be limited now to 15 
months, according to my friend^s sug
gestion. One hon. Member said one
day, another said six months, all sorts
of suggestions have been made. The
one important feature of it all was 
that there should be in between an 
opporunity for discussion, an opportu
nity for expressing opinion, the col
lective opinion of this House, and the 
assurance that I have given, viz., that
next autumn that opportunity will be
given— the fullest opportunity—that
serves the purpose.

My hon. friend said that Sardar Patel
did it for one year, my immediate
predecessor did it for one year. I do
not want to go into details, but we see 
how the conditions are proceeding,
how the world Conditions are pro
ceeding, how our own economic policy
is proceeding. We are in the midst
of a big agrarian reforrti,, and thera- 
Eore I say it is no good saying one
year or two years.

And la.«!t]y, I repeat once again
that Parliamentary time is precious, 
and it has to be used for public ad
vantage. I do not cast any blame on
anybody. You are here. Sir, to re

gulate the House. I do not want to
say anything about the freedom of
debate and all that, but it is a legiti
mate comment that the debate should
be utilised for the purpose of the d&-
oate, and not for the purpose of pro- 
oaganda. And I may not say so, but
there m az be other people more un- 
cnaritable than I who might say that
the whole process ot this debate last
ing 24 or 25 days in both the Houses
ot Parliament is not for the purpose
o f discussing this particular measure, 
but for other ulterior purposes.

Shfi Amjad All: (Goalpara-Garo
H ills): May I ask a question?

Mr. Speaker: What is that question?
Shrl Amjad AU: The hon. Minis

ter in his speech just now has stated
that when he visits the countryside,
the Preventive Detention Act is wel
comed by the villagers.

Mr. Speaker: He is going into an
argument. I do not permit that ques
tion. He is carrying on the discussion
further again in the form of a question.

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: May 1 make
one suggestion to the hon. Minister?
In order to regulate the debate when
the resolution is placed before the 
House next year, before the debate
actually takes place, a statement may
be circulated to the Members of the 
House so that we can know exactly
how the Act has operated during the
intervening period. That will facili
tate the discussion.

Dr. Katju: If I am here, Sir, I shall 
bear that in mind and I give an under
taking that I will do it.

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: You will be
there of course.

Dr. Katju: We are all mortal.
Mr. Speaker: The only point is, it

is not addressed to him individually, 
but to Dr. Katju who is there as Home
Minister. The point is whether he as 
Home Minister gives the undertaking.

Dr. Katju: I thought it was addressed
to me personally. I do hope the Gov
ernment of India will bear that in
mind, and every information available
and whilch can be placed before the
House, will be placed before the debate
starts.

Shrl A. K. Gopalan (Cannanore):
May I make a suggestion? Just now
the hon. Minister said that if you go
to any village or any other place. . . .

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. This is 
a very irregular procedure of starting 
on a discussion again.
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Shri A. K. Gopalan: I am not starting
the discussion again. Here are some 
papers, some letters I have got.

Mr. Speaker: He may hand them 
over to me. That will be a wrong 
procedure to be adopted.

So, now there are seven amend* 
ments which are to be dilsposed of. 
I do not think I need read those am
endments, but if necessary, I have no 
objection to do so. Now, what is the 
wish of those who have tabled these 
amendments? Shall I put them to
gether as one group, or shall I take 
each of them separately?

Several Hon. Members: In one lot.
Sardar Hukam Singh (Kapurthala- 

Bhatinda): I want mine to be put se
parately.

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: You can leave
aside the date and only put the ques
tion of shortening the period. If the 
decision is “No” , then the question of 
date will not arise.

Mr. Speaker: The question of date 
will arise. What I propose to do (is 
to put all the amendments together, 

one with its date, but if any hon. 
Memorr ^ant? his amendment to be 

put separately, I can do so. There
fore, I consulted those Members, and 
it appears Shri Hukam Singh wants 
his amendment to be put separately. 
So, I shall put his amendment first.

The question is:
“ In page 1, line 9. for ‘31st day of 

December 1954,’ substitute ‘1st day 
o f October, 1953.’ ”

The motion was negatived.
Mr. Speaker: I shall now put the

other amendme^its to the vote of the 
House.

Shri B. Shiva Rao (South Kanara— 
South); May I know whether the re
jection of this amendment does not 
imply that all other amendments which 
seek to shorten the period of the Act 
still further are negatived automati
cally?

Mr. Speaker: That will mean too 
strict an interpretation.

The question is:
“ In page 1, line 9, for ‘31st day of 

December 1954” substitute ‘2nd day 
o f  October, 1952.’ ”

The motion was negatived.
Mr. Speaker: The question is:
“ In page l, line 9, for ‘31st day o f 

December 1954* substitute ‘31st day 
o f  August 1953.* ”

The motion wais negatived.

Mr. Speaker: The question is:
"In page 1, line 9, for *31st day of 

December 1954’ substitute ‘31st day 
o f March, 1953.**’

The motion was negatived.
Mr. Speaker: The question is:
“ In page 1, line 9, for ‘31st day ot 

December 1954* substitute ‘30th day 
of AprU 1953.***

The motion was negatived.
BIr. Speaker: The question is:
“ In page 1, line 9, for ‘31st day of 

December 1954’ substitute ‘25th day 
of January 1953.*”

The motion was negatived.
Mr. Speaker: The question is:
"In page 1, line 9, for ‘31st day of 

December 1954* substitute ‘ 1st day ot 
April, 1953/••

The motion was negatived.
Mr. Speaker: The question is:

“ That Clause 2 stand part of the 
Bill.”

The motion was adopted.
Clause 2 was added to the Bill 
Clause 3 was added to the Bill.

Clause 4 
(Amendment of section 3 etc.)

Shri Bamji Verma (Deoria Distt—
East): I bes to move:

In page 1, after line 15, insert:

‘ (i) in clause (a) of sub-section 
( 1), after the words “ any person” , 

'the following shall be inserted, 
namely: —

“ (includtng ministers, Grovern- 
ment officers, and Ambassadors 
etc.)” .’

Mr. Speaker: Shri Mohana Rao*s
Efmendment is out of order.

Sardar Hukam Singh: I beg to
move:

In page 1, after line 15, insert:
*(i) in sub-section ( 1)—

(a) in clause (a) (i) the words 
“ relation of India with foreign 

powers” shall be omitted, and
(b) in clause (a) (ii) the 

words “or the maintenance of
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public or^er”  shall be omit

ted; and
(ia) for sub-section (2), the follow

ing shall be substituted, namely: —
“ (2) The power conferred by 

sub-section ( 1) shall be exer
cised by the Minister of Home 
Affairs of the Central Govern
ment or by the Home Minister of 
a Siat2 Government or any other 
Minister of the Central Govern
ment or the State Government 
or in a State where there is no 
MiMistry by an officer of the 
State Government si)ecially au
thorised in that behalf:

Provided that the Minister or 
the officer passing an order of de
tention has reasonable cause to 
believe that the person against 
whom the said order is going to 
be passed has been recently cofn- 
cerned in acts prejudicial to 
matters mentioned in sub-clafuses
(i), (ii) and (iii) of clause (a) of 
sub-section (1) or in the prepara
tion or instigation of such acts 
and by reason thereof it is neces
sary to exercise control over - 
him” .’
Shri S. S. More: My amendment 

is the same as moved by Sardar Hu
kam Singh.

Shri T. K. Chaudhuri (Berham-
pore): I be^ to m ove:

In page 1, after line 15, insert: 
'( i )  in clause (a) of sub-section ( 1)—
(a) in sub-clause (i) the words “ the 

relations of India with foreign pow
ers” shall be omitted; atid

(b) in sub-clause (ii) the words 
“ or the maintenance of public order”  
shall be omitted;

(ia) for sub-section (2), the follow
ing shall be substituted, namely:—

“ (2) The power conferred by 
sub-section ( 1) sha*ll be exercised 
by the Minister of Home Affairs 
of the Government of India or 
the Minister-iti-Charge of Home 
Affairs of a State Government 
or any other member of Cabinet 
rank in the Central Government 
or a State Government as the 
case may be; or in a State where 
there is no MiSfiistry, by the Li
eutenant Governor or ats the 
case may be, the Chief Commis
sioner:

Provided that the Minister or 
any other officer passing an or
der of detention under tbis Act

has reasonable ‘ grounds to be
lieve that the person against 
whom t?he said order is going to 
be passed has been recently asso
ciated a'ctively in acts prejudi
cial to the defence of India or 
the security of the State or to 
the maintenance of supplies and 
services essential to the commu
nity, or in the act of instigating 
such prejudicial acts” .’
Shri Damodara Menon (Kozhi

kode) : I beg to m ove:
In pa'ge 1, after line 15, insert:
‘ (i) in sub-section ( 1)—
(a) in clause (a) (i) the words 

.“ the relations of India with foreign 
powers” shall be omitted.

(b) i'n cla.:3e (a) (ii) the words “ or 
the maintenance of public order” 
shall be onutted, and

(c) clause (a) (iii) shall be omit
ted.’
11 A.M.

Pandit S. C. Mishra (Monghyr
North-East): I beg to move:

In parge 1. after line 15  ̂ insert:
^̂ ‘̂ (i) in clause (a) of sub-section

(a) in sub-clause (i), the words
“ the i 3lations of India with foreign 
powers” shall be omitted, and

(b) in sub-clause (ii), the words
“ maintenance of public order” shall 
be omitted.’

Shri K. K. Basu (Diamond Har
bour): I beg to move:

(1 ) in page 1, after line 15, insert: 
‘ (i) in sub-section ( 1)—
(a) in clafuse (a) (ii) the words “or 

the maintenance of public order, or”  
shall be omitted; and

(b) clause (a) (iii) shall be omit
ted.’

(2) In page 1, after line 15, insert:
‘ (i) to sub-section ( 1), the follow

ing Explanation shall be added, 
namely: -

^'Explanation.— N̂o person shall 
be deemed to be acting in a pre
judicial manner unless he is di
rectly connected with such ac
tions which are sought to be pre
vented hereunder and the commis.^ 
sion of such act if not prevent
ed would constitute offence 
under the law.” ;
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(ia) to sub-section (2), the fol
lowing provisos shall be added, 
namely:— ‘

“ Provided that the Home Mi
nister of the Central Govern
ment or the Home Minister of the 
State Government, as the case 
may be, confirms such order with
in five days of passing 6t such 
order hereunder;

Provided further that the Mi
nister may confirm such order 
when he has reasonable ground 
to believe that the person against 
whom the order is going to be 
confirmed has recently been di
rectly corAiected with acts preju
dicial to sub-clauses (i). (ii) and 
(iii) of clause (a) of sub-section 

( D ’V

Pandit S. C. Mishra: Sir, I move:
In page 1, for lines 16 to 22, subs

titute : '
“ (i) sub-sections (2) and (3) 

shall be omitted” .
Shri M. S. Gurapadaswamy (My

sore): I beg to move:
In page 1. for lines 16 to 22, sub- 

titute:
‘ (i) for sub-section (3), the fol

lowing shall be substituted, name
ly:—

“ (3) Prior to any order is made 
under this secflon by an officer 
mentioned in sub-section (2), he 
shall furnish to the State Govern
ment to which he is subordinate 
all the grounds and particulars 
which have a direct bearing on 
the necessity for the order and 
obtain permission for the execu

tion of such order’*.’
Shri A. K. Gopalan: I beg to

move:
In page 1, line 16, after “ sub-sec

tion (3)” insert:
“ for the words ‘such other par

ticulars as in his opinion* the 
words ‘all other particulars as* 
shall be substituted and” .
Shri K. K. Basn: I beg to move:

(1) In pasre 1. line 16, before ‘‘have 
a bearing” insert “ in his opinion” .

(2) In page 1, line 20, for “twelve 
days” substitute “ five days” .

Shri V. Missir (Gaya North): I 
beg to move:

(1) In page 1, litie 22, for “ approved 
by the State Government” substitute 
“approved by the High Court*’ .

(2) In page 1, for lines 25 to 30,. 
substitute:

“ (4) when any order is made 
by the High. Court the High 
Court shall as soon as may be,, 
report the fact to the Supreme 
Court together with the grounds 
on which the order has been made 
and such other particulars as in 
the oplnio^i of the High Court 
have a bearing on the necessity 
for order.”
 ̂Shri K. K. Basu: I beg to move:

In page 1. lines 26 and 27, for “ as 
soon as may be” substitute ‘^within 
five days” .

Shri Madhao Reddi (Adilabad): I
beg to move:

In page 1, line 27, after “ Central 
Government” insert “ for approval” .

Shri A. K. Gopalaa: I beg to move:

In page 1,—

“ a ir- “ such” substitute

XI- opinion o fthe State Government” ; and
(iii) line 30, omit “ the necessity for**. 

Shri K. K. Basa; I beg to move:
In page 1, lines 29 and 30, for “ such 

other particulars as in the opinion of 
the State Government have a bearing 
on the necessity for the order” substi
tute “ all papers and particulars con
nected thereto, and may vary, suspend 
or revoke such orders passed or 
approved by the State Government” .

Shri V. P. Nayar (Chirayinkil): I 
beg to move:

In page 1, lines 29 and 30, for “ as 
in the opinion of the State Government 
have a bearing on the necessity for the 
order’* substitute “ including certified 
copies of all records connected there-

Shri H. N. Makerjee: I beg to move:
In page 1, line 30, after “ for the 

order” add “and it shall be open to 
the Central Government to revoke or 
modify the said order on examination 
of such grounds and other particulars**.

Shri A. K. Gopalan: I beg to move:
In page 1, after line 30, insert:

“ (5) (a) Nothing in this section 
shall entitle any officer, a State 
Government or the Central Gov
ernment to detain a member of a
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State Legislature or a member of 
Parliament without prior sanction 
of that legislature concerned or 
Parliament.

(b) If any member of a State 
legislature or of Parliament is 
detained he shall be allowed all 
facilities to attend the sessions of 
the Legislature or of Parliament 
as the case may be.”

Shrl Banerjee (Midnapore— Jhar- 
gram ): I beg to move:

In page 1, after line 30, insert:
“ (5) The circumstances and 

iacts in full against the detenu for 
his detention under sub-section (1) 
shall be intimated to him and hi$ 
legal representative for the public 
interest.”

Mr. Speaker: All these amendments 
are now before the House. Then there 
is an amendment given notice of by 
Mr. Mohana Rao, which seeks to add a 
new clause 4-A after clause 4. First 
-we shall take up the amendments which 
have now been moved; after these are 
disposed of, we sheill take up the 
question of insertion of new clauses.

Shri Nambiar (Mayuram): I have 
£ot an amendment to section 3 of the 
principal Act, in List No. 8.

Mr. Speaker: There is no List No. 8.

Shri Damodara Menon: The hon.
Member is referring to an amendment 
which he gave notice of, before the 
Bill w?s referred to the Joint Select 
Committee.

Mr. Speaker: I am sorry for the hon. 
Member. Amendments which were 
given notice of, before the Bill was re
ferred to the Joint Select Committee 
have lapsed now, and so we cannot 
take up that amendment now.

We may proceed with the discussion 
o f  clause 4 along with the various 
amendments moved. I shall just take 
some time, but the House need not wait 
for it. I shall have these various 
amendments classified according to the 
particular sub-sections or parts to 
which they relate, but in the mean
while the discussion will be all com
mon, because it will be difficult to 
extricate one point from entering into 
another. So the discussion is conmion, 
hut after the classification, the amend
ments, as ciassi^ed into different 
groups, may be put to vote separately 
or collectively as the movers desire.

(Second Amendment)
Bill
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[Mr  Deputy-Speaker in the Chair]
Sairdar flhikam Singli: I have already 

made the complaint yesterday that it 
is regrettable that the attitude of the 
Government has changed altogether 
this year. CJovernment think that they 
have now got a model measure which 
it is impossible to improve upon. I 
cannot agree with them on this point. 
I still maintain and hold that there is 
ample scope for improvement and 
liberalisation of this measure if we 
have a mind to do it, and as we pro
ceed, perhaps we may come to that 
opinion, but after a year we might 
think it worthwhile to liberalise other 
provisions as well.

It is very unfortunate, though I re
collect the Home Minister observed the 
other day that he uses the words, he 
utters, with caution and after consi
deration; but today, if I could hear 
correctly, the last words that fell 
from his lips when he made his speech, 
were that the debates were not car
ried on with a view to improve the 
Bill or for the sake of debate, but 
with ulterior motives. If I am cor
rect, certainly it pained me to hear 
these words. If motives are to be 
imputed even to debates when the
M e m h flr ji fa lro  i -  i*  r

know what tne fate or tne Memtjt 
would be who are convinced that they 
have no motives at all and carry on 
the discussions here with the pure in
tention of contributing to the debates* 
o| course as |ar as they can.

My amendment is an attempt to 
liberalise and improve those provisions 
of the Act which deal particularly with 
the relations of India with foreign 
powers and the maintenance of public 
order. Some days ago in the general 
discussion as well, I said, these were 
the on]y two sub-sections in which 
there was a great scope of abuse or 
misuse of power by the officers who 
were entrusted with the execution or 
implementation of these provisions. 
The ‘relations of India with foreign 
powers’ is so wide a term that any
thing can come into the mischief of 
this phrase. I recollect that a direct 
question was put to Shri Raja- 
gopalachari whether a speech only, 
a criticism of the foreign policy of 
the Government, would come under it 
and he replied that a gesture also 
might be included. What to say of a 
speech, even a gesture could be taken 
into account if it disturbed the relations 
of India with foreign powers.

We differ from the Government so 
far as foreign policy is concerned. 
Leave aside other things, there is this 
Kashmir question, there is the evacuee 
property question and the Gwrdwara 
and religious shrines question. The 
other day we were told by the 
Rehabilitation Minister that he had
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made a proposal to the Pakistan Gov
ernment that both Governments might 
sit down and discuss over the manage
ment of the shrines and their properties 
in the two respective countries, but 
that they had not cared to listen even. 
They did not pay any attention to it. 
Some of us feel very strongly on it, and 
i f  we criticise this policy of the Pakis
tan Government, then certainly if 
the Government be so minded— it is 
jiot the assurance that can be given 
that they would not use this power that 
is given to them which matters— one 
Home Minister might not like to take 
action but the other might perhaps 
take action on it. The district magis
trate, if not under ‘foreign re
lations’ at least under ‘public order’ 
can take action. Therefore, such wide 
powers with the Government are very 
risky and nobody is safe from it. This 
criticism must continue and in a demo
cracy every citizen has a right to criti
cise the foreign policy of the Govern
ment or what it pursues so far as 
relations are concerned with any 
foreign power. Our greatest concern 
is our relations with Pakistan. They 
have grabbed our property worth mil
lions and they are not prepared to lis
ten to any reason. In order to create 
public opinion also, we must have that 
right.

Then I might give another instance. 
There is a gentleman whose name, 
given in the papers, is Kulwant Singh. 
He has started continuous recitation of 
Guru Granth Sahib and he says that 
he will continue it and he hopes that 
by that yaga he is sure that Pakistan 
would be flnsihed. Before his yaga 
concludes, he will have a straight 
march to Pakistan and will visit 
Nankana Sahib and other shrines. Now 
I beg to ask most humbly of my hon. 
friend, the Home Minister, whether the 
activities which he is continuing will 
come under these provisions. He has 
nothing to do with any political party, 
he has no political views of his own, he 
has never aligned himself with any 
agitation or organisation. I have not 
seen him but somehow he believes in 
that and he has started his yaga, 
cjnterruption) Yes, I believe that if 
the Pakistan Government brings it to 
the notice of our Government they 
might, or our. Government suo motu 
might think it necessary to take action 
against him. So such instances can be 
found and this phrase is so wide that 
anybody can be tftken into custody and 
put under detention.

I had in mind that if this amendment 
o f mine was not accepted this year, at 
least after a year Government would 
take into considejcation the |!act that 
it was a very wide provision should 
be restricted, and might perhaps accept

such an amendment next time. I had 
hoped so but now I find that the Gov- 
emipent is proceeding with the 
impression and the conviction of ‘Thus 
far and no further’. There will be no 
improvement in the Bill next year. I 
do not agree with my hon. leader. Dr. 
Mookerjee that a resolution would do 
as much as the bringing of a motion 
next year for its extension. I had 
thought we would get an opportunity of 
making amendments and trying to 
liberalise the measure further, but 
that is not possible now.

In the .second part of my amendment 
I have suggested the deletion of the 
reference to “maintenance of public 
order” . The clause in the Act relating 
to this aspect is the one that has been 
abused most, I should say. It has 
been used ag^nst persons who were 
not to the liking of the ruling party or 
the district magistrate. Several in
stances have been given here— I need 
not go into them at this stage—to show 
that the district magistrates have 
abused this provision. Our ex-Minis
ter, Mr. Gadgil advanced an argument: 
When you shoot a tiger which is at a 
distance of 200 yards you must be arm
ed with a gun which must have a range 
of 250 yards. That is how he wants to 
proceed. When the personnel of the 
Cabmet was not announced we were 
hearing that perhaps Mr. Gadgil may 
come as Home minister. (An hon. 
Member: Overshot himself). Certjtinly 
Now, if he had come he would have 
had a different approach so far as this 
Bill is concerned. I do not say that I 
am glad he has not come as Home 
Mmister, but what a difference, I feel, 
It would have made if he had cornel 
And in that respect I must congratulate 
myself that Dr. Katju is there. He is 
at least prepared to consider it though 
he does, not concede it. Now, if that 
analogy were taken further what would 
we find? I know hunters have a 
defferent mentality, but if the victims 
were only beasts that would be quite 
a different thing. But here it is the 
human beings that are to be shot under 
this Act, not beasts. Even then, some 
hunters kill for the sake of pleasure, 
for the sake of killing alone—they do 
not need the meat, they leave the ani
mals dead. There are some others, 
too ,--i would remind Mr. Gadgil if he 
were here^^^ho feel nervous; The 
hunter might, under nervous strain, 
mistake a lamb for a lion and shoot it 
There might even be those who, 
advancing in the jungle, sometimes fee! 
tempted, when they have that gun of 
250 yards range, to shoot even a dove 
and kdl it. So, what we wanted here 
was that because human beings are to 

the victims o f the provisions of <iris 
Bill there should be sufficient safe
guards. It should not strai^tway be
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left to the hunter that as soon as he 
sees the victim he might have the 
liberty d  shooting him.

Shri B. Shiva Rao: May I submit. 
Sir, Mr. Gadgil being absent, that this 
is complete misrepresentation of what 
Mr. Gadgil said on that occasion? 
All that he said, if I remember aright, 
was that if a tiger is 200 yards away 
from you it is no use arming yourself 
with a gun the range of which is only 
100 yards: all that he meant to suggest 
was that ihe power in the hands of the 
executive should be adequate to cope 
with any situation.

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: Is it a personal 
explanation on behalf of Mr. Gadgil?

Shri B. Shiva Rao: Sir, I am quite 
within my right to protest against such 
complete misrepresentation of what an 
hon. Member said, in the absence of 
that Member.

Sardar Hukam Singh: Sir, I protest 
against that statement that I am 
making a complete misrepresentation. 
What I have understood of his state
ment 1 am telling the House, and I feel 
that he said what I am replying to and 
what my friend sa3’’s —I can only say 
that he has misunder.‘?tood it though I 
do not say he has misrepresented it.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Whoever makes 
a speech in all earnestness, emotion 
and feeling, must be here to hear what 
others have to say. These gentlemen 
go away and throw the responsibility 
of replying on other Members. It is 
a rather difficult responsibility and they 
are shirking that responsibility.

Shri B. Shiva Rao: May I submit
that he is Chairman of a Committee 
which is sitting in Bombay, dealing 
with dearness allowance?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He ought not 
to be a Chairman. _

Sardar Hukam Singh: Now, the only 
intention of the Bill is to see that 
persons might be prevented from doing 
any harm in certain matters. But 
once they are taken into custody their 
cases miist be scrutinised thoroughly, 
and in order to see that there is no in
justice, every safeguard possible should 
be provided. An hon. friend said that 
the power lies in the hands of the 
district magistrate and that itself is one 
of the “ internal safeguards” . I could 
not follow what he meant by saying 
“ internal safeguards” . This power has 
been used so far in such a way that 
we can rightly say that they have, not 
always but on many an occasiop, abus
ed it. The Home Minister gave some

figures and said that even in other 
countries, where it is said that the 
Home Secretary or the Home Minister 
alone has got the power to order de

number of cases revised by 
the Advisory Boards, or whatever they 
are called there, does not amount to a 
higher percentage but is about the 
same percentage, and, therefore, with 
the figures of revision made by our 
Boards here we cannot say that there 
has been very great abuse of that 
power. But that is no argument. That 
does not justify the presumption that 
the Advisory Boards had sufficient 
opportunity to scrutinise the cases 
thoroughly. There is another factor 
also: The arrests made here might have 
been of persons who were not, I should 
say, of that mentality, or who could 
not be guilty of such acts as could be 
brought under the purview of this 
legislation and therefore the Boards 
might have ordered their release. Be
cause there were cases of abuse this 
percentage is so high.

Other arguments about the provisions 
relating to maintenance of public order 
and relations with foreign powers have 
already been advanced on the floor of 
the House more than once and I need 
not repeat them. I know the fate of 
my amendment, therefore, I need not 
take more time of the House. I have 
no ulterior motives at all in moving 
the amendment.

Shri A. K. Gopalan: I also support 
these amendm.ents which seek to delete 
the references to niaintenance of public 
order, relations with foreign oowers 
and maintenance of essential supplies 
and services. Taking first the provision 
relating to maintenance of public 
order, I support its deletion because as 
we can see from the charge-sheets 
against the detenues the charges made 
in connection with maintenance of pub
lic order jrelate mostly to speeches. 
Here I have got a charge-sheet which, 
being a short one, I will read out to 
the House. The grounds for detention 
are:

“He is the General Secretary of 
the M. & S. M. Railway Employees* 
Union. He organises and addresses 
meetings of the M. & S. M. Railway 
Employees’ Union. He is a staunch 
Communist and a member of the 
Communist Party. He has fre
quent contacts with the Com
munists at 1/6, Davidson street, 
George Town, and often visits that 
place. He attends the Communist 
Party study classes regularly. His 
main object is to bring the workers 
of the M. & S, M. RaUway to the 
Communist fold and for this pur
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pose he visits branches of the 
M. & S. M. Railway Employees 
Union at Guritakkal, Bitragunta. 
Bezwada, Rajahmundry etc. and 
carries on intense propagancta to
wards this end.” '
Shri B. Shiva Rao: May I know tJie 

date of the order and the person 
against whom it was issued?

Shri A. K. Gopalan: The order is
dated the 21st'April 1948 and the per
son is Shri K. L. Narasimham. Member, 
Council of States.

Shri P. T. Chacko (Meenachil): May 
I know whether such activities were 
illegal at that time?

Shri A. K. Gopalan: No. Even if
that was so, I can tell my hon. friend 
that there are several judgments to the 
effect that if a member of a party tried 
to organise, life could not be punished 
for that reason, namely, of belonging 
to a particular party. In this case, the 
man did not even incite. He made a 
speech in his capacity as the Secretary 
of the M. & S. M. Union and the charge 
against him is that he was trying to 
make the workers Communists which 
is considered to be against the main
tenance of public order. This is the 
cace bCv -?use the executive is at perfect 
liberty to say anything and bring it 
under the maintenance of public order. 
There is no mention of incitement of 
workers to violence, nor is there any 
indication of what he said. There may 
not have been anything in it or the 
authorities did not see anything 
objectionable in it and that is why 
they did not give the contents of the 
speech.

Now, coming to the grounds of my 
detention to which my hon. friend Shri 
Shiva Rao referred, there are so many 
speeches. Items 1, 5 and 6; item 8(a) 
to (e) and item 9 relate to speeches. 
That was on the 2nd September 1948. 
I shall read the grounds:

“ Defying the ban imposed on 
Communist jathas the Communists 
took out jathas at Kadirur on 2̂ ith 
August 1949, at Chombal and 
Mayyannur on 12th September 
1949 and at Kozhikode on 29th 
Se u "ober Ui49. When ordered to 
dispcibO, Llic\y i'eliised aau had 
therefore to be dispersed by force. 
They also engineered and fomented 
labour strikes in Calicut and the 
Commurists snonsored strike? at 
the Standard Tile and Clay Works. 
Cheruvr.nnur, took an ugly turn 
when the strikers refused to leave 
the factory premises even after 
-working hours and they had to be 
removed using force.”
I want to bring to your notice that I 

was detained in 194.7 and this detention 
order was served on me on 23rd

January 1951. One of the grounds is 
that when I was inside the jail some
thing was happening m Calicut and 
therefore I was being detained. I was 
not at all connected with it.' I was in 
a jail far away from Malabar. From 
1947 up to 22nd January 1951 I was in 
jail and yet the authorities said that in 
1949 some jathas had been taken out 
and that is made one of the reasons for 
my detention.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Are there no
new grounds at all?

Shri A. K. Gopalan: No. I was not
released. I was in jail. Perhaps the 
Deputy-Speaker has not understood 
what I said. I was arrested and detain
ed in 1947. From 1947 to 1951 I was 
in jail. On 23rd January 1951 I was 
given a fourth detention order.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: While inside the 
jail?

Shri A. K. Gopalan: Yes, and one of
the grounds was that in 1949 somebody 
in Calicut was taking cut a jatha—not 
something happening in 1951. At least 
if it had been in 1950 I could have 
understood it. Somebody may have 
acted in a prejudicial manner and for 
that they may detain me but I cannot 
understand how what somebody did la 
1949 could be made one o f ‘ the grounds 
of my detention in 1951.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Is it detentimj 
or extension of detention?

Shri A. K. Gopalan: Extension of
detention.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Government
may have thought that if the hon. Mem
ber was released he might take part 
and accentuate the position.

Shri A. K. Gopalan: How could I take 
part in something that haopened in 
1949 if I am released in 1951? I mieht 
have taken part in something that 
might have happened in 1951. Tii^t 
miaht be correct, but if in 1949 there 
was a jatha and the workers went on 
strike, I cuLiid not have paiiicipated in 
it in 1951. for that to be made one 
of the grounds.

The grounds of detention are rd 
three varieties. In many instances, 
speeches are one of the grounds. This 
is not an underground work. Soeeches 
are always made openly. If anybody 
makes a speech inciting people to vio
lence. there is section 144 and if 
he defies that ban he can be imme
diately arrested and put in jail. lu  
1947 one Mr. Desai was arrested for a 
speech. The case went to the Allahabad 
High Court and the decision was that 
whenever there was a case of seditioa 
or some other charge in regard tn 
speeches, it should be proceeded against 
in three ways. That is what happened
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in my case. Sectich 117 read with 
section 302— incitement and abetment 
of murder—was one, because I incited 
the people and asked them to kill a 
sub-inspector. The other one was 
section 506—promoting disaffection.
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: That section
relates to intimidation.

Shri A. K. Gopalan: I do not know 
exactly. I submit that if you cause 
incitement or intimidation through 
your speech, you may be proceeded 
against under these sections and either 
you are convicted or you are acquitted.
In some cases, the man is acquitted. 
Afterwards, the same thing finds a 
place in the grounds of detention. I 
submit that this is illegal. Once a court 
has come to the conclusion that the 
man cannot be convicted because there 
is nothing to show that he is guilty, 
whether the court is right or wrong, 
you should accept it. But in many 
cases the courts have said that there is 
nothing against the man after they had 
gone through the speeches, and yet the 
Government after a speech had been 
made in 1947 or 1948 makes that speech 
a ground for detention in 195i.

Mr. Depnty-Speaken Would not these 
grounds be more appropriate as 
objections to giving the detention order 
on the same grounds on which the de
tention order had been originally 
passed? I cannot see its relevancy 
now.

Shri A. K. Gopalan: That is exactly 
what I say.

If the object of detention is to pre
vent a man from acting in a manner 
prejudicial to public safety, it does 
not serve its purpose. What is it that 
I do? I am going to make a speech. 
What is it that the Grovemment or the 
authorities want to do? Ihey want 
that I should not make a speech. Once 
I have made a speech, they should 
punish me for making the speech. If 
they are satisfied that a particular man 
is going to act in a manner prejudicial 
to public safety, action should be taken 
to prevent him from doing so. If it is 
a speech, what is the necessity for de
taining him and keeping him in a jail? 
Keeping him in a jail for years to
gether is only curtailing his liberty.

Supposing at a particular time cer
tain conditions prevail in the country, 
or part of the country, that a man 
making a snrech would be prejudicial 
to public safety, they can invoke the 
aid of section 144 and serve an order 
on the person concerned that for the 
next tv;o or three months he should 
■QOt make any speeches. What is the 
meaning of detaining a man for making 
a speech, particularly when the

ordinary law of the land can be used 
to deal with him.

Two points emerge out of this situa
tion. For an offence that has been 
committed, or a speech that has been 
made, for inciting certain people, the 
person concerned should be punished.
The authorities should also make sure 
that the man does not make a speech 
again. To achieve this object they can 
issue an order under section 144, 
restraining him from speaking.

I have with me copies of a few de
tention orders issued for the mainten
ance of law and order. If one were 
to go through these, he will find that 
the ground for detention in most of 
these is for speeches made. It will 
be seen that in almost everyone of 
these cases, the ordinary law of the 
land •v̂ T)uld have served the purpose  ̂
and resort to preventive detention 
was not at all necessary. So, so far 
as speeches are concerned, I wish to 
make it clear to Government that the 
ordinary law is quite enough to deal 
with the situation. There is no diffi
culty of getting evidence, as was said 
of some other cases. Speeches are 
usually made at public meetings 
where thousands of people are present 
and it would be very easy to secure 
evidence. In such cases the provi
sions of the Criminal Procedure Code 
or the Indian Penal Code can very 
easily be used to proceed against and 
punish the person concerned.

Here is an extract from a detention 
order issued as late as the 18th May 
1952: '

“At a private sitting of the 
Council of Mazdoor Sabha held in 
Gwaltoli office on 13-4-52, it was 
decided to start an agitation 
against the Employees State In
surance Scheme if Government did 
not listen to certain proposals the 
Sabha put forward. Subsequent
ly in several gate-jneetings address
ed by Communist workers includ
ing yourself you tried to create 
dissatisfaction in labour circles 
against the scheme.

On 27-4-52 you delivered a 
soeech at Parade in connection 
with Muir Mill dispute regarding 
bonus and uttered the following 
sentence regarding the Government 
and the mill-owners thus inciting 
workers to violence...... ”
These are the grounds for detaining 

a man in 1952. The hon. the Home 
Minister said that one of the purposes 
of this piece of legislation is its utili
sation against people who jeopardise 
the distribution of commodities essen-
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tial to the community and other anti- 
Bocied traders. I do not know against 
how many blackmarketeer? In the 
course of the past two or three years 
action has been taken under this A ct  
But here is an instance and there are 
ever so many other cases where this 
piece of legislation has been used 
against trade union workers who were 
agitating for bonus, dearness allowance 
or against victimisation of strikers. In 
the charge-sheets served on workers, 
one of the common grounds is that 
they have organised strikes. Suppose 
the strike is an illegal one. The 
workers can certainly be proceeded 
against under the ordinary law of the 
country. So, my contention is that 
this provision relating to the mainten
ance of public order and maintenance 
of supplies essentials to the com
munity has been very widely used.

I have got here a charge-sheet, 
which I do not wish to read in full. 
It is issued for the maintenance of law 
and order. The last sentence of the 
first paragraph of this is:

“He regularly wears white 
pyjamas, red shirts and red caps 
and heads the volunteers.”

Shri B. Shiva Rao: May I know the 
person on whom it was served?

Shri A. K. Gopalan: This is “Law 
and Order— Maintenance— Tinnevelly 
District—Detention of Sri P. Isaac—  
Additional grounds of detention— 
Communicated.”

I shall read an extract from this 
order:

“He spends his time reading 
Communist journals. He is a full 
time worker of the party at Tuti- 
corin and acts as captain of the 
Volunteers. He is the General 
Secretary of the Salt Pan Work
ers’ Union and always likes to 
create imrest among the labouring 
class at Tuticorin. He has got a 
^reat love for his parly and he is 
a leading member there. He insti
gated the hotel workers at Tutico
rin to demand Deepavali bonus at 
a meeting held on 20th October 
1946. Il3 exhorted all the labour 
unions to rally round the Com
munist banner at a meeting held 
on 31st October 1946.”
Shri B. Shiva Rao: These are the 

additional grounds of detention?
Shri A. K. Gopalan: This is what is 

said here:
“ ...Shri P. Isaac is informed 

that the following are the addition
al grounds for his detention.”

It may be that the. old grounds
would not stand; so additional grou n ^  
are given. Even supposing that every 
sentence o f what is said here is correct, 
what I wish to say is that a worker 
has got a r i^ t  to strike. The only 
question for consideration is whether 
the strike is legal or illegal. If it is 
an illegal strike he can be punished 
under the ordinary law of the land.

So far as the charge of making a 
speech inciting the workers to strike 
is concerned, the person could have 
been prevented from making that 
speech, or if he had already made it, 
he could have been proceeded against 
under the Criminal Procedure Code or 
Penal Code. Suppose he goes under
ground. Then there is no speech at 
all. The question is not one of his 
being underground or overground. The 
clause definitely says that the Preven
tive Detention Act is to prevent a* 
certain prejudicial act that might be 
done by a certain person. If the object 
of the clause is that a certain man 
should not do a prejudicial act and 
if the speeches are there, certainly 
the way is not as is seen here. In 
several places speeches are made. 
There are two ways. One is tô  
prevent it. The other is, after he has 
made one speech which they consider 
prejudicial, to take hold of him. As 
far as my own detention order is con
cerned, the charge was that I incitcd 
the workers. The point is for one 
month I go on making the speecues 
and nothing is done, When T bnvo 
made one speech oi two 
which they think amounts to incite
ment of the people, I must be given 
an order that if I am going to make 
such speeches I would be punished or 
that I should not make any such 
speech. Why do they wait till I have 
made so many speeches? When I 
make speeches, policemen come behind 
me. They follow me again and again 
and take notes. They want me to go 
on making speeches day after day. 
And at last they say; you are detain
ed because your act will be prejudi
cial to public safety. When once the 
authorities think that the speeches of 
a certain person would be an incite
ment to violence, why do they nr ! ; ul 
a stoD to that man making further 
speeches?

So you can understand that is not 
the object. My hon. friend Mr. Shiva 
Rao read three or four pa?es of the- 
charge-sheet against me. The House 
would have seen that some of the 
grounds there related to some actions 
for which I had been convicted long 
ago, some actions for which I had 
suffered imprisonment for three months, 
four months or one year, other actions 
for which I had not been respon.^ILle
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[Shri A. K  Gopalanl 
:at all, some actions relating to a time 
when I had not even been in the 

country at large and had been inside 
the jail. These were the things. But 
-the police are able to exercise the 
power under the Preventive Detention 
Act and detain a oerson because the’ 
Act gives them the power to detain 
any person in order to ensure “main
tenance of public order, essential 
supplies etc.”

Another question is the relations 
with foreign powers. It is said that 
we very strongly oriticize and when 
we strongly criticize it is said that our 
relations with foreign powers are 
hampered. There are some charges 
that we have been criticizing foreign 
powers in such a way that our relations 
with them may be hampered. If the 
object of the Preventive Detention 
Act is to detain a man who is doing 
•something, for which he cannot be 
punished under the ordinary law, as 
far as the security of India or the 
security of the State or the defence of 
India is concerned, and if they think 
that certamiy these are things for 
which a man can be detained but no 
evidencfe is there, certainly I can 
understand it. But if this power is 
given, having regard to our experience 
of the past seven years, whatever the 
Home Minister might say, I am sure 
that the grounds of detention will be 
nothing but these even where a man 
can be punished by the ordinary law. 
You are giving this power to them to 
be used even where they can punish 
the person under the ordinary law and 
where they can get evidence. For 
everything a man will be detained 
under the Preventive Detention Act 
because there is no trial here. Why is 
it that I was put under trial? It was 
not I that was tried, it was the Gov
ernment. They brought cases against 
me and when they went into the 
courts, the sessions courts or the High 
Court, some were dismissed.
Then they said; Ko, this is not what 
he has done. It i? very easy for them 
to act under the Preventive Detention 
Act, for there is no opportunity for 
trial, they do not have to go to the 
court where people will understand 
the true facts. Because when the 
matter comes before the court so many 
people will be there. They will under
stand the true nature of the charges, 
how a sub-inspector or a police 
inspector made the report, how when 
he is cross-examined in the court he is 
not able to give the facts. There will 
be witnesses. False facts will come 
to be known and the oeople will really 
understand that all the things alleged 
ragainst a person are false. From the 
speeches that have been made here it

is evident that they do not want to 
use the ordinary law. Then why not 
burn the Indian Penal Code and the 
Criminal Procedure Code and say that 
the situation in the country is such 
that we do not want these laws, we 
cannot use them against anybody?

Under maintenance of supplies, when 
anybody acts in an illegal or uncons
titutional manner he can be punished. 
But even in such cases where the 
ordinary law can be used, where the 
person can be punished under the 
ordinary law. the Preventive Deten
tion Act has been used. Because, v/ide 
powers are given to the executive 
under these things, namely mainten
ance of public order, maintenance of 
supplies and relations with foreign 
powers.

The next point is about the 
expression “ as in his opinion” , in sub
section (.3) of section 3. I have given 
notice of two amendments. Therein I 
have said that when any order is made 
under this section by an officer men
tioned in sub-section (2) he shall 
forthwith report the fact to the State 
Government together with the grounds 
on which the order has been made 
and all other particulars as have a 
bearing on the necessity for the order. 
The words in sub-section (3) are “ such 
other particulars as in his opinion 
have a bearing on the necessiLy for tiie 
order” . It has been discussed in the 
Select Committee. If the authority is 
given an option to decide which is in 
his opinion relevant to the order ^nd 
which is not relevant, certainly some 
facts will be suppressed. There is no 
question of his opinion as to the parti
culars bearing on the necessity for the 
order. All particulars or papers which 
may be relevant to the detention order 
must be sent. Because, if you say “ as 
in his opinion” he becomes the sole 
authority to judge and he may say 
“ These papers are not necessary, it is 
not on this basis it has been done” . I 
have therefore suggested that the 
words “ as in his opinion”  may be 
omitted.

Shi'i C. S. Secli<*ii 3 of the
Preventive Detention Act is the soul of 
the whole enactment, though a rotten 
soul. My submission is that this parti
cular section and the powers which it 
gives to the executive trample upon 
the civil liberties of individuals in this 
country and flout not oaly national 
obligations as ensured by the Consti
tution but even international obliga
tions that we have entered into. India 
is one of the members of the United 
Nations Organisation, and the United 
Nations Organisation has passed a 
Charter which Charter is binding on
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all the nations which are members of 
the United Nations Organisation. I 
am referring to article 1:

“ The purposes nl the United 
Nations are”— and then comes 
sub-clause (3) of article 1 of the 
Charter which runs thus: “ T5
achieve international cooperation 
in solving international problems 
of an economic, social, cultural or 
humanitarian character, and in 
promoting and encouraging res
pect for human rights and for 
fundamental freedoms for all with
out distinction as to race, sex, 
language or religion.”
In pursuance of this clause of the 

United Nations Charter, on the 12th 
December 1948 the Universal Declara
tion of Human Rights was pronounced 
by the United Nations. And article 3 
of this United Nations Declaration is:

“Every one has the right to life, 
liberty and security of person.”
One might argue that though we are 

members of the United Nations Orga
nization, the obligations are not 
categorically binding upon us. They 
are mere pious declarations of the 
federating units and they are left free 
to accept whatever is convenient to 
them. If this contention is advanced 
by the party in power, I fear it will 
not be a valid contention. It will have 
no constitutional leg to stand on...........

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: Again 
we are on the discussion about the 
general aspects of the whole matter. 
This matter was referred to by the 
Maharaja ot Patna in his.speech and 
I replied to this portion then. If again 
the United Nations Charter is to come 
into the discussion, then I am afraid 
that the discussion on articles 3 and 
4 will not be finished even today. I 
request the hon. Member to confine the 
discussion to the actual matter before 
the House. -

Shri S. S. More: May I submit by 
way of reply that I am not out to re
fute the principle of detention, which 
is going to be accepted by the House. 
It is the principle, a very nefarious 
princjple, sinister principle which 
flouts all the declarations that we have 
made up till now both on the national 
and international sphere. We muyt 
therefore do our best to minimize or 
restrict the ambit of the operation of 
these provisions which are sought to 
be made by these enactments. I am 
not going into the fundamentals.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: The
preventive detention as such has not 
been condemned by any article of the 
United Nations Charter.
139 PSD

Mr. Depotj-Speaker: Order, order. I
find that the hon. Member has not 
moved an amendment for the deletion 
of all the clauses.

Shri S. S. More: No.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He has
objection to foreign relations. Why 
should there be objection to the inclu
sion of only three items as against the 
rest?. His speech raises a fundamen
tal objection to the whole section. I 
am sure the hon. Member has very 
valid arguments in support of his 
contention. He need not refer to the 
United Nations Charter again and 
again.

Shri S. S. More: I am only pointing 
out that we have become members of 
certain organizations and if we are 
doing something in violation of those 
obligations, we ought to do our best 
to restrict them.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. Mem
ber can very well imderstand the 
objection. All that the objection 
means*is that whatever in .general 
terms applies to all the particular 
items in section 3 need not be referred 
to.

Shri S. S. More: I will cut short my 
argument and I will content myself by 
'.aying that section 3 gives certain 
powers to the executive which run 
counter to our international obligations 
which are categorically laid down. Why 
I am taking this particular line is that 
I want to look at sub-section (2) of 
section 3 against the background of our 
international and national obligations.
I wish to contend that when we are 
giving thp power to the executive 
authority—district magistrates, com
missioners of police, etc.—we must be 
very cautious because these v officers 
are likely to misuse such powers. Not 
only has it been the experience of the 
Members of the Opposition but it has 
been the experience of all patriots and 
of all fighters for the cause of libera
tion when they were fighting against 
British domination, these executive 
officers were always out to misuse the 
powers which were given them. Even 
during the time of the Britishers 
special precautions were taken to 
utilize these powers on the highest 
plane possible. In my amendment, I 
have been saying......

Mr. Deputy-Spoaker: That does not 
apply to foreign relations.

Shri S. S. More: I am coming to that. 
My amendment can be split up into 
two parts. I have stated that “ rela
tions of India with foreign powers’' 
should be omitted, from this section. 
Secondly, the words ‘maintenance of
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[Shri S. S. More]
public order’ are also to be eliminated 
from this section and as regards sub
section (2) of the section, I say that 
the authority which can issue this 
detention order apprehending some 
prejudicial act should not be a district 
magistrate or the police but the power 
conferred by sub-section (1) shall be 
exercised by the Minister of Home 
Affairs of the Central Government or 
by the Home Minister of a State Gov
ernment or any other Minister of the 
Central Government or the State Gov
ernment, or in a State where there is 
no Ministry, by an officer of the State 
Government specially authorised in 
that behalf.
12 N o on

Granting that these powers are 
necessary, I am attempting to show 
that these powers ought to be utilized 
by the highest authority in the 
State who should be charged with 
the duty of giving effect to these parti
cular orders and the detention order 
should not emanate from arjy officer 
like the district magistrate or the 
police commissioner but from the 
Home Minister either of the Central 
Government or of the State Govern
ment and when in a State no Ministry 
is functioning then only in that case 
certain officers of the highest rank 
should be entrusted with the commis
sion of that particular responsibility.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Is not the
objection got over by saying that the 
order passed by the district magistrate 
shall meet with the approval of the 
State Government?

Shri S. S. More: It will not meet our 
objection. The British Government 
had always relied on the man on the 
spot, and whatever he says is rubber 
stamped at the higher quarters. If 
we read the pronouncements of the 
British officers, we find this: Where X  
has passed a particular order, he is the 
man on the spot. He is expected to 
know all the local conditions and due 
to his knowledge of the local territory, 
he is the proper person to pass a parti
cular order whereas we being away 
from the spot are not in a position to 
take a comprehensive view of the 
whole matter. Therefore, let the order 
of the man on the spot prevail. The 
report of the Tehsildar is accepted by 
the higher officers because they believe 
in this sort of fraternity of the bureau
cracy. I may say that whatever is 
done by the man on the spot is respect
ed. If the Central Government ap
proves of that order or the State Gov
ernment approves of the order passed 
by the district magistrate, the right 
will be more illusory than real. I have

absolutely no faith in that sort of 
right.

On the last occasion, I referred to 
Regulation III of 1818. I had quoted 
from the speeches ot Rash Bihari 
Ghosh and Pandit Madan Mohan Mala- 
viya who condemned this particular 
regulation because nine persons were 
prosecuted, deported and detained in 
those days. Now we are thinking of 
thousands who come to be detained. % 
Though the number of persons then 
detained was small, Pandit Malaviya i 
cam.e with a scathing attack.

With your permission, Sir, I w ill» 
quote from one of the speeches of Lord 
Morley who was then the Secretary of 
State.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Is it authority 
for the position that ‘defence’ may be 
one of the entries in section 3?

Shri S. S. More: I am not confining 
my attention to the particular item 
‘defence of India’ ; I am more concern
ed at this stage with items regarding 
which a certain prejudicial act might 
be perpetrated, namely, by what 
machinery that detention order, if it is 
necessary should be issued and operat
ed. When these nine persons came to 
be detained in 1909 there was not only 
agitation and condemnation from 
Indian quarters but there was also a 
very vehement opposition in England. 
Some of the Members of the Parlia
ment not merely opposed their deten
tion but some of them even tabled a 
motion of censure and Lord Morley, 
in reply to those attacks by his own 
people, made a speech on June 13th, 
1909. With your permission. Sir, I 
will read an extract because I will 
not be in a position to summarise 
correctly to all intents and purposes: ^

“Let me say one more word about 
deportations. It is true that there 
is no definite charge that could be - 
produced in a court of law. That ' 
is the very essence of the whole 
transaction. Then it is said—‘oh, 
but you look to the police; you get 
all your evidence from the police’ .
That is not so. The Government of 
India get their information, not 
evidence in a technical sense— that 
is the root of the matter—from im
portant district officers. But, it is 
said then, ‘who is to decide the 
value of the information?’ I heard 

y  that one gentleman in the House of 
Commons said privately in ordi
nary talk, ‘if English country 
gentlemen were to decide this, we 
would not mind.*.......^
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That is, a Member of the House of 
Commons had greater faith in the 
honesty, and integrity of a country 
gentleman from England than in our 
district officers and police officers put 
together.

“ Who do decide? Do you think 
this is done by a police sergeant in 
a box? On the contrary, every one 
of these nine cases of deportation 
has been examined and investi
gated—by whom? By Lord Minto, 
by the late Lieutenant-Governor 
of Bengal, by the present Lieute
nant-Governor of Bengal, by two of 
tiiree members of the Viceroy’s 
Executive Council. Are we to 
suppose for a minute that 
men of this great station and autho
rity and responsibility are going 
to issue a lettre de cachet ”
Sbri A. C. Guha (Santipur): The 

hon. Member may refer to the pages 
and I think we may read for ourselves.

Shri S. S. More: I am referring to
page 148.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: It is
very unfortunate that we have placed 
a time limit for the Bill to be passed. 
It means that if this provision alone 
is allowed to be discussed a'nd speeches 
made in 1909 -are read out in the 
House, the major provisions that are 
,coming subsequently will have no 
chance to be reached and they will all 
have to be guillotined. I would beg of 
you and of the hon. Member kindly 
to allow the other provisions also to 
reach so that we may have a chance 
to say something on them.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Shall I impose 
a time-limit for each speaker?

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: Not
that; after all, the question of relevan
cy will have to be looked into. Depor
tations under Regulation III of 1818 
have nothing in common with the kind 
of imprisonment under this clause.

Shri S. S. More: May I submit. Sir* 
there are certain fundamental princir 
pies of human rights. Whenever people 
discuss those rights, they go not only 
to 1818. but they go to the time of 
the Magna Carta 13th century.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: I am
very sorry to mterrupt again. Magna 
Carta which was forcibly taken from 
the King by the people in England 
has nothing to do nor is in common 
with our Constitution in whi^h we 
find article 22. This Constitution was 
made by a sovereign body. There 
is nothing in common between the 
two. Our Magna Carta is the Con
stitution which we framed.

Shri S. S. More: Am I to take my

political lessons from Pandit Thakur
Das Bhargava, Sir?

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: 1
humbly submit that I am not arguing 
with the hon. Member, I am only 
submitting to the Chair that he may 
control the debate.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Both the hon. 
Members are eminent lawyers. That 
is my difficulty.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: I am
a humble Member. I am only sm- 
xious that our rights should be pro
tected by you. Otherwise, we will 
have no chance to discuss the other 
provisions.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I would also 
appeal to the hon. Member. He knows 
very well that there are other amend
ments. I do not want to minimise 
the importance of section 3. It is very 
important. I am aware hon. Members 
are anxious about the omission of cer
tain items. But, again the hon. Mem
ber is referring to the general princi
ples and so on. They may be very in
teresting. I myself want to be 
educated on that line. But. the time 
is short. I would only appeal to the 
hon. Member once again to confine 
himself to the point why he wants the 
omission of these three as against the 
rest. No doubt that may be an authori
ty. Why should we go to that authori
ty? Nobody denies that the district 
magistrate is inferior to a Home Serce- 
tary or a Home Minister. If the 
Minister can attend to that, there is 
no question of the district magistrate 
coming in. The district magistrate’s 
jurisdiction is confined to certain things 
locally. It is thought that on account 
of emergency, his interference is
necessary. As against that, it can be 
said that now-a-days you have got the 
trunk telephones, they can talk to the 
ministers and the Minister himself may- 
issue the order. I understand that 
will be the line of argument
tiiough I am not in a position
to chalk out the line of argument
or anticipate what is going to be said. 
It is not my purpose also. I would 
allow every Member latitude. But 
hon. Members will bear in mind, as 
far as possible, to be as near relevancy 
to this matter as possible.

Shri S. S, More: I submit to what
you say. I submit also that I can 
present my arguments in the humble 
light that I Dossess. With all m y res
pect to Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava, 
I do also concede that he is an eminent 
lawyer. But, I think he would be do
ing a wrong by trying to play the part 
of the solicitor and furnish us with all 
the points on which we are to carry 
on our arguments. My submission 
is.............
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Mr Deputy-Speaker: Ke is anxious
to save his own time.

Shri S. S. More: I am also equally 
anxious...........

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: So, each will
have consideration for the other’s time.

Shri S. S. More: I do concede that. 
I am trying to make out a point that 
this right of issuing the preventive de
tention order should not bp entrusted 
to a particular officer. I am trying to 
point out a precedent even from the 
annals of the Britishers, that though 
he was acting here in the most despo
tic and autocratic manner possible, he 
was taking the particular caution to 
entrust this power .. .

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Are we to
understand the hon. Member to say 
that under Regulation III of 1818, it 
was the Government itself that issued 
the order and not the district magis
trate?

Shri S. S. More: Yes. I quoted
last time from the preamble to Regu
lation III of 1818 that the detention 
order was issued under the authority 
of the Governor-General in Council
and signed by the Secretary. That was 
the position. We lawyers are in the 
Irabit of referring to precedents. Possi»- 
bly some precedents may be incon
venient for the other side. They are 
impatient. So, I am not prepared to 
dilate on this precedent. I am only 
anxious to point out to the House that 
if these powers are given to the dis
trict magistrates, they are likely to 
abuse those powers. These district
officers are not political officers. Who
soever is in power, they obey their 
orders. When the British were in 
power, they obeyed the orders of the 
British. Whatever went against the 
imperial interests of the British
ers. the district magistrates were 
©ut to scotch them and put down ruth
lessly. When the Congress is in power, 
our fears are that the district magis
trates will play to the tune not only 
©f the State Government or the Cen- 

' tral Government bosses, but play to 
the tune of even local ConfXress people 
and are likely to be more sensitive to 
©ur own actions, which may result in 
restrictions on personal liberty. I 
fear many of the Congress people out
side the House are having a sort of a 
fascist mentality. Whosoever opposes 
the Congress mandates, whosoever 
dares to oppose the Congress propo
sals and their resolutions, whosoever 
has the courage to urge agrarian re
forms or organise the peasants and 
toilers, he becomes anathema to the 
Congress Party, and the powers given 
by this particular enactment may be 
Utilised for smashing that opposition.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Would the
Congress Ministers behave differently?

Shri S. S. More: I give them credit 
for that. It may be wrong; but I give 
them that sort of credit. I do believe 
th^t some times at least, they are 
more sensible people. My submission 
is that these powers should not be 
given to the district magistrates. I 
may give an instance to show how the 
opposition Members are harassed, and 
persecuted and how their personal 
liberty comes into jeopardy. One Mr. 
D. A. Deshmukh, who belonged to my 
party, happened to be a member of 
the Legislative Assembly of Bombay 
State. On 19th March, 1948, he attend
ed one peasants Conference in Akola. 
Though he was a sitting member of the 
Assembly, on 17th April, he was arrest-, 
ed and he was detained. In the Assem
bly a resolution was moved that Mr. 
Deshmukh had not attended the meet
ings of the Assembly fat 60 days conti
nuously. Though the Government knew 
that he was in detention, the Assembly 
was moved to pass a resolution that 
he be disqualified. By-election was 
ordered. We went to Mr. Deshmukh 
in jail and took his signature to nomi
nation papers and nomination papers 
were duly filed. But, the district 
magistrate, the jail authority and the 
police conspired together and the Re
turning Officer was approached by con
fidential letters that the signatures 
which have been obtained in the nomi
nation papers from Mr. Deshmukh had 
been obtained by the practice of fraud 
on the jailor. No explanation was 
given; but the Returning Officer re
jected the nomination paper. The 
Congress candidate came in. We filed 
an election petition and the Tribunal 
set aside the whole order  ̂of the Re
turning Officer, and fresh election was 
ordered.

My charge is—I am only quoting 
one instance, there are so many cases; 
I will not take the time of the House— 
that the district officers in league with 
the local Congress bosses, the District 
Congress Committee Secretary or the 
the President of the District 
Congress Committee, have become the 
rulers of the district, and the ordinary 
law has. I may say. gone by the back
door. Therefore, my submission is that 
if a detention order has to be issued 
for some ofTence, for some prejudicial 
acts supposed to be real or not, 
those orders ought to be issued by the 
Home Minister either of the Central 
Government or the Home Minister of 
the Provincial Government Or some 
other Minister specially authorised for 
that purpose.

Now, it may be said, why are you 
having such a facile faith in the integ
rity of the Home Ministers who are
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also Congress people? I say the district
- magistrate is not an elected officer. The 

commissioner of police is not an elect
ed officer. He is protected by so many 
things, but the Home Minister is an 
elected person. He will have to go to 
the electorate next time. If he mis
behaves, if he passes an order in an 
autocratic or despotic manner, we can 
approach the electorate and say: “Here 
is the man who passed that particular 
order. He is trampling on your civil 
liberties and fundamental rights. 
Please do not return him.” That sort 
of public force will be there in tha 
case of the Home Minister. Therefore, 
I say that in these matters this power 
of issuing a detention order should be 
entrusted to the highest quarter possi
ble, and I only quote the opinion of 
Mr. M. C. Setalvad who happens to be 
a big law officer under this Govern
ment. He in his pamphlet—War and 
Civil Liberties says:

“ The freedom of the person is 
the right which has been the most 
valued right of all citizens a'hd re
strictions on it ranging frcyn deten
tion to minor restrictions on bis 
movements, have rightly evoked 
public comment and criticism. The 
greatest care is therefore neces
sary in the enactment of Legisla
tion giving the Executive powers 
of restricting the liberty of the 
person.”
Then he proceeds to say:

“ It is recognised that in a time 
of emergency, it may be necessary 
forthwith to detain a person or im
pose restrictions on his movements. 
This necessity of immediate action 
itself makes it necessary that such 
powers should be entrusted to the 
highest and most responsible offi
cers.”
I believe that the district officer or 

the commissioner of police cannot 
stand this description as the highest 
and most responsible officer. It is 
the Home Minister of the Central Gov
ernment or the Minister of the Pro
vincial Government who can be describ
ed as the highest and most responsible 
officer, and therefore, relying on this 
authority, I do urge that the House 
will accept this our suggestion that 
the district magistrate and the com
missioner of police and the additional 
district magistrate should be complete
ly excluded from the exercise of this 
power, and this power should be en
trusted finally and definitely to the 
Home Minister of^the Central or the 
Provincial Government.

One more point, and I will close. It 
is contented that the district magis
trate may utilise these powers after 
consulting the State Government. In 
our new enactment we have stated that

when the district magistrate has issued 
a particular order, it shall lapse it it 
is not approved of by the Provincial 
Government within a period of 12 days. 
If this particular clause is to carry any 
meaning, then I would say that if the 
contention which was advanced by Mr. 
Gadgil that there may be secret con
sultation by the district magistrate, or 
prior consultation or prior taking of 
consent, is conceded, this clause w ’U 
become absolutely useless; it will not 
give substantial relief, because the 
Provincial or the Central Government 
giving-^secret prior approval will be al
ready committed prior to the detentija. 
of an individual, in a sense, to that 
sort of detention. This is our most 
reasonable suggestion, and I hope 
Crovernment will be considerate to our 
demands and accept the amendment 
that we have proposed.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I believe there 
has been sufficient discussion over this 
matter.

Shri U. M. Trivedi (Chittor): I will 
not take long. I will take just ten 
minutes.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Mr. Nambiar.
Shri Nambiar: My point is very

simple. Essential supplies are includ
ed in section 3 of the Act. According 
to the ordinary law, the workers are 
given the right to organise trade unions 
and even to conduct strikes. The 
Indian Trade Unions Act, 1926 gives 
the workers the right to organise and 
to conduct strikes. Now, suppose for 
the sake of argument, the railway- 
men of a particular railway, or all the 
railways put together, want to conduct 
a strike, and take a strike ballot and 
decide to go on strike. Tliis is a pure
ly justifiable strike under the law. But 
as soon as the strike notice is given, 
the Preventive Detention Act comes 
in, and the workers or their leaders 
are arrested. Being afraid of the 
Preventive Detention Act and thinking 
that the strike will be suppressed, the 
railwaymen are indirectly coerced to 
organise the strike without letting the 
Government know what is happening. 
Therefore, because of the Inven tive  
Detention Act, instead of giving an 
opportunity to the workers to ventilate 
their grievances through a strike no
tice etc.. and giving the Government 
an opportunity to avoid a strike, the 
railwaymen, when they want to get 
something done by pressure, go on 
strike suddenly without letting the 
Government know what is happening; 
thereby the trains stop, the commo
dities, the essential goods going and 
coming, including the Minister who is 
travelling stop. Instead of avoiding 
strikes, you are inviting strikes be
cause of this Act, you are making the 
workers to go on strikes suddenly.
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iShri
This is happeniuj. ^
personal knowledge/ Suddenly a 
strike is organised an^ j-he rail
ways stop, aiijl the leaders of |he 
jsvorkers go underground, because ii they 
organise the strike openly, they will 
i)e arrested. You are making people 
underground and then you say they 
-are acting subversively. Instead of 
creating a feeling in the minds of the 

'workers that they will be given an 
opportunity to resort to lawful and 

vconstitutional methods and get their 
grievances redressed, you are creating 
a feeling in the minds of the workers 
that no ordinary law or any trade 
union is possible in this countiy. So, 
the only way they have to circumvent 
this is by action, by preventing a fait 
accompli and when all the trains are 
stopped, when the railway is not in a 
working stage, then the hon. Ministers 
will talk some terms of settlement. As 
it is, there is no chance of any settle
ment because the moment you give 
notice, you are arrested and the whole 
strike is done away with. Therefore, 
there is that sort of feeling in the 
minds of the workers, not only among 
the railwajnnen, but among the trans
port workers, waterways workers, in 
all sections. For instance, in Delhi we 
sow suddenly one evening when the 
employees wanted to go home after five 
o ’clock, the buses stopped ; they went 
on strike suddenly. They gave no 
notice. If they had given notice, they 
would have been booked.

Instead of helping the workers as 
v/ell as the common men to have the 
guarantee that things will be normal 
in this country, by this lawless law  you 
are creating more lawlessness, and 
then you go and accuse that it is the 
Communist, the Socialist or any other 
party which is doing it. You are creat
ing lawless conditions in this country 
and you are accusing your political 
opponents for that very fact, and you 
want to suppress the political oppo
nents. Preventive Detention is a 
double-edged weapon: it is creation of 
lawlessness and at the same time sup
pression erf political opponents. Other
wise, why do you not ban all strikes? 
You bring in a law saying that in this 
country there cannot be any strike so 
long as the Congress is in power, so far 
as we have this Constitution. You 
will not say that because if you say 
that, the whole world will know what 
your real mettle is. You want to 
cover this and see that your rule conti
nues. That is why I oppose this.

I oppose this because there is no 
guarantee for the worker and the ordi
nary law-abiding citizen to have his 
grievances ventilated under this ob- 
1̂ >xious law, if it is put on the statute 

book. I would submit once again to

the hon. the Home Minister—he is not 
here now, and I hope his colleague will 
convey to him— that I am also a trade 
unionist. I have myself been connected 
with the history of this trade union 
movement, having been a trade union 
worker myself, and therefore I make 
the following appeal to him. Let the 
Government think and give a gua
rantee to the workers that their griev
ances will be met, a!nd let them say 
that the ordinary law will be allowed 
to take its place and have its way in 
this country, and let them not create 
this lawless law.

Shri U. M. Trivedi: I shall confine
my remarks to the support of the 
amendment of my hon. friend Shri 
S. S. More. We have a feeling that the 
two things lhat have been put down on 
the question of foreign relations and 
the maintenance of public order, are 
not genuine efforts in the direction of 
giving freedom to persons for voicing 
their own views. The object of these 
can only be this. It so happens that 
in every couhtry there are some people 
— they nvay be fanatics or we may call 
them ultra-patriots—who always have 
a very great liking for their own 
country, who cannot tolerate anything 
being said against their country or 
against the patriots of their country ; 
they are young men who cannot get 
themselves classified into statesmen, 
who have not yet grown into hypocri
tes, and who come out with their views 
that they are not going to tolerate any 
insult from any country, whether it is 
from Yugoslavia, Japan, Iran or 
America or any other country. There
fore, when these young men come out 
with these views, they only speak out 
their minds, as a matter of retaliation 
and on account of the reaction which 
arises in their minds, when they see 
certain people who are very statesman
like and who want to keep up the poli
cy o f the Government in a particular 
direction and whose policy they do not 
like. These young people obviously 
only love their country and not any 
other; they have not got any interna
tional outlook, but only a national out
look. If they resort to an expression 
of their views, then you want to jump ' 
upon them saying “ you are saying 
something which may jeopardise our 
relations with foreign countries, tner^ 
fore you go behind the bars|*. This is 
what we do not like and this is what 
you aim at. This is what we are 
afraid of. %

The Act may not be applied so far 
as utterances regarding the relations 
with Yugoslavia, or Japan or Korea 
are concerned, but we are afraid that 
it will certainly be applied in case any
thing is said against our neighbour 
Pakistan. Every day v/e are coming tc
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clashes with this country. Our Govern
ment has admitted that hundreds of 
raids have taken place against our 
country, that the borders of our count

ry have been attacked by our neighbour. 
On the other hand, our country has 
been at peace, there has not been 
one single instance where it can 

' be said that we have invaded their 
territory or usurped it. But they 
pounce upon our territory and suddenly 
take away our cattle etc. Many other 
like things also have happened. It 

 ̂might be said that I am a fanatic, that 
I am not reasonable. But my princi- 

r pie is ‘My country right or wrong’ . 
There should not be anybody outside 
to judge what my point of view or my 
exoression should be, but we must be 
allowed to make our expression, and 
thereby show our love of our country. 
But we are afraid that if we make 
such an utterance, this Act may be 
applied to detain us in jail. Every 
now and then that country on our 
West, which is now our neighbour, 
fortunately or unfortunately is mak
ing so many allegations right or 
wrong against our country. We read 
many such accusations every day in 
the Dawn which is also placed in our 
Library. They have no such law by 
which they can catch hold of any
body there who opposes our country. 
But we are having this Act today 
simply to satisfy them by saying
‘Here we are to safeguard you
and clap them against you’ . It is
only on that account that I want to 

. oppose this.

As regards the maintenance of public 
order, we have got in the Criminal 
Procedure Code, section^ 107 to 112,
and also section 144 wherein we have 
enough provisions in law whereby 
public order and tranquillity can be 
maintained. But under this Act, what 
happens? Only yesterday I was narra
ting in this very House the instance 
when Lala Ram and Mr. Jagdish Prasad 
were put behind the bars the moment 
the election manifesto was issued on 
behalf of the Jan Sangh party. They 

^were put in detention for 14, days. A 
representation signed by 1800 people 
from Neemuch, by about 1000 people 
from Manasa, and about 1000 people 
from Ramoura was sent to the authori
ties protesting that the arrest was 
wrong. The grounds of detention, it 
has been stated, were that they were 
likely to create some trouble in the 
Moharrum celebrations which were 
coming off after some time. But I 
must tell you that though they were 
released before the Moharrum, there 
was no trouble at all. I was allowed 
to have their help before the elections, 
but at least for a period of 14 days, I 
could not have the help of these two

gentlemen and was kept running from  
place to place. I am only reminding 
you that this attitude on the part of the 
small fries in the Congress organisa
tion— I might call them the District 
Congress Committee organisers, or 
Congress ‘Gauleiters’—who simpiy ap
proach the district magistrates who 
are very much afraid o f the Congress 
organisation, for the arrest of any
body, and that poor man will find him
self in trouble. It is possible that on 
the letterhead of the District Congress 
Committee, any body may send a letter 
to the district magistrate, with even 
an illegible signature, and send a re
port against any person, apd that man 
will be put in detention, because the 
district magistrate being afraid of these 
people, is always willing and obliging 
to give them any kind of help. It is 
therefore that we oppose this inclusion 
of the words ‘maintenance of public 
order’ . It is merely an euphemistic 
way o f saying that “we bring down 
our opponents in the political field” . I 
do not say that this kind of thing 
happens only in the case of the people 
who are unfortunate enough to oppose 
the Congress but it happens with the 
Congress Party members themselves.
I was narrating yesterday an incident, 
which has not been properly reported, 
so, I shall just repeat what I said 
yesterday, with regard to Shri Jagdish 
Przisad’s arrest*

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: If the hon.
Member intends to go on repeating 
and emphasizing what he has already 
spoken, I would not allow such things 
to be done.

Shri U. M. Trivedi: I only wanted to 
Slow to you avid also the House that 
this happens not only with the people 
who are the opponents of the Congress 

Party but with the Congress Party 
persons themselves...

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: That only
shows that the Congress has no partia
lity for any party, and that it is im
partial certainly.

Shri U. M. Trivedi: I am not holding 
any brief for the members of the 
Congress Party. I only wanted to 
show to you that ‘maintenance of pub
lic order’ is being made a ground for 
the purpose of eliminating political 
undesirables by the application of this 
Preventive Detention A ct  Where the 
question of the security of the State 
or the defence of our country is con
cerned, certainly it can be applied, and 
we are agreeable to this, but so far as 
internal disorders are concerned, if 
you give power to detain a person to 
the district magistrate, and not as we 
are suggesting to the Home Minister, 
then the district magistrate being a 
petty officer will only look to his op
portunities in the r*ermanent service.
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[Shri U. M. TrivediJ
and would not like to have any in
quiries made against him, and may 
therefore act in his own way, to support 
the party in power. But I know that 
the Home Minister is a gentleman who 
is bound to come in contact with all 
of us and is bound to listen to us, in 
spite of his differences. If he does 
not listen we may at least ask you Sir, 
to exert your influence on him. But 
we cannot do the same ^hing with the 
district magistrate. He does not want 
to run the risk of having inquiries 
against him. I can tell you an instance 
where on this question of maintenance 
of public order even the deputy super
intendents of police who have not 
obeyed the orders of the so-called 
Congress ‘Gauleiters’ to whom I have 
alluded already, have found them
selves in difficulty.

Panilit A, R. Shastri (Azamgarh 
Distt.— East cum Ballia Distt.—West): 
Where are they?

Shri U. M. Trivedi: I will show them 
.n every district town. Therefore, I 
vvas merely suggesting that the ques
tion of maintenance of public order 
might at least be dropped from the 
provisions that are being enacted. It 
is bound to be misused, it has been 
misused and there are many instances 
of it being misused. Not because it 
comes from the mouth of a Member 
of the Opposition the hon. Minister 
should say: ‘It must be wrong’. It 
cannot be. He must have the patience 
of making an inquiry before he says 
that it has come from the mouth of 
an Opposition Member and therefore 
it must be wrong. We are here as 
responsible Members, not used to tel
ling stories. We do not give false 
stories. It will degrade us in our own 
eyes and in the public eye. You must 
be careful about it and if you find after 
careful inquiry that what we have 
said is true, please come to the true 
proposition that for purposes of mainr 
tenance o f public order, this Preventive 
Detention Act should not be used, 
and recourse should be had only to the 
provisions of criminal Procedure 
Code.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Mr. Mulchand 
Dube. (Interruptions) On this side 

should there be no representation? I 
have called the hon. Member. All hon. 
Members will kindly resume their 
seats. The other side has also to be 
represented.
. Shri Nambiar: The hon. Minister 

is there. Sir, to reply.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon.

Member is replying on behalf of the en
tire community here!

Shri G. H. Deshpande (N asik-C en
tral) : Is it fair £ot those who speak
so much for the freedom of speech to 
say that the other side of the House 
should be prevented from speaking?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. Mem
ber need not repeat what I have said.

Shri Mulchand Dube (Farrukhabad 
Distt.—North) : I oppose the several
amendments that have been moved to 
section 3 of the Act. Section 3 is di
vided into three clauses. So far as 
clause (1) is concerned, it, in fact, 
deals with ‘high treason’. The idea is 
to prevent people from committing 
treasonable acts. So far as clause (2) 
is concerned, it deals with the security 
of the State and the maintenance. of 
public order. The maintenance of pub
lic order is the chief thing for which 
the State exists. It is for the mainte
nance of public order that the State 
is formed and it is for that purpose 
that the society is also formed. So if 
these words ‘maintenance of public 
order’ are deleted from this clause, the 
entire effect of the Act will be gone. 
Similarly, the third clause deals with 
supplies essential for the life of the 
community. This is also very impor
tant in the present circumstances of 
the country. We are in fact decontrol
ling many articles and if the hoarders 
or profiteers choose to corner them or 
to purchase all those'articles prev^ent- 
ing them from reaching the masses or 
the public, I think it is best that they 
should be restrained before they suc
ceed in doing those acts. For that it 
is absolutely necessary that all these 
three clauses should be there.

The other argument that has been 
raised in support of an amendment is 
that the district magistrates should not 
be given this power but that the power 
should be exercised by the State Gov
ernments. The district magistrate is 
only authorised to make an order under 
sub-clauses (2) and (3). These relate 
to the security of the State, mainte
nance of public order and the essenti
al supplies. A  5iumber of instances 
have been given by my friend, Mr. 
Gopalan, and others also in which it 
has been said that district magistrates 
have not in some cases exercised the 
piowers in a proper manner, but that,
I submit, is no justification for not giv
ing this power to the Government, be
cause in the presenf amending Bill all 
safeguards have been made. For in
stance, the first safeguard' is of the 
Advisory Board. The Advisory Board 
will certainly examine it. And if an 
order like those that have been refer
red to by my friend, Mr. Gopalan 
and other hon. Members of the House, 
is placed before the Advisory Board
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which will fonsist of High Court Judges 
Or persons qualified to be High Court 
Judges, my submission is that there 
should be no difficulty in the Judges 
or the Advisory Board immediately 
setting aside such an order— if it is of 
such a nature as those that have been 
referred to by Mr. Gopalan and other 
hon. Members. So my submission is 
so far as section 3 of the Act is con
cerned, there is not one single sentence, 
or one single clause which should be 
omitted and I oppose aU the amend
ments that have been moved to clause
4 of the Bill.

Shri P. T. Chacko ; It has been argu
ed tiom the other side that since there 
are certain provisions in the Criminal 
Procedure Code to prevent a breach 
of the peace or something of the sort, 
the Government should not be vested 
with powers under the provisions of this 
Act to maintain public order. It was 
also argued even, I believe, by Dr. 
Syama Prasad Mookerjee that since any 
magistrate could resort to the pro
visions under sections 107, 108, 144 and 
142 of the Criminal Procedure Code or 
to certain sections of the Penal Code, 
there was no necessity to resort to the 
provisions of this Act. The same 
argument was advanced by my friend, 
Mr. Gopalan, today. I only want to 
point out one matter. Under section 
107 of the Criminal Procedure Code, it 
is true that a person can be summoned 
or arrested when a first class magis
trate or a district magistrate is satisfi
ed that it is expedient to do so to pre
vent a breach of the peace. But I 
would point out that all these sections 
are bailable sections. What is the use 
of arresting a person and bringing him 
before a magistrate and immediately 
letting him off on bail in order to 
prevent an imminent breach of the 
peace or disturbance of public tranquil
lity? I know of cases where action 
was taken under section 107 and 
where the accused were brought be
fore the magistrate and let off on bail, 
and the accused went underground. 
It is d question of sureties and the 
security amount may be Rs. 500 or 
Rs. 600. I know one particular ins
tance— I can even give the name of 
the main accused— where to prevent 
a breach of the peace and for the 
maintenance of oublic order action 
under section 107 was initiated. The 
accused Were arrested; they were 
brought before the district magistrate, 
then jgranted bail and then what hap
pened was that for none of the subse
quent adjournments they appeared. 
They immediately went underground. 
So I only wish to jo in t  out that when 
there is an imminent danger of breach 
of the nftane thore is probably no ns©-- 
if the Government are meaning busi
ness—in initiating action under section 
107 alone. , -

Supposing the Government receive 
information that a batch of people are 
preparing to attach a police station—  
things of that sort are happening every
where— well, Government may not be 
prepared to disclose the source from 
which they got the information be
cause the so-called police informers 
are sometimes murdered, and the 
source of information may have to be 
kept secret. Now if action under 
section 107 or 108 is initiated in such 
cases it is very difficult to prove be
fore a court of law the liklihood o f 
the breach of the peace or that there 
is necessity for binding over the ac
cused persons. Even if the case is 
proved, what happens? The accused 
can be bound over—that is all—but 
after being bound over the very per- 
soiis can, if they want, do the very 
acts which Government apprehended 
they would do. and then go under
ground. Such things happen very 
often— I need not tell Mr. Gopalan 
that such things do occur.

Mr. Gopalan was saying that since 
a speech was always made in public 
no action under the Preventive Deten
tion Act is called for to prevent such 
speeches of a nature probably inciting 
violence. I believe— I am not sure—  
Mr. Gopalan himself appeared while 
he was in the underground and made 
speeches. We hear of people appear
ing from underground, making ^ eech - 

 ̂j  X going underground
immediately. When the other day I 
was saying that he was not in deten
tion till 1947, he himself said he was 
never sent out of prison. I inadver
tently said he was sent out of prison 
after 1942. It is true he was not sent 
out of prison—he escaped from prison 
and the warrant which was issued was 
withdrawn later. WeU, such things 
happen, and therefore my contention 
is that there is no use saying that 
action under sections 107 and 108 
should be taken. These sections are 
bailable and the accused can only be 
bound oyer. By initiating action un
der section 107 or 108 Gavernment 
cannot prevent atrocities t)f the nature 

we hear every now and then.
Then it was asked: Why canjiot

action under section 144 be taken by 
the district magistrate? Why do you 
want the Preventive Detention Act to 
prevent particular acts being done? 
What does section 144 lay down? Un
der that section the district magistrate 
is empowered to issue a prohibitory 
order in certain cases to prevent an 
imminent danger. What is the use of 
issuing a prohibitory order to prevent 
an atrocious act from being committed, 
about which Government come to know 
from a secret source? Supposing Gov
ernment come to know that a batch 
of people— as happened in the village
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of Idapalli in my State— were going 
to attack the police station, kill the 
constables in the station and release 
the accused under-trials who were in 
the lock-up, what is the use of issu
ing a prohibitory order? The order 
can be served only if the policemen 
are lucky in finding the persons. 
Even if such an order is served it 
cannot prevent an atrocious act from 
being committed. So, my submission 
is that it is no use saying, “ Oh, you 
are armed with gther powers” . I re
member a story current in my 
part of the country. One day a 
thief was climbing up a coconut 
tree and the boy of the house
hold who happened to see him 
shouted for his father. The house was 
abeut fifty or sixty yards from the 
coconut tree. The thief said, “You 
mischievous boy, why do you howl 
like that? You go to your house and 
teU your father that a thief is pluck
ing coconuts” . The boy went to his 
house and the thief escaped. It is 
just like that. Some people say, 
“ Why, you are having sections 107, 108 
and 144, why do you want the Preven
tive Detention Act to maintain public 
order” ? I only wanted to point out 
that sections 107 and 108 are bailable 
and section 144 cannot prevent acts 
of this sort. Probably when the 
Criminal Procedure Code was framed 
the authors never had in view such 
atrocities as we come across at present. 
My friends on the opposite side can
not now say that by initiating proceed
ings under any of these sections public 
order can be maintained in all situa
tions. There may be a situation where 
one individual might cause a breach 
of peace in a particular locality and 
there section 107 or 108 may be.good. 
When a breach of the peace is likely 
say, regarding some dispute about a 
property some other preventive section 
may be good. But not in cases where 
people deliberately go forward with 
certain programmes and commit atro
cities of the sort which we have heard. 
These sections cannot prevent such 
things.

Shri K. K. 3asn: Sir, there are so 
many amendments before the House. 
Are we expected to deal with all of 
them in our speeches?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: All the amend
ments and clause 4 are under dis
cussion.

Shri K. K. Basn: We should speak 
on all the points?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker; Yes, all the 
points, but one hon. Member need

not take all the points—he may refer 
to some of them.

e r o  t  3rrr ^  ^  
i  ft» 3rrr ^ ^

V q r  jfhFT
ferr I ^

f̂ TTT ^1^ ̂  VfFTt ̂
(violent activities) 

^  ^  ^  ^  ^
% 'JlM

% §fiT ^  '*'11 
*1^ ' 6̂1 I «(M ^
5? ^  V q  3ft R

t ’, ^  ^  ^  11

t  ^  % SITT 3PT^
% ^WPT ^  3nT?T

% 5T7T 3TT f
3rrr ^  wi ^  ^

wru ^  I , ^

f>TT ^  qfsOT ^  sttIt
(Public peace and order) ^

^  ^ ftp ^
W  2PT ^  f  I ^

STTT % f w

^  ^  t  q r
^  am  %

^  I

^
% 3f?T?r 3f)r 5nf%-

^ I ^  srnT 'Ji’idi ^  ^
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iH , 3rtr ^  f^^rrf

f  ^  ff^n^rfeft ^  ^ fr
% ^Tlf ^  ^  I ^fhr ^  srf^ r̂r
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? w  ^  f t  ^  t| t' I ^

^  ^  1̂- ^  ^  ^  
t  I ^  ^  ĉTT ^  % M  3rf|^

^  5ffr 2Tf r̂<T̂  ^  JTf
qi€f qrMj^(party politics) 

^  ^  ^  i  \ ^  ^  ^  
arf^^rr^ % ^  ’t '^ i  ^ r f ^  i fir^r 
?lTf T̂ ^  T rfe ^  5(f̂

3p^znr ^  3TRK

ferr I  ^  d^'^RT #■ 3RT

^  dl" P;H ^

f t  ^ d T  t  i ffl’ w  ^

^  ?̂nT 5̂̂  ^  ’Tft fhrr i w  

f s r ^ ^  [k^r^  ^  ^  w

^  ^  ^  a ^  ftpepft ^
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ri t; m qf®^ 
(public safety) %

3rrp̂  (armed movement)
TO ^  ^  % ^ 7 ^

i f  ^  ^

^  ^  am : 3TPT f ^  grfH^rR qt 

^  ^  f  TOfT^ ^
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1 P.M.
REPORT OF JOINT COMMITTEE ON 

PAYMENT OF SALARY AND 
ALLOWANCES TO AND ABBRE
VIATIONS FOR MEMBERS OF 
PARLIAMENT

Pandit Thakor Das Bhargava (Gur- 
gaon): I beg to present the Report of
the Joint Committee, including Minu
tes, Appendices emd Debates in the 
House, on payment of salary and 
allowances to and abbreviations for 
Members of Parliament.

The House then adjourned till Half 
Past Two of the Clock.

The House re-assemhled at Half 
Past Two of the Clock.

[Mr. Speaker in the Chair} 
PREVENTIVE DETENTION (SECOND 

AMENDMENT) BILL— Contd.
Shri M. S. Gumpadaswamy: I want 

to confine my remarks to foreign affairs 
which has been included in this sec
tion. I feel that the inclusion of this 
item is superfluous, unnecessary and 
quite irrelevant. You are aware, Sir, 
that we are still an infant democracy 
and our foreign policy is still in a 
state of flux I may say that we are 
still evolving a foreign policy which

is suitable for India. It has not yet 
achieved any clear form, solidity or 
definiteness. When such is the case, 
it is natural that there may be all 
sorts of opinions prevailing on matters 
of foreign policy.

When the Government itself has no 
certainty in the matter of its foreign 
policy, it cannot expect the citizens 
of India to hold certain views, or to 
put them under detention if they 
hold certain views. Again public 
opinion on foreign policy has not yet 
very much developed in this country. 
It is not sufficiently articulate and 
dynamic. In such a situation there 
may be expressions from individuals 
which may cross the limits of nor
mal standards, which sometimes may 
look unreasonable. In the initial 
stages when we are yet to evolve a 
foreign policy such a thing is quite 
natural; So, if we control or put a 
check on expressions of opinion by 
people on fo r e i^  relations at this 
stage it will discourage them from 
participating in foreign and inter
national affairs. For a successful 
working of democracy positive partici
pation of all sections of people in so 
far as international relations are con
cerned is absolutely necessary. But 
by adding the words “ international 
relations” in the section of the Pre
ventive Detention Act we will in a way 
be creating a sort of feeling in the 
mind of the public that to take about 
foreign affairs itself is a crime.

I came across an official in Mysore, 
who was discussing certain provisions 
of the Preventive Detention Act. 
When he was dealing with this parti
cular aspect of the Act he said that 
foreign affairs means affairs foreign 
to us, or matters which do not refer 
to us. When such is the ignorance of 
an official who is educated, then you 
can very well imagine the position of 
the ordinary common man. So, by 
including this particular item, you will 
be only discouraging our people from 
oarticipating in matters of foreign 
policy, and condemn them to igno
rance.

I may draw your attention to one 
r.T two things tc .ake my point clear. 
It is very difiicult to define which 
opinion on foreign policy is dangerous 
to the country and which is not. We 
have been discussing for long our at
titude towards Indians in South 
Africa. We have been trying in the 
.councils of the world, through the 
United Nations, Through negotiations 
and in all sorts of way to bring about 

some sort of settlement which is 
favourable to Indian settlers. We 
have been accustomed to speak very
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clearly in this matter. There may be 
free expressions which may cross the 
limits ol reason, which may appear 
a little reckless. But we cannot help 
It. When suppression is going on in 
a foreign country of our nationals, we 
cannot sit quiet and we cannot always 
use very moderate expression. It is 
not possible at all. Human nature be
ing v^hat it is, we are often led by 
emotion to extreme expressions and 
it is not conducive to check such ex- 
Diessions on the ground that it will 
prejudice relations between this coun
try and another country.

When we say that South Africa is 
undemocratic, when we say that Dr. 
Malan is imitating Hitler, we do not 
in any way cross the reasonable boun
daries. We are just drawing an ana
logy between Malan’s policy and the 
policy 01 Hitler. On that account if 
you persecute us then it is rather 
against public opinion. I do not think 
It will be the intention of the Govern
ment either. But having given power 
to detain persons under this item— 
foreign affairs— ŷou cannot expect a 
district magistrate to perform his 
duties in a way that we expect him 
to do. ■ District magistrates are not 
proper judges of matters which per
tain to foreign policy. It is a very 
complicated matter and by entrusting 
this power to a district magistrate or 
a Government official we wiU be sur
rendering the right of a nation, or the 

right of the people to the whims and 
fancies of an official. I do not mean 
to say that the official will always be 
wrong. It may so happen because of 

his ignorance. He may not understand 
the subtleties of foreign policy. He 
mav not know whether a particular 
expression will prejudice the relation 
between this country and another 
country. You cannot allow such an 
official to operate this particular por
tion of the Act. It is. therefi^re. better 
to remove these words, because, as I 
said, we are yet to develop a foreign , 
policy.

In this connection I ma> bring to the 
notice of the House that only yester
day our Ambassador in America has 
in one of his sD'^^ches erpressed some 
ooinion which was of course later 
contradicted by him. Even he. an 
official spokesman of India. cannot 
properly interpret the policy of India, 
which is such a delicate thing. How 
can you expect an ordinary district 
magistrate to judge whether an ex
pression on foreign policy is right or 
wrong, or whether a particular indivi
dual who has used an expression should 
be detained or not? It is rather un- 
reesonable and illoeical to give power 
to the district magistrate to arrest and 
detain a person on this account.

In Russia, I gather that no free ex
pression against the official policy of 
the Government is allowed. In all 
democracies people are allowed to 
have their say, to criticise Govern
ment’s policy on foreign affairs. And 
there is complete iTeedom and oppor
tunity for them to criticize and also 
to make suggestions to the Government. 
Only in Russia such expressims 
are prevented. If you include fi'reign 
affairs in this Act it will oniy 
mean this that you do not want 
people to talk about foreign 
policy, that you do not want opposi- 
titon parties to criticize your policy 
on foreign affairs. The Government 
itself has on many occasions pre
judiced many countries of the world 
by expressing its opinion on various 
international subjects. For example, 
the Government of India or the hon. 
the Prime Minister endorsed the policy 
of the Persian Government on the 
question of nationalising the oil re
fineries. By supporting the Govern
ment of Persia on this issue, naturally 
he has prejudiced the Government of 
England. In the same way the Prime 
Minister, when he said that the armies 
of the United Nations should not 
cross the 38th Parallel, to. that extent 
he has prejudiced, in a way, the Gov
ernment of America. So, if you say 
that whoever acts in a manner pre

judicial to our foreign relations or in 
a manner which will bring about odour 
between two countries shall be punish
ed. then the Prime Minister also will 
come under this. It does not make 
proper sense. The Government of 
India itself is indulging in such ex
pressions which may or may not be 
liked by other countries of the world. 
So, to expect an individual who is not 
an exoert on foreign affairs to keep 
himself within limits is to expect an 
impossibility. You must give him 
adequate freedom to talk about 
foreign affairs.

’I'oday, as I said, foreign policy is 
still regarded as foreign to us. is still 
considered as alien. You must bring 
home to the people that foreign policy 
is as important as home policy. I ap
peal to the Home Minister to consider 
this point. It is very important, it is 
very serious. And by deleting the 
word ‘foreign relations’ it will not in 
anj*̂  way be hurting the nation, it will 
not in any way take away peace and 
tranquillity from the land. There is 
law and order. It has been included 
her*̂ . Take anv qntion agnin.«:t any 
anti-social activity. Any man who 
acts against the peace and tranquillity 
of the land can be put into jail. There 
is that provision. And there is also 
the provision as regards the defence of 
India and the security of India. They 
are important questions. Take any
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action against those who betray India. 
Take any action against those who go 
against the defence of India and the 
security of India. That is a separate 
matter. But to take action against 
those who express something against 
the foreign policy of India on the 
ground that it may prejudice the re
lationship between this country and 
the other country is something which 
we cannot understand.

In fact, on foreign affairs people 
should be allowed too much of lati
tude. After all, as I said, many peo
ple do not understand foreign policy. 
It is only a few political parties who 
can give a lead to the country in this 
matter. We are now discussing the 
question of bi-partisanship in foreign 
policy, that is that all the parties of 
the nation should agree so far as 
our foreign policy is concerned. That 
is the attitude of many political par
ties, I understand. It has not yet 
evolved itself. When we are in such 
a state of flux or fluid condition, by 
putting a check upon free expressions 
of opinion you will be alienating the 
sympathy of the masses in this res
pect and will moreover be taking away 
opportunities from political parties and 
groups to educate the men and women 
in this country on foreign affairs.

So I make a humble submission that 
these words are irrelevant and un
necessary. They have got a touch of 
mischief in them. These words may 
be removed. It will not in any way 
affect the other provisions of the Act 
and it will not in any way come in 
the way of the Government in 
establishing peace and tranquillity in 
the land, in defending the country 
against internal and external enemies, 
in keeping its security. So these 
words, I say, are redundant and they 
can be removed. By removing them 
you will be making this Act a sane 
Act. that is to that extent you will 
make the Act a little bit reasonable. 
Otherwise you will make this Act very 
ugly. That is my submission. ’

Shri B. Shiva Rao: I am Interven
ing in this debate for a very limited 
purpose. On the last occasion that I 
spoke I quoted at some length from 
the detention order passed on my hon. 
friend Mr. Gopalan on the 9th of 
December, 1948. And I pointed out 
that the summary that he had read 
out of that particular detention order 
was very far indeed from being fair— 
and that. Sir, is putting it extremely 
mildly. This morning my hon, friend, 
undeterred by that experience, made 
certain very serious charges against 
the Madras Government. He said 
he was quoting from a detention order

passed on him on the 23rd J£muary, 
1951 and he said the charge-she« that 
was given to him contained nothing 
more than reports of various speeches 
he had been making. But more serious 
ihan that was the charge he made 
against the Madras Government that 
tiiat particular detention order con
tained statements which he is alleged 
to have made in 1949 and he ŵ ent on 
to assert that he was in jail from 
1947 to 1951. I believe I have quoted 
my hon. friend correctly of what he 
said this morning.

Shri A. K. Gopalan: Yes.
Shri B. Shiva Rao: I have obtain

ed a copy of the detention order which 
was passed on him, not on the 23rd 
January, 1951 but I think it was on 
the 23rd February, 1951. Perhaps 
that was an error in reading which he 
committed this morning. It was .23rd 
February.

Shri A. K. Gopalan: Yes.

Shri B. Shiva Rao: I shall read one 
or two paragraphs only to point out 
that there is no mistake of any sort 
In the grounds of detention that were 
given to him on the 23rd February,
1951.

Shri A. K, Gopalan: Sir, for your
information may I say that I was 
reading just this paragraph only. I 
did not read the whole thing, nor did 
I go into the whole grounds. If this 
is to be discussed, then I must be given 
an opportunity to discuss the *whole 
of it. all the three paragraphs, the 
grounds of detention, what are the 
acts said to have been done, when 
they had’ been done, and so on. I read 
only this portion. Even now I do not 
say that there is anything in the 
grounds of detention— according to 
him it may be, but according to me it 
is not— to justify detention. If every
thing is taken up, if it is taken up 
paragraph by paragraph, I can ex
plain .ind prove. There are many 
things. I have not taken the whole 
thing. I took one sentence for asking 
whether the ground warrants deten
tion or not. I mainly wanted to quote 
that there are some speeches mention
ed there whereon I had already been 
convicted. If the whole detention 
order of mine is the subject of dis- 
russion here, I have nothing to say 
absolutely. But I must be given an 
opportunity to take the whole of the 
detention order. If the question here 
is of my detention order, whether the 
authorities were satisfied, and whether 
on this detention order I must be de
tained, I have no objection. But, as 
I said. I must be given an opportunity. 
I say there is nothing in any paragraph
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In this which according to law war
rants detention. It has been said by 
the Judges also after analysing every
thing. I have no objection to this be
ing taken up because on most of those 
grounds I had already been convicted. 
What I say is that if only two or three 
or four, paragraphs are taken into 
consideration and if Mr. Shiva Rao 
says that for these reasons, I must be 
detained, I wish that I must be given 
an opportunity to go through the 
whole thing and to go through the 
other portion.

The other day my hon. friend talk
ed in the House. I had no oppor
tunity to 5peak. My contention in 
speaking today was about the public 
order and I made a reference to these 
speeches. It is a very important thing 
because the Judges have gone through 
the detention orders. If my detention 
order is so important to be discussed 
here. I have no objection. On the 
other hand I am glad obout it.

Shri B. Shiva Rao: Last time I
spoke I had the unfortunate experience 
of being interrupted at the end of 
every sentence and minor speeches 
were made by my hon. friend, and 
some of his friends on the other side. 
When they speak we listen with great 
patience. . .

Shri A. K. Gopalan: I am not going 
to interrupt...

Shri B. Shiva Rao: I am not now
dealing with all the grounds of deten
tion but with one objective; and that 
is to controvert the statement he made 
this morning that in the grounds of 

detention which were given to him on 
the 23rd of February 1951. the 
Madras Government said that he was 
guilty of certain acts which he could 
not have committed because he was 
in jail at_that time. I am only on that 
particular and very limited objective, 
to point out that again he has been 
guilty, unfortunately, of misleading
the House. I therefore, ask for your 
protection that I may be allowed to 
proceed with my speech without these 
frequent interruptiajjs. I am not go
ing to discuss the grounds of deten
tion at alL f  1

Mr. Speaker: I have not been able
to follow the exact point that he has 
in mind. So far as the relevancy of 
the present discussion is concerned
obviously, I think, both parties are 
agreed that the particular detention 
order is not the matter of debate here. 
Am I right in that?

Shri B. Shiva Rao: I am not dis
cussing thd order of detention at all.

Mr. Speaker: What the hon. Mem
ber is trying to do is to point out a 
certain misstatement by the hon.
Member, Mr. Gopalan and his con

tention, as I guess it, is that the state
ment that he could not have com
mitted that particular act mentioned in 
the detention order because he was in 
jail, that seems to be inaccurate ac
cording to him. He means to suggest 
that he was out of jail at that time?

Shri B. Shiva Rao: No, Sir, if you
will aUow me, I will make it very 
clear.

Mr. Speaker: The view seems to be 
specifically clear that it is not the de
tention order which is under dis
cussion but a particular statement of 
the hon. Member as regards the facts.

Shri B. Shiva Rao: That is right.
I was saying that my hon. friend as
serted that he was in prison from 1947 
to 1951. Therefore, the grounds of 
detention, as stated by the Madras 
Government in the order of detention 
dated 23rd of February 1951, could not 
be correct. On this point....

Shri A. K. Gopalan. What I said 
was only about this paragraph.

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. Let me
hear him. If I find that there is any
thing to be explained, I will just call 
upon the hon. Member to explain. 
Let me follow what he has to say.

Shri B. Shiva Rao: The Madras
Government was fully aware of the 
fact that my hon. friend was in prison 
in 1949 because paragraphs nine and 
ten of the grounds of detention given 

to my hon. friend on. the 23rd of Feb
ruary 1951 run as follows:

“ His reported participation in 
the disturbances in the Central 
Jail, Cuddalore on the 11th 
August 1949 clearly proves that 
he is still violent in character and 
will not hesitate to carry ou t his 
illegal activities.”
Paragraph ten gives some of the 

instances in which he proved himself 
a dangerous person. I am quoting 
from the grounds of detention:

“ On 2nd October 1949, he is 
reported to have threatened the 
warders of the Central Jail, Cud-v 
dalore, by saying that he and his 
comrades would kUl two or three 
warders as a reprisal for the inci
dent in the jail on the 11th August 
1949. He is reported to have add
ed that the police and the Inspec
tor General of Prisons would 
arrive at the scene after every
thing was over. On the night of 
6th October 1949 Warder No. 80 
Krishnamurthi of Cuddalore Cen
tral .Tail searched the convict 
prisoners of the jail under the 
orders of the Jail Superintendent.
This news was taken to the Com
munist detenus and as a protest
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IShri B. Shiva Rao] 
they observed a hunger strike on 
7th October, 1949. In this connec
tion, he along with detenu M. R. 
Venkataraman is reported to have 
questioned the authority of the 
said warder to search the convict 
prisoners and also threatened 
him with violenca. The Superin
tendent, Central Jail, Cuddalore 
took disciplinary action against 
the two convicted prisoners who 
misbehaved on lOth October 1949.
He and detenu M. R. Venkataraman 
headed a party of detenus, took 
up the cause of the convicted 
prisoners and staged a demonstra
tion on nth October 1949 and 
then surrounded the Jail Superin
tendent and his staff and attacked 
them. Fire had to be opened by 
the Jail Superintendent in self 
defence. In the course of this 
scuffle, one detenu was killed and 
17 were injured. He was prosecut
ed both for the part he took in the 
disturbances in the jail on 11th 
August 1949 and on Uth October 
1949.”
Then follows the statement by the 

Madras Government also in the 
grounds of detention in which good 
care is taken to point out the general 
tendency of the Communists in Mala
bar among whom according to the 
earlier grounds of detention which I 
read out to the House last time and 
from which I repeat only one sen
tence:

“ Mr. Gopalan is one of the ac
credited leaders of the Com
munist Party in Malabar and 
wields considerable influence in 
North Malabar. The Communist 
Party haj of late launched a cam
paign of utter lawlessness in Mala
bar, committed dacoities in out of 
the way places, assaulting inno
cent persons, forcibly removing 
fire arms from licence-holders and 
Intimidated the public in many 
ways.”
I am reading this because it is neces

sary to bear that paragraph in mind 
in studying the implications o t  the two 
grounds of detention mentioned here 
in the grounds of detention of the 23rd 
of February 1951.

I am reading again from the latest 
detention order:

“ In Malabar, particularly, the 
militant grouD of Communists has 
been persistently indulging in 
activities subversive of law and 
order. Details of the lawless ^nd 
violent acts committed by them 
are given below:

Defying the ban imoosed on Com
munist Jathas, the Communists.

took out Jathas at Kadirpur 
Chombal and Mayyannur and 
Kozhikode on various dates and 
had therefore to be dispersed by 
force.”
I am not interested in reading the 

other parts of the grounds of deten
tion. My hon. friend asserted this 
morning and when I read out this 
summary of the notes which I have 
taken of the speech, he admitted that 
they were correct. He made an as
sertion that he was in prison when 
the Madras Government had alleged 
that he took out jathas in 1949. This 
paragraph makes it very clear that 
they were not accusing him of leading 
jathas but that Communists were lead
ing jathas in Malabar, and having r e 
gard to the fact that he was one of 
the accredited leaders of the move
ment in Malabar, therefore, they felt 
that it was necessary to keep him in 
detention. To make it quite clear, I 
am reading the penultimate paragraph 
of the last detention order:

“ Having regard to the past 
activities it will be dangerous to 
allow him to move freely in the 
State. The grounds above show 
how he has been actively concern
ed in engineering and executing 
a violent programme. An order 
of detention has therefore been 
passed.”  _

3 P.M. *
I am not interested in discussing 

the general grounds of detention. 
But, I do want to point out that it 
is not fair to the House ' that he 
should so grossly mislead us and 
have us labour under the impression 
that the Madras Government is so 
guilty of inaccuracies that it passes 
grounds of detention against a man 
while he is still in prison. That is all 
I have to say on this occasion.

Shri A. K. Gopalan: I understood 
the other day and today hIso , Mr. 
Shiva Rao was trying oO mwrh to 
prove that my detention crd“r was 
correct and that the Government is 
correct in doing so. I wish him success. 
But what I have to say is this. I 
read this para. I will read it again;

“ In Malabar, particularly, the 
militant group of Communists has 
been persistently indulging in 
activities subversive of law and 
order. Details of the lawless and 
violent acts committed by them 
are given below :”
Before that he read something else, 

which I did not read. There were 
some charges about me inside the 
jail. A case was launched against me. 
It was said there, that as a matter of
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grace in compliance with the request 
of a large number of detenus, the case 
was witndrawn. Why should there be 
grace when there was a charge against 
a man? Why should there be grace 
and the case withdrawn? It was not 
a question of grace. It was a case 
where there was absolutely nothing 
inside the jail to show that 
something wrong was done. The 
Minister in charge of jails, when this 
thing happened, made a statement 
outside, which was contrary to the 
charge-sheet that was supplied by the 
police officer. When the case was be
fore the court, we appeared before the 
court on 15 days. We pointed out 
this thing and then the case had 
to be withdrawn. It was said, “ with 
grace we withdraw the case” . That 
was also in the court. Prosecution 
witnesses had been examined and the 
case was proceeding for three or four 
months. Then it was withdrawn with 
grace. Let it be grace; I do not mind. 
I only gave the facts.

What I said was this. This is the 
para, in the grounds of detention.
Whatever the activities of the Com
munists in Malabar were, how is it 
that the Government knows that when 
I go outside, I will be in a jatha? 
They cannot. I was detained in 1947 
and 1951. One of the reasons given 
for not releasing me was as I said, 
the activities of the Communists in 
1949. Was there a jatha in 1951? 
Was there any other activity in 1950 
or 1951? This is what I said. If
there had been activities, if this para
contained the activities of the Com
munists in Malabar in 1951, 23rd 
February or March or December, 1950, 
I can say the activities are there. 
What I wanted to show was that this 
is not only irrelevant, but the Govern
ment gave the detention order saying 
that there were activities of the Com
munists in Malabar in 1949, that they 
took out jathas, they created some 
disturbance and so in 1951 I must be 
detained. For this, I do not know 
why Mr. Shiva Rao is persistently 
saying that I wanted to see that mis
representation is made. No. It may 
be that I am not a lawyer like him 
and may not be able.......

Shri B, Shiva Rao: I am not a
lawyer.

Shri A. K. Gopalan:.......to put my
case better. My case Is this. Sir. 
There are certain things happening in 
Malabar. For that I am detained. 
When did they happen? Did they 
happen on 23rd February 1951? Or, in 
the month of January?

Shri B. Shita Rao: On a point of
order, Sir.......

139 PSD

Mr. Speaker: Let the hen. Member
proceed. I shall hear the point later.

Shri A. K. Gopalan: This is the
order. It says:

“ .......particularly the militant
group of Communists....... Defying
the ban imposed on Communist 
jathas, the Communists took out 
jathas at Kadirpur on 28-8-1949,...
Without explaining the activities of 

the Communists in Malabar, it gives 
tha year 1949. What I said was that 
it should not have been there. It 
should never be there. As a groimd 
for further detaining a man in 1951» 
to continue his detention after four 
years, this event of 1949 is mentioned. 
I would not have been sorry if the 
Government had mentioned some in
cident in 1950 or 1951. Let them have 
the year 1951 or 1950; not 1949. That 
is what I wanted to say. Even now I 
say that for this para to be there is 
unreasonable. This para should never 
be there in the detention order be
cause that is something that happened.

Shri G. H. Desbpande: On a point
of order. Sir,.......

Mr. Speaker: Order, order.

Shri G. H. Deshpande: I want to
raise a point of order.

Mr. Speaker: Let us be a ^ ^ t le  
more patient and try to underst^d 
what the dispute is. I have been try
ing to foUow what the differrace is. 
The main point is not whether the 
order is reasonable or unreasonable, or 
the statement of the 
proper or improper. What I have 
SSerstood by foUowlng tte  two h o ^  
Members is this: An aUegabon is
made that he was guilty of misleading 
the House. His explmabon to my 
mind is very clear, that he i d  not 
want to mislead th e H o u ^  
nresstog anything from the °rder 
But, the point at issue was that the 
Government in giving the grounds m 
the year 1951 laid stress on certain 
events in 1947 and ^ >nto ~ n s^  
deration the subsequent events in 
and attached these as the fr o n d s  
<̂»t<.Tition in 1951. That is what he 

Thow. as he tells me now 
and as I understood him.

Shri A. K. Gopalan: Yes.

Mr Speaker: The allegation 1*
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[Mr. Speaker]
are not concerned with the merits of 
the order at all; nor are we concerned 
with the defence of the Madras Gov
ernment. I do not think there is 
any charge against the Madras Gov
ernment. His argument is only to 
show how the Act has been worked 
previously. That seems to be the 
plain thing unless we read something 
beyond what the plain words show. I 
do not think there is any point of 
order. But, I should like to hear Mr. 
Shiva Rao’s point of order.

Shri B. Shiva Rao: The point of 
order really does not now exist. I 
thought when I was speaking, you 
laid it down very clearly that what 
we are discussing are not the general 
grounds of detention. I gave you an 
assurance that I was not doing it. 
Yet, to my regret, I foxmd Mr. 
Gopalan was allowed to discuss very 
freely the grounds of his detention. I 
said clearly at the beginning........

Mr, Spea^r: I will not admit that. 
I allowed him to go on because I 
wanted to understand exactly what 
argument he was making. Even now, 
on the explanation given by him I do 
not see how he intentionally wanted 
to mislead the House. He was arguing 
a particular point.

Shri B. Shiva Rao: I must have ex
plained myself very badly if that is 
how you understood me to argue. 
My point was this. Mr. Gopalan
made a statement this morning that 
the Madras Government passed an 
order of detention on him on 23rd
February 1951 and among the 
grounds of detention it was said that 
he hard led the Communist jathas in
1949. He said, “How can I do it since 
I was in prison from 1947 to 1951?” . 
My point is that nowhere in the 
grounds of detention of 23rd February
1951 has it been said that it was Mr. 
Gopalan who led these jathas in 1949. 
The Madras Government was only 
pointing out that having regard to 
the very great influence that Mr. 
Gopalan wields on the Commuxiist 
Party in Malabar, it was dangerous 
to allow him out of jail. I am not 
discussing whether that order was 
proper or improper, I am only point
ing out that the Madras Government 
has certainly not been guilty of in
venting a charge and accusing Mr.
Gopalan of having led Communist 
jathas, because from the order of de
tention which I have lust read out to 
the House, that charge has not been 
made, and that therefore Mr. Gopalan 
misled the House by giving: us the im
pression that the Madra Government

was doing something so absurd and 
fantastic as that.

Shri A. K. Gopalan: If I have said 
all that—I remember not to have said 
like that—if I have said........

Mr. Speaker: Let us not carry on
this controversy. Mr. Shiva Rao’s 
statement is there. Mr. Gopalan’s 
statements now and on the previous 
occasion are also there. I think one 
can rely on the intelligence of the 
Members and public outside to judge 
as to who was misleading and who 
was not misleading. Let us not 
pursue that matter further, because 
I am anxious to save time. All the 
time taken in this discussion is taken 
from the time allotted to the parti
cular measure.

Shri H. N. Mnkerjee: I do not wish 
to refer to Mr. Shiva Rao’s particular
solicitude for Mr. Gopalan’s political 
morals..........

Mr. Speaker: Let us drop that item 
as if it has not happened in this 
House.

Shri H. N. Mnkerjee: There is an
other matter to which he has made 
reference which I fear I ought to 
make a few comments on and I hope 
you will permit me. He has Put it on 
record in the proceedings of this 
House that in Cuddalore Jail in a 
certain period there were certain 
disturbances and from the report 
which he has read out of Government 
documents, it appears that one detenu 
was killed and 17 were injured as a 
result of whatever disturbances 
happened. This has reference to 
what I said in one of my previous 
statements during this debate, that 
inside the jail the balance of physical 
forces is always against the detenus 
and if there are incidents which are 
suppressed in a manner which has 
been acknowledged openly by the 
Madrais Government, then, it only 
shows a point which I am sure my 
hon. friend Mr. Shiva Rao did not 
wish to admit. That point is that the 
Government of our country has been 
behaving in regard to detenus inside 
jail in such a fashion that there had 
to be certain incidents and as a re
sult of those incidents, not one police
man was injured, not one warder 
was injured, as far as his facts dis
close— I do not have the facts—so far 
as the Madras Government’s facts 
are concerned, they show in Cudda
lore one detenu was killed and 17 
were injured, while on the other 
side...........
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Dr. Katju: On a point of order, Sir. 
May I just point out that we are dis
cussing clause 4, as to what should be 
the ground for detention, and who 
should issue the order of detention- 
The time is short. So I want........

Shri H. N. Mukerjee: I shall come 
to that point.

Mr. Speaker: There seems to be a 
tendency towards a sort of chain 
argument. Somebody makes some 
statement. It is caught up by some
body else and the argument turns to 
that something, without any reference 
to the point at issue before the 
House. That is very regrettable in a 
sense. Let us not go into these de
tails. After all, these are side state
ments. side issues which really do not 
affect the matter before us. Let us 
come to the real issue.

Shri H. N,. Mukerjee: I am very
sorry, Sir, if that was an irrelevant 
reference. but in any case I was 
coming to a  discussion of the parti
cular amendments before us.

I would say in the first instance 
with reference to certain speeches 
which have been made that I am by 
no means persuaded by the logic of 
the arguments put forward from the 
other side.

Some time back, my hon. friend 
Mr. Chacko said that speakers on this 
side have referred to the fact that 
there are in the criminal law of the 
land several provisions which are a 
sufficient safeguard against subver
sive influences at work, particularly 
in normal times. And Mr. Chacko 
wanted to counteract that argument 
by saying that section 107, for exam
ple, is a bailable section and people 
who were charged under that section 
could be granted bail by the judi
ciary, and therefore it was not a 
sufficient safeguard. I do not under
stand this sort of argument at all, 
except On the supposition that our 
judiciary is so wrongheaded that it 
grants bail in those circumstances 
where the police prosecution tries to 
show that bail should not be allowed, 
and yet in veiy perverseness, our 
judiciary grants bail. If there is an 
extremely emergent situation, if 
there is a terribee crisis, then, of 
course, the whole thing goes over
board. but that is a different matter 
altogether. But how is it that in a 
fairly normal period you are asking 
for certain rights, and you are 
saying that the ordinary law of the 
land does not cover certain contin
gencies which are likesly to arise, 
and, as an illustration of the position, 
how several of the different provis

ions of the Indian Penal Code and the 
Criminal Procedure Code etc., e tc.,. 
are so hedged in with restrictions, 
that are bailable sections and so on 
and so forth, and therefore absolute
ly inadequate.

Shri P. T. Chacko: That is not 
what I said. I want to correct him.

Shri H. N- Mukerjee: The ordinary 
law of the land is absolutely sufficient 
to deal with whatever circumstances 
are likely to arise in the near future-

In regard to the amendments be
fore us, I would like to refer to the 
words “ relations of India with 
foreign powers” in particular, and it 
has been sought to be made out by 
Government that acts prejudicial to 
the relations of India with foreign 
powers should be punished by pre^ 
ventive detention. This point has al
ready been made, I only want to em
phasize it, that We do not really know 
where we stand if this clause is per
mitted to remain as it is. In this 
House, as well as outside, many of 
us, not only on this side of the House, 
but also many people in the ruling 
party, are critical from time to time 
of the foreign policy of our country. 
If to be critical of the foreign policy of 
our coimtry, if to suggest from time 
to time whenever we think fit certain 
changes in _the foreign policy of the 
counter, is to disturb our relations 
with toreign countries and there
fore invite the action of the 
Preventive Detention Act, then
surely that is an absolutely into
lerable proposition. I remember in 
this House we have had occasion 
to make so many references to our 
relations with foreign powers. I 
would say for example. Britain today 
is a foreign power. We may be in
the Commonwealth, but Britain today 
is a foreign power. As far as our
relations with Britain are concerned, 
they are within the jurisdiction of 
the External Affairs Ministry. I 
myself have referred, and so many 
others, also to what we call the hated 
flag of Great Britain flying over this 
House. If we said the flag of Britain 
was a hated flag because of certain 
historical circumstances, that might 
very well be construed as jeopardising 
the present relations as they exist 
between Britain and this country. 
From time to time, we have had 
occasion to think—we may be right or 
wrong— t̂hat American imperialist 
forces are behaving in such a fashion 
in regard to our country in parti
cular, that we should beware, that we 
America. We say that in all good 
should change our foreign policy in 
regard to the United States of 
faith. We want our country to 
pursue a foreign policy which is in 
utter conformity with the interests of
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the people of this country. If in 
pursuance of that belief we criticise, 
very strongly if occasion arises, the 
foreign policy which is being pursued 
for the time being by our Grovem- 
mentj that could not by any possible 
stretch of imagination be construed 
to connote something like treasonable 
conduct That, is exactly what Mem
bers on the other side are trying to 
make out. If, therefore, a very elas
tic and comprehensive phrase like 
“relations of India with foreign 
powers” is permitted to remain in the 
Preventive Detention Act, it might be 
used by Government— Government
has not been particularly scrupulous 
in regard to the use of the Preventive 
Detention Act— în a manner which is 
absolutely prejudicial to the interests 
of the people o f this country.

I remember for example in 1948 
when I was detained for a while, 
one of the charges against me was 
that I was in touch with foreign 
Communists. I came back from 
foreign countries in 1934, and I have 
never set foot on foreign soil since 
that time. Now, I dQ not know what 
exactly was meant by the very pre
cious expression “ in touch with 
foredgn Commimists” . I expect, ijfi 
I was a dangerous person—^my cor
respondence was tampered with— and 
if I was corresponding with foreign 
Communists, they could have placed 
the facts, the documents in regard to 
my conduct. Nothing of that sort 
was smd against me. I could only 
write in a peculiar fashion in answer 
to this charge because there was no 
c ^ g e  at all. Luckily, I was let out 
after three months, possibly because 
that charge was found to be absolute
ly unsubstantial. This kind of charge 
is brought against us by the Govern
ment of our country, and if, in addi- 
tl(m to aU the other enormities 
which are a part of the Preventive 
Detention Act, there is inclusion of 
this phrase “ relations of India with 
foreign powers” , then I am sure from 
time to time certain situations would 
arise which will be extremely un
desirable.

I do not want to refer to many other 
points which have been made, but I 
should refer to one more point be
fore I close, and that is the authority 
vested in district magistrates and 4ji 
commissioners of police in places like 
Calcutta and Bombay. A lawyer 
friend on the Congress side upbraid
ed me a few days ago for having re
ferred only to the minority judgment 
of Lord Atkin in the famous case of 
Uversidge versus Anderson. He tried
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to tell me that I was almost mislead
ing the House by referring only to 
the very classic judgment of Lord
Atkin and not referring to the majority 
judgment of Lord McMillan and 
company. Now, in the majority
judgment of Lord McMillan and 
Maugham and others, as far as 
I remember, and I think my memory 
is not playing me false, there was re
ference to the safeguard of the liberty 
of the subject, as far as detention 
without trial in wartime in England 
was concerned. And they used there 
an expression which has stuck in my 
memory, which is “ the forum of the 
Minister’s conscience” . The question 
arose as to whether there should be 
objective satisfaction or subjective 
satisfaction in regard to the guilt or 
otherwise of the detenu concerned and 
their Lordships decided by a majority 
that if the matter is adjudicated upon 
in the forum of the Minister’s 
conscience, then the Home Secretary, 
being a very responsible person, 
perhaps should be allowed that dis
cretion, and therefore in spite of 
Lord Atkin, they passed a majority 
judgment.

Now, we say that in our country 
today conditions are such that we do 
not envisage a very large-scale ap
plication of the Preventive Detention 
Act.

Let us not be so pessimistic and so • 
panicky as to imagine that tomorrow 
or the day after there is going to be 
such a very dreadful situation all over 
the place that in talukas and subdi
visions and towns and villages we 
shaU be arresting people under the 
Preventive Detention Act and that 
therefore the officers like the district 
magistrate should be vested with powers 
to have the final say in regard to this 
matter. I would say that considering 
the present posture of our country, it 
is very reasonable to insist that the 
judgment in this sort of matter should 
be vested in the Home Minister of the 
Central Government or the Home 
Minister of the State Government or 
any other Minister of the Central or 
the State Government wKo may be 
specially authorised in this behalf. 
There is an amendment by my hon. 
friend Sardar Hukam Singh to that 
effect, and I think it is an extremely 
salutary provision.

In regard to the commissioners of 
police in places like Calcutta and 
Bombay—*I have some experience of 
how they behave in a place like Cal
cutta—I may give an instance of the 
kind or irresponsibility with which 
these officials of the Government who 
are used to a policy and tradition which 
are absolutely hostile to all ideas of our 
own in regard to our patriotism, be-
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haved in a particular fashion, which 
we cannot easily forget. I remember 
that in 1949 there was shooting in the 
streets of Calcutta. There was a pro
cession going on, led by women who 
were demonstrating their sympathy 
for certain people who were
on hunger strike in different 
West Bengal jails at that time.
Four women who were in _the 
forefront of the procession were shot 
at point blank range and killed in the 
streets of Calcutta. On that occasion, 
the public asked all kinds of very un
comfortable questions, of the commis
sioner of police and the Government 
of West Bengal and it was asked for 
example “ When the police think that 
it is absolutely necessary to shoot, 
should they shoot so that the people 
die straightway, should they not shoot 
lower down in the body where the 
damage might not be fatal?’"* That 
question arose, and the commissioner 
of police in Calcutta at that time had 
the insolence and audacity to say “We 
shoot to kill” , and that it is economical 
in terms of human life if they shoot 
to kiU. This kind of statement had 
never before been made here even in 
the worst days of British excesses in 
this country. Four women were shot 
down in cold blood at point blank range 
and there was not one poice casualty 
of a serious nature. On that very 
same occasion and also after that the 
commissioner of police had the gump
tion to say that he “ shoots to kill”  be
cause that means economy in human 
life.

These commissioners of police when 
they come to imagine that they are in 
the good books of the Government of 
the day, when they put on a khadi cap 
and go and attend certain parties and 
try to prove themselves extremely 
patriotic, they get an idea in their 
heads that they ought to behave with 
these Congress bigwigs in a fashion 
which would satisfy them, and when 
they are convinced that the Congress 
Government wants to pursue a particu
larly stringent policy then they overdo 
it. They have done such things in the 
past, and such instances have happen
ed. If these people take charge o f a 
place like Calcutta or Bombay as com
missioners of police, I am sure we are 
not going to allow them, if we possi
bly can, to behave in their own way, 
and be vested with such powers as 
this legislation proposes to vest them 
with. And that is why I say that these 
officers who have no tradition of poli
tical understanding, these officers who 
have always been strong on the strong
er side like certain hon. Members on 
the other side, and are in the old way 
nmning the department o f the police 
should not certainly be vested with the 
kind of jurisdiction which the present

BiU proposes to do. I say that the ulti
mate responsibility for such very seri
ous decisions as preventive detention 
should be vested in people like the 
Home Minister either at the Centre 
or in the States,

Mr. Speaker: Before I proceed fur
ther, I should like hon. Members to be 
clear with regard to the time-table. 
I think our arrangement was that the 
second reading should finish by this 
afternoon, and then it was thought of 
revising it, and now the time has been 
extended for the second reading upto 
1 P.M. tomorrow. The third reading 
was to start at 3-30 p .m . Tomorrow, 
we have made a little change in the 
timings. We shall meet from 3 to 6 
P.M. instead of from 3-30 to G-30 
P.M. for various reasons which need 
not be disclosed in this House. As the 
discussion of the second reading stage 
is up to 1 P.M. tomorrow, we can go on 
with the discussion. Even otherwise 
also, I am not concerned very much 
about the shortening of the debate, 
but I am naturally anxious that hon. 
Members should have an opportimity 
of taking up aU the amendments which 
they have taken the trouble to table.

Shri A. K. Gopalan: I have got with 
me here a copy of the report of my 
speech made in the morning here, and 
I want to place it on the Table.

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member will 
see that the speech which is reported 
wiU be duly before the House...

Shri A. K. Gopalan: I have read it. 
and there is nothing in it.

Mr. Speaker: 1 shall look into i t

i  \ ^  ^

^ ^  I ^  ^
( a r g u m e n t s )

^  ( c o u n t e r  a r g u m e n t s )  w  

M  ^  1 ^  ^  ^  ^  f
^  ^  1

^  ^  % 3rrr
I

^  ^  ^  ^  |3rr ?

I ^hr ^
1 1  ^  ^  ^  firo 1̂ 0 %o ifhrnFT
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^  ^  ^  %̂ r t  ^  TO

3TT^ t  ^  ^  t  ^nn:

^  f '̂rt ?T 3ftr Pp<̂ l ^  *f»  ̂ ^
T*T î̂ TTT ^  ^5T^ fifTZjr ft?
^  srrfir̂ ud (prominent)

\ ^  ^  f^o TTO i o
^MM*i % q R  ^  *T^ ‘tie’ll ^i^dl

v ffft i ^  «iia ^  ^  ^ ft» ^
3ttt^  ^  ^

3TT ^  ^  ^  ^
feTRT 4  a m  ^  ^

(Regulation) ^  ftRrrr  ̂ garr 
IrFft STRTpft ^  ^  T̂fT fe r  

pffT ^  I

^  % 5rrT ^  a r m ^  ^
fW v ^ <  ftr ^  ^  ̂

^ ftr  ^  ?T anft t  ‘ ^  
»r TO ?ĵ »r I, ^  ^  (groups)

^  t 5ft afsT (under
ground) t % qĵ
2TT»?J (unlicensed arms) |i

arRTT f t r ^ a f ^ ^ T R T  
fft»r t  ^  11 ̂  M+'sn
5? ar^ TO nl+i*iMi«i T ^ ,
^  MT>/fn ^  ^  ^  TO ’ TSTcT

^R t  ‘ ^  t  ft?
^  ^  [̂TT garr I

^  -PPJfT ^  ^  % ĴqKT 
61R H T  ^  farr ^  % ft? arRTT g i 
^ftr %TT 2Tf ftf̂ RFRT f  ft? apTT S’̂ ’TRnT 
^  W  ?Fpp ^  TO WRT^y ^
p r r  ft^rr ^  a fM

I ^  ft?

lit fkin (detain) ft?# q# ;3̂  qr?:

?rT̂  (charges)
^  ^  (crimes)

ftR afh: ^  5rrf%̂ j ( pro
secute) ft??TT ^  ywr ^  I 
^  3(7t 5rr̂ «T̂d ?rflf ftî rr w  i ^  
^  ^  ft? '̂ *̂ '1 57% 51% ajVc
^  ftR  ^ftjqr ^  ^  snfir^H: 
ftf?*rr wr i ^  (Cri
minal Law) 5FT 
ft?3Tr W ,  ^  ^  ft?2TT W  I

^  ^  5TT f̂t^2: ?Tff f t ^
TO" ft? apTT ft?m T̂RTT eft ^
% f t r ^  ^yRT »Tf^,

«<HMI ^TfT-
^  9 ) ^  ^??7ft I 5 ^  #

ft?  ^  ^  ^  

t ,  fM^Pd^ f^ ? 5 F T  ^  t  ‘

fT^ETR ^  T O  ^  ( s h o r t  c u t )  

^ ‘3:# ^  f e r ^  t  » TTt^ Mi4V«q;^ 
?T^ ftwT ^rm ftim  i

^  T̂̂STT ^  farr I 5T#3IT
fan  ft? ^  ftxhr
(heroes) ̂ r̂nrr w  i anK
f t l ^  'RTfT T̂RTT «TT ^  ftP̂ TT

ŝtrtt «n ft?
(notorious Communist)
W  t  i ^  a|?t ^  t  ft? ^  f t ? ^  
fWr^ ^  (extra
judicial) ^  (deal)
fti?TT ŝrrar t  ^  ̂  ^  ^

I ,  ^  ^  ^  t  I

^  ftRT ^  ’ TOT ft>^
3RTW ^  €lftRT ^  f t ^  T̂RTT ftRT 
^  ^  5̂TRft

ftr^ ^  f t j^  ^̂ rrar ^  
y\\̂ m  arsrPT afir

(admiration) 97%  ̂ *R
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^  t  I ^  fr fin r  ^

% f e r  fr n r  ^  f  1 ^

% ^  ^̂TRT ^  T!rr t ^

 ̂ ftf ^  ^  ^
^  3ftr ^  ^  JTU^  f t r f w  ^  

^  >̂Tir ^  «̂t>'ai ^  sffT 'M'Jn 
^  ?T^ p n  ^ T f ^  I

^  3TI ^  ^TPT^
m  ̂ ^  I

^   ̂ SFHT
'qrJai %  ^  ^

^  qfT^ Tfcft t ,  ^T«P^
^̂TTTT Tfm- tr 3^  'IhTĤ iO ^ ^  

3n%T ^  =̂ ?yHT qf^r t  i

m K  ^  ^  ^ 4gT

(Prosecuting Inspector) qr
 ̂ ^ ^  t ^  

^̂ <̂ ♦11 ^  ŝrraT f  I ?T3r| ^  

arwT v m R  ?T^ ^  afh:

^  '5!T% f  artr »ida's'll f^+T^ >>rRn 

 ̂ ^  % +I-H »T̂  ■«̂ î I
?̂TT% f5T%f%̂  ^  =5T#J I

 ̂ ^  ^  ^  T̂f̂ r̂T HM»1 %
I mr am %

^  # fkiî  (defect) | ?ft ^  F̂t 
I ^  WfT 3 n f i ^  |BTT ^  

qwf «ft ^ o  ^o iTT̂ fw  ̂ 2T̂ 
fr»TO

^  ^  3TT̂  t • ^
ij^wsHZ 3TT  ̂ ^  ^  ^  ^  ^

n^0*< I ^  ^  3n?>-

gSTT I ^  arft^sfhH"

(Opposition) % M  ?T§r #3 
f  I 3FR 3TTT % ^
f  ^  ^  ^  ^  SPR
q ^  (Indian Evidence

Act)  ̂ t‘ cfr ^  ^
I ^  ^  ^  J fff  t̂*TT I

3T#‘SHa y;^ ^  TTt 

^  I ^  HTHal ^  ^

^  ^  f̂ T̂nj;̂  (misuse) p r | 
n̂fiTT 'Jilai ^ f% r«ci»i +'<»t « f l^  

arPTTfrst ( authority ) v̂ nRn:, 
in  ql^Rfsr qr

*̂ r»î c t  I *̂fl <1 dl” ^  t
ft? ^   ̂^  arPTTft*
(detaining authority ) +’ŵ t 

qr 53-^-M ^it^ q^^fcT 2TT *tT̂ T̂  

*1^ ^^1 * if^  ^  HscfH f̂
arp̂ rf̂  ^  f̂ro anf•
ft® ^  '»i*fi<K qr jfO T  ^  tf«i-^V1«Td< 

t  I w f ^  W  “P l ^  *FT ^  
^  ^  |3iT  ̂ arh: oiiM»<i ^
f>TT I w  ^  ^  ’Tnicft ^
5T̂   ̂ ^  ^  !Tff

I ^  ^TK^Tdr ^  w  ^

f ^ f i T  ^>TT I ^  ^  ^  t o h H T
( petitions ) fra¥ ^  
m ^  ^  f^T aiiŶ ^  vr

^  (paper) ^  ftr̂  % ^  
(circulate) fan «tt i 

^  ^  «TT f% WJPT?T ^

^ R T ^  |3rr ^ f ^  ^
^  % 37K ^ra5t fiT, ^
qft ^  »rf, ^  ^
»rf 3(^  ^  ^  I 3IW ^  ^
f ^ ^ T  f  I ^  #  t ?  ?rr^ %
Zf^ ^  fW ^  I

^  t  3T«ft K® ^i<4t

f^^T f  t I ^  ^  ^  ^
3rTH> (grounds of

detention ) ^  (study)
ftjJTT 1 ^  V t f w  ^  1^
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[«ft
^  ^ I ^  ^  ft?

^  ^Kl ^ ft? 

^  ^  ^  ^ ft»
^  = ^ r  ferr i ^  ^  ^rnj^ ftf^rrr
5T I W  ^  + « { r » f ^  3TT ^  ^  ^  

q r  ^  I ^  ^
aFTT ^  ^  WT ? 3TT7 ^
3HR ^  ^  3TTT ^

^  11  ^  3T5# ^  '>fl'l'li f  ft?
^  ^  ^  f t ? ^  f t r ^  #  ^ -

^  ?T^ ferr, ^  ^HT fcrr

iftr  ^  ^  f e r r . . .

^  ?rrfw ^>T# 

^  ^qiT I  I ( c h a l le n g e  )

I _

t  i  ft? d '̂^iRT % ft?m ^  
^  % T̂STfT f t  WK, ^

JTP{JT ^  ^  ^  3R5T
^  ^hftRT 2|?t, ^  ^  ^  ^
5T ^  ( s h e l t e r )  ^  ^PTT

^  ^  3nr?T
^  ^?tftr^ ^  ^  ftRT
5FH % % cTW t  ^
dJI'Sf «̂T> ^  f  I

^  % TO ^  ^  ^«^IHT % ̂
^  snm I t%3f ^  rTOR

% ^  ^  ^  ^
^  ^  ^  ^  I 3T95^ t  ft̂

arrsr 3T  ̂ ^Tff t' I 
f t ^  ^  1)3? (s id e  ) ^
^  ft?^TT I ^  ^  (M«n<. ^  ^ri^€

>ft ^ ^  ft? ^  ^  ẐTRT

^T^TPn? t  I ^ft??T ^  # ’ ^
^TFTT I ^5T «Tt '̂»i ^  ^Ishi

^  I ^  ^
(s c o p e )  I  I TO-

^  ?rf)r T̂TfTT =^T^ I %ft?^ t  
ft? srqr w

^  TfT ^  ?T €\
?T^ I 55̂  a m  ^  ^

^  i  I ^  ^  ?yt»r

p  1 ^  ^  ^  1 1  3nft

^  ^  f  ̂  ^  f  I ^  3 pft

^  t ’ I ^  ^  ^  3fh^ ?ff I 

^  ^  «ft I TR T ^  ^FcrftP E ^

^ 3TT ^  ^  ^  q r  ^
3tV̂  fti? ^

<nVa ^ ^  ^  ftp ^  ^
W r ^  % 3TT^ ^  5TT^
% ftytr ŝftfT ^  ^ f t ^  I 5^^^ ^  'rar 

w^ll ^  ^  r«<i^ ftPTT ^PTT I ^3^

^  ^  T[ ^7^ sfv̂  ftqr r̂ar ; % ^Ti^ 

^  ^  ^  ?  3n^ I
r<M^-̂ ^M (r e p r e s e n 

t a t io n )  TC ^ tft ’ i f , ^  ^
^ ^ t^ (p a r o le )  q r i  ^ s p p f t ^ ? r ^  
|, q r  11 3TPT^^ ^  f»rPrf5£<' 

^  Sfrznw F̂T̂ TT =^T^ ^ ft? ^  
m  ^  ?sh: ^  f t ? ^ -

ft€t ( s e c u r i t y )  ^  ggrrr m  1 
^  ^  f t ’pTOT ^rr^ f  ftp 

^  fV^H' ^  f  %

t  I ^  ^  ^  |q
f  ^  ^  w n y m  f
^  ^  f  ? g7^?R ^  ^?rftR? 

( l o g i c )  ^  t  ?

^  ^  ?rr5^  p r  ^  stft^

^  ^  3fh: w r  W t o t
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#  ^  JT? 5 5 W  fip

^  3 fk  ^  f^rqr 
*RTT ^  ^  ^  *T ^  ^»n«ft
■*r ^  ^  *i1shT ferr ^
w f t  ?T5^ ^  ^

ftr̂ TT I j f w  % aftr ^  ^
«T^ ^3rr I ^TT ^TT ^  «»la ^

3T¥ S f̂TT n̂̂ 9TT j  ft> 4  ^

HH»i % d<^K »T^ 5 I arrr ^
^  3rrr

t̂ii ^  (divide) r̂*tt

vf^n R̂fr ^ 3 r p T ^ ^ ^ ^ w « T T i  
i\̂ f̂  #  ^  ^RHT

vTFRft ^  ^  3iRrnft %
5TT I I +̂ =̂ fTO ^
<̂tW ĉ  (democratic

rivals) ^  | i  ̂ 3R
»F#»iT ^  ^  %

^̂ [K ̂  5 I 3nVT 3Tpft ^
^  ^Fgfkqw ^  ^  ^
5 ^ ^  iT^ 3CTT ^ s r ^ fw

15̂  ^  ^  55RT 5 •

l>T ^  p  ^
pp JI5 1^ eft ftRft yr (group) 
% %5TO t i  ^

t»  ^  ^  ^
(individuals) % fisl̂ iVB  ̂
r̂ ^  ^  ^  fyvfttot ^
afkf^^tqfefW i (activities) 
% 3 m  ^  ^TTO «FT ^  ^  I
m K  t  ^  % ari ^»TT «nTT ^
^  fa y r t M  ^  «RRT eft ^
130 PSD

^  ^  f>TT, I^PTT

^  fwfttot % 9'eiTr TO f^ i  
^  ft»TT ^  ^  ^  3rt̂  

^  MicT'»i ^  ^VtT ^  cRR$^ % ^  TT 

^  a<?dl 'swc.n ^  VtfsTO 
VTSft 5 3TT»ft f̂ «tcd̂  9>FW *F<5fr 

f  I A' f  rro ^  afk 
^  ^  (̂̂ di I 3rrftrc ^ A 
$  ^  ft? i ? f w  ^  f% snr^i
W^H< ^ Td^ î̂ rPp A ^

f ,  ^  '®iim*i » n ^  
qrfvRrpT f̂gFerpT ^

^  ^ f% ^
^  jgr^pft % ^yrf^PR' 3frc
fr̂ RT 3ftr arnnft ^  ^  ^
^  fainn”  ^  5T ^  ^  ^  

53RcTT Rr̂ r̂ d, ^  3itT <r(t#t ^ ef*r 
3TT ^  ^  3TT# ^  P̂Tlf
 ̂ ^  ^   ̂ I ^  artWW

^  «R  ̂ 5# srrft
VT9T ^ I

^  <fto 1^0 T m lir :(5 ff5 n 3 t—  

Tf i fm— : arra n ?i I t  
^  3ft s f l ^  ®i>r »ThFT f ^  >wr, ^  % 

t  ^S TS Tt ^  g  I JT? ^  
g w  % WfT w  13fk vf Ttfinif 

% s f f f  #  ^<r TC i f f m  f  arrr 
s r r #  5  ft? fin ^  t5T ^  ^
# 0 ^  ’rt’T ® VCtf ^
>ilh(d %  *11̂  ^  I %  ^1^

^  T tf  «m!r fr (t^  v t in  irff t  ^  
»t»f>gyR (Constitution) 

%, W
t  ^  » t  |»n^ v m
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[ f f t  i t o  ]

#  5RPIT t* ^
^  P R R  «rr I 

^ ^  
3pmr ^  qfnr vfff%  srrsr ^  

fe r  3|^ff % ^  I ,

^  m  n jv ftz  ^  ^  

t  (public safety)
i  fi5̂  ^  sh%f  ̂ ^  4
TO ^  ^  ^  t
*ftr ^  % 'TFT 'TT 5̂R7̂  3 ^

ftpn ^  t I ^  RfTHHT

1̂  ^At  Hi'^Hi f  ft* ^  ^wrCt
8i w  ^KK*i ^  aftr ®TFr ? a flr ^?rr
WCT ^  ^nfip ? #  5T T̂cTPTT T̂PI I 
tJlJ I  ft* 3TP? ^  ^
¥t (individuals) qr

5 2TT Tiff f̂ RW 
% ftR5n?> ^  f t  5 I f f f  
1 ^ ! R ^  If ^  ^ ’ RTTI f e

finr >fr f  ift 3f% 1 3^ ^
^  t  ft? ^  ^  5TTT
vi*jH ^  3rr? ^ ^  t̂ttptt »t 'STr i 

g f% ^  Ptr 
t4 Ti€f3T % (leaders) ?r% 

11 ^  ^  P re ^  | f
% ^  ^  t > ^  TOhr  ̂^
% w r
1 1
^ f, 4 TT̂ f
(Communist Party) % %
^p5fT $ 5ft ^

f  ^  f9F55T% I  ft? s m  ^  srfly^- 

r t  *  ^  5 ^  % f e i  ^

1̂  f̂twT ^  % qpT ^  3T^
mftr % M  ^  sftirnr t  •

|lfft V ^PfW  ^RTRf ^  ^  «RT

^5TT=rt ^T 3 T ^  5̂ITRt  %

a rr t^ T  % 3PT?1T ^3Tq^* 
^ T T  f t ^  3i1t  ^  ^  ^

Pt t r  ^  2pt, 3flT ^  3nrFT-
^  I f  ^  f  f t :  3 rrr ^  

ft>^ r̂̂ TR % I ^  f  ft>
^ T j  ^;%T ^  3rr̂ ?>
atfhftft̂  (fundamental diffe
rence of opinion) f, ^̂ ft̂
^nro % TRT I ̂ T ^  ^ fe f f  %

% f ^  ^ I §^^0 Olid ^ ft> 

^  ^  5ft?TFT ^  ^  ^  ^  T ^  ^ 
^  ^  ?T^fT

f̂tr?T arrr ^  ^ ' t  ^
^  ^  H ofTM ^

3fk  ^ T  ^  T| ^> ?

Mr. Spaker: Order, order. Thehon. 
Member will come to the Bill. There 
is no mention that the Bill will operate 
agfcinst communalists.

sfl i\o  ^ o  n̂nrhr: ^
(background) w ^  

TFT ^  ^  « f t ^  t', ^  srp” 
^  f ^  i  \ ^  ^  ^

w ĥŝ t t, ^  TT 3TRf
% cftrnr #  r̂r ^snwrr, w<rf^ A arrr^ 
f îTRcT ^  ĉIT3j ft: 5T^ ^TOTT
# ^  ’TO ^  (Goonda Act) % 

^  Pk4^i < ^  %

?ft T ^ r , 35qr
(charge) othtt ’FTT ft?  ̂ <'3IT+|{1’ 
^  *FT^ ^
ft? 3Tf ^  ^ar| t  ^
5T #  ^  ^  ^  3rf?5|7 ^

tsTT^Kf % t  ^ 3tf^  fty^n
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85fB

t i  ^  ^  P k ^ k
W 3pft

^  'TT  ̂ ^  3 r r ^  ^
( m o v e m e n t )  ^  ^  ^

3TT5 Tt^ ^  ^irr ̂  i

^IT if T^

 ̂ ^  3nrT
v̂TTT 3HR ^  TOf % ?yt^

^ ^  ^  6-\o  ^

^  ŜTRft ^  W  ^
^  ^  r̂riw % T̂PT
^rff 'SfT  ̂ I  artr ^  ^  f  
5ft^fer ^

3>̂ T ^(fd  <(l«l
5TTT ^  I ^ q r r t  ^  ^

mN  ^  ^  3T|«|i<fl’ ^^lO"

srrfc^ 31^ ^ < rr1 ^  %
^^<iT ^  ^ h-r V ^R Tft

^TT%^ I f^T ^  ^  ^  f ,

^  ^  ^  o|^»l ^  3 ^  ^

^  'jTT»T %
3 r^ T ^  ^  3rrT ^  ^?t^t3» ^

^  ^  3nft ^  f  
m K  3 rrr ^  MTcir^c<

qrforf ^  ^
^ 4 9 td l g  ^  R is^in  ( r e p r e s 

s i o n )  ^  3 R R  ^  ^  a f t r

'WT ^  ^  ^ *ff ^  rf̂ «TT ^ ^
qiferr stotI- i ^  ^
tfH s id l %  3TTT ^  ^

I  f¥  ^  <sRT<HI» TTfOT tTT^ q R  
3jY^ 3fl^l I ?T 3TrT ^  ^*h' fV R T ^  

^ «lcll*MI ST̂ nx

ŝn% ^T% r̂r*r ^ j

xt-^ ^  >̂nr% ^  %

r̂nr vsrrft’ % ^  ^

^  ^PTT 3 r tr  ^  « (h ^  ^  517^ ^

^  Tf<t ft ^  3TKift 3TOR-

3TT W  aftr f t ’ J

mt^ (Hindu-minded) TO 
?fWf #  ^  ^  ^  wTRHc % 

*TRr 5^PTT aftr ^  ^  ,€<PiT W Fnrr 
ft> 3T̂  3 T ^  srrflr ^  ^  ^  f^*j 
srr^ % 5tt^ ^ptttt ^

^R# ^  ^  ^  ^nr^n, w? t gr^rvrx
^  f̂tX ^  ^  TO VTVr
^  ^PTT fe?T *PTT I 5 ^

TOfTT
5R7TT f̂tST ^  %
T| ^  ^  THT TTWT ^  ^

^  3ftr ^  ^  % 0
^  I  I

Speaker: Order, order. The hon
Member is going into some 4 i f l e ^ t  
subject altogether. Now, if bt 
persists in repeating that kind of c 
thing I shall have to ask him to re
sume his seat.

«ft H o  T iv ih r :  #  IIP  ♦
?RT̂  T?T «rr ft? ftr̂ r srht 
^  I ^
3F5TRT f  I *mr «ftt feir in ?  
^  anrarr farr ft? ^

iTTRX % ^  5 ^  jaiT
«rr, ^  ^  3fk  m ^ a  jfft ^

#  Pl^iw fiWT W ,  eft ^  ^
am ftf K*n^ 7T sTRft f  I

Ttft t* 3tV̂  5 ^ ^  ^
w^wf t  ft» ^  sft%few ft 'ftrr

*f>r 3Tift̂  f t r ^  5f ftfJH
I R f«i^rf: ^  j f  ^  ^
If ^  ^ ftp ^  1?

5Tî  ^̂ TT ^rr%^ i %ftj^ t o  f^^rr 
srnr, I  fr<«PT< % ^rnr# wfftif 

f 3 f t ? : v q T ( g r o u p s )  |  

^  sni^ ^  3fh: iT> ?  THT TTR



[«ft Tnnfrir]
f , ^  ^  ^  %

M  ^  ^  ^  arrw TW T

TT ^  t  • ^  ^  PfpRti<
^ t  ^  5̂nfir ^  ^
^  TO) aftr JT̂  ¥to ^ o

«ftr % y 4^ir<4K s n r  ^jWf 
*TT ^  ^ 3I^?TRR ft?q 3|T̂  $, 5gR ^

^  ^  ^  I ^  ^  arraf
% *r *TT, ^Or " ^

f f e f ^  W  *??: ^  ^  ^
«ft w fp p  JT5

«rt^ ^  5rrpT ^  t  5FFJT 
5KT qniMi *rm t ,

fv arrr arr  ̂ ^  cr^  arn?-
pRT rTTf% 3*77 ?iTr& 3PTFTT 

*lft lhfi{RT *FT I

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. I
think the hon. Member is unable to 
leave his subject and come to the 
Preventive Detention Act. I will call 
Upon Mr. Verma.

Tnnft m f : firO^ft t o  v  

ftrN " % «rT3T ^  ^TfW ^  TO TT
«rrfe?: ^  ^  ^  
fkb^ (Preventive Deten
tion Bill) ^
Msh RfÔ n TO ^ ^  f*p ^

^  STjff ^f?T ^*TR
irp ^ ^rrWf ^ ^  ^  ^nraff ?

^ ^  ^  rll«nd ^

VT5TT W  I 5̂ TT
(amendment) sft f  f̂ Ff̂ y w  % 
ftrfVcT t  I I ^rft ^

f k ^  «mr ^  t
fft ^ f  ft? «ftfT aftr afl«i

3ftr ^  I ^  ^
t  ftr ^  3TN ^

(detain) ^
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q^* (any person) fern ^

(including 
even Ministers, Government 
servants, etc.) ^  ^  i

arrr ft? q ^ ’
^ ^  t  ^  ‘
^  ^  w m  t  I 3ftr
4 ^ ^ 3  qft ^  qn:
^ I 3TPT % ^  f̂X %

ftRTT n̂7T*r «id̂ i4 5 ^  afk *nr  ̂
f t  I 5rt^ ftr ^  *?SwT

^ SM»3̂  «i»iiMi f  ft» ftRT ^

*T F̂RTT ^  «ifW» aftr
arrftj  ̂ (officers) ^  ^  ^

^  ^  ^r y w r  f  I

^  STTT f  ft> ^  ^  TOT

+«j^  ̂ (communal forces)
cfT*̂ ) % 3ftr *TFR̂  

q»T5TT t ‘, TO ^  ^®IKr
snTT ^  ^ ^  ^
€ \  r̂nfjf ^  3TFT ^  *ra»H3r ^  fro 
% qnr qrr# ^  t  ^  ^TW I
fe $  ^  'qi^al ^ ft» 3TPT ^  *PT 

^ I T̂TT eft t  ft» 5̂ 7̂  n̂ft
^  ^  ^  ^
%ft>*T anrr ^  ?ft 

^  5 ^  *T arrr %
■*il̂ di f  I

3T?T I ' ft? ^rrar w»t t o t  %

f^ , f|Rrr̂ TA ^ fw ^
f^ , pnft ^   ̂*TTfy ^  TOT %

??T  ̂ t’, aftr ?nft
5Tf# 9 > i^  % arrr v t

^  ^  T f
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t  ^  ̂  ̂  t  PP 'TO

[M r. D ep x jty -S p ea k er  in  the Chair'\

alH»9 ^  ^TR f ,
1T  ̂ ^  ^  ’ TR

f^T5  ̂ ^  ^ '*T(̂  P̂T ^

^  5 I ^  ^  arrr
% y P R  -^i^di ^ I ^

qw? t  • W  t  ^

’ R  T| f  STTT ^ 'Sf«r«*lO ^  'TfT
f>TT I ^  ’ R  T| t  q ?  ^  ^  ?

arrr % ^ i ^  ^

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He should
address himself to the amendments.

<sft TWWt «nrf: ^  ^^*fO
^  ^  qto
m ĵSTH ^ xm , 1^0 ^ o  iTo 

^  I 3|̂ T *1*51 f*̂*' *̂1 ^
I ^  <R ^  q r  3R5TRR ^  rT̂ ŷ TR

^  I “^ fN r f^  ^  ^ ^

% ?rr*R ^  ^prf ? r #  ^  ?ft

3TS0T t  ^  ^  ^
3TW” , iTf apgRRf ^  (h e a d in g )

I ^Tsr ^  ^  ^  
^^rniT 3ftr ^  3^  ^^rfw  r̂
Jif ^  t   ̂ ^  ft? arrr ^
^  ^  qfT 3Ft t

^  ^  I ^  T̂̂ i"
t ’ w  3ftr ^  % _

^Rmv^ ^  t^Pid +’<K( I ^Tsr 
^  6 ^  SfhiTR’ «l^4T ft?

I 2TfT 1̂“ ^  I 55fR3J

n*W 55^^T3» ^  ^T?3JR

!T 3T5 ^  ĤRTT ft? ^

I ^  f e r r ’HIT ft? ^2ffW
^  Tpft ^^rr t  ft? 3rrr ^  ^ x .

^  ^  5T^ W P^  I ^  ^  ^
^rrnr «ii*ii m-si i ?s^^t3r ^  ^ r ^ ? r  *t 

3T̂  ^  f̂ yjTT t  ft? ^srfbTT ^
t  3ftr ^  Tc 5 n f )r ^  
(Zamindari Abolition) Pff̂ RT 

ferr w  f , ft? ?r^ ^

T,̂  ^  C ..................................

*R t |  t
^  *T^ ^  ^  iTcT^ ?

^  TPnft ^  ^  ^  9 t f ^
•T  ̂ I

T H u ro  iT^tvr; 1?  ̂ % ^  ?
3iYt f »  ^  #3T f m  I

^  x m ^  v A  : ^  ^  ^

t  ^  ^  #  T̂RT »f *  ^  iRT-
5rnrr aftr r̂ v r  ^  |

ft? ^  ^  ^RTiT ^  I

, Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The difficulty 
IS that there is no relevancy. I am 
not going to allow him to continue. 
The time of the House is precious and 
already we have had three general 
discussions. I cannot allow the hon.
Member this kind of indulgence and
let him proceed in this fashion,

Shri Ramji Verma: I am relevant.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order.

He will resume his seat. Obviously, 
he has nothing more to say on his 
amendment. He is saying not a word 
on the matter at issue, which i5 
whether the district magistrate should 
be clothed with this power or not.

Sardar Hukam Singh: He has a
different amendment. That may be 
aU right
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker; Which is that 
one?

Shri Ramji Verma : 119.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Whatever his 
amendment may be, he is not'relevant. 
His amendmi'nt may be relevant, but 
his speech is not so. I do not want 
to shut out legitimate discussion but 
he should not repeat the *3ame story.

«ft TiHifV ^  ^
i  ann: 3TW ^  #
% ^  t  ^  ^  ^  m  3^7:

^  ^
^  I ^  5

3rrr ^  ^  ^  ^  1 -
^  ( a r g u m e n t )  A' s ftT  ^

ĴFTT ft>.................

Shri G. H. Deshpande: On a point 
of order. Sir. I would like to know 
whether his amendment is in c*rder. 
When you say “ any man” it includes 
Ministers, Government officers and 
everybody else.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: But the hon.
Member has a right to speak not only 
on his amendment but on the other 
amendments also.

Shct G. H. Deshpande: My point r,f 
order is not in regard to his speech, 
but in regard to his amendment.

Mr. Depoty-Speaker: “ Any person” 
includes all those people whom he 
mentions. •

Shri G. H. Deshpande; That is 
exactly my point of order.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker; That is all 
right. I am now concerned not so 
much witsh his amendment as with his 
speech. His speech is not relevafnt to 
the matter on hand. He has spoken 
sufficiently long and has exhausted 
himself. I shall call on some other 
hon. Member.

Shri V. P. Nayar (Chirayinkil): Sir, 
1 want to speak on my amendment
No. m .

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It is not
necessary that every hon. Member who 
has tabled an amendment should 
speak.

Shri V. P. Nayar: I want to speak 
because that aspect which is covered 
by my amendment has not been 
discussed so far.

Pandit S. C. Mishra: Sir. I have
tabled two amendments.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Are they not
covered by the amendments so far 
discussed. In this clause we are 
concerned with three things ; (i) cate
gories of prejudicial acts on account 
of which a detention order niay be 
m ade; (ii) categories of officers and 
(iii) procedure.

It is open to an hon. Member to say 
that the district magistrate ought not 
to be clothed with this pow er; or 
certain categories like foreign relations 
or law and order ought to be omitted.

Has the hon. Member ^nt any 
amendment which does not fall into 

any of these categories? I have no 
objection to his speaking, if he feels 
that he can contribute something new.

Pandit S. C. Mishra: I feel I can
contribute something.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker:
proceed.

Then he may

Pandit S. C. Mishra: The amend
ments which I have tabled do not go 
beyond the categories that you have 
outlined, but I wish to lay stress upon 
cer ain aspects.

It has been stressed by the bon.
the Home Minister and by many 
friends on the opposite side that this 
is one of the most important things 
for which this Act should continue on 
the statute book. I shall now cite 
certain examples to show that this 
law and order business is the one 
subject for which this Act is never 
used. We were given very many 
examples of how the Act is abused. 
Now I shall place before the hon. the 
Home Minister instances to .‘?how how 
this Act is never used by the district 
magistrate where it ought to be used. 
This Act is not kept on the statute book 
for the purpose of maintaining peace 
and order, or tranquillity, or whatever 
yT5u may call it. Since it is never 
applied to cases where it ought to be 
applied, it is better that the words 
‘ maintenance of public order” are 
(deleted from this section.
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An Hon. Member : If you are assured 
that it will be used henceforth?

Pandit S. C. Mishra: Then it will
be a source of consolation to me.

In the district of Shahabad there is a 
sub-division called Sahasra. In that 
sub-division about January or February 
a rape was committed on some 
ordinary girl.

An Hon. M em ber: How is it rele
vant to the clause under discussion?

Pandit S. C. M isLra: I shall shew
in a moment how it is relevant

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Can we not
think of any other example than this? 
Was there application or want of 
application of preventive detention? 
The hon. Member wants this to be 
applied to every such case.

Pandit S. C. Mishra: If an occasion 
arises where the ordinary law has
failed, this measure should be applied.

Shri Bhagwat Jha (Furnea-cum- 
Santal Parganas): On a point of order, 
Sir. The case is suhjudice aiid the
hon. Member should not be allowed to 
proceed.

Pandit S. C. Mishra: The hon.
Member does not know. I am not 
referring to any case in court.

Shri Bhagwat Jha: Is he not
referring to the lady doctor’s case of 
Sahasram?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It is open to
any hon. Member to bring to the 
notice of the Chair that a case is 
suhjudice. I will put the question 
to the hon. Member. Is he aware that 
this is a matter which is pending in a 
court of law?

Pandit S. C. M ishra: No, not at all. 
This matter did not go to the court 
at all. Only four or live days back 
there were questions about the case 
I am referring to in the Patna 
Assembly. May I ask my hon. friend 
whether he is aware of it?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Independent
ly of the proceedings o f  the Patna 
Assembly, the hon. Member must be

- satisfied that the case is not suhjudice.

Pandit S. C. Mishra: The case to 
which I am deferring has not gone to 
any court.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: If it is such
an insignificant matter which bad not
even gone to a court of law.......

Pandit S. € . Mishra: It is such a
big matter that it could not be taken 
to the court. The sub-divisional magis
trate ordered an enquiry and the girl 

was taken to the hospital. In the hos
pital there was a lady doctor, a gradu
ate of the Patna Medical College. Cer
tain people approached that lady doc
tor and persuaded her not to give a 
report that there had been any rape. 
She waited for a day. She was con
vinced that it was a clear case and that 
she could not suppress the facts. So 
she submitted a report.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Unfortunately, 
that is not one of the categories in 
section 3. I, therefore, rule it out. 
Does the hon. Member want this mea
sure to be applied to rape cases?

Pandit S. C. Mishra: In Sahasra
this type of cases have been going on 
for some months and the people feel 
insecure. And yet this Act is not 
applied.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. Mem
ber is satisfied that the Preventive De
tention Act should be utilised for these 
cases. On the other hand members 
have been complaining that this Act 
is used in all sorts of cases.

I will not allow the hon. Member to 
proceed. I am convinced that his 
point is absolutely iirelfevant.

Pandit S. C. Mishra: X wiU not refer 
to the case of that girl again. I am 
speaking now about that doctor.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: How does the 
doctor come in under ‘public order’?

Pandit S. C. Bfishra: I have given 
up that case.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. Mem
ber says that "public order” ought to 
be omitted from clause (a) of section 
3 which refers to “ the security of the 
State or the maintenance of public 
order” . What are the grounds for 
omitting it? The hon. Member has 
been saying the ground is that in pro
per cases it has not been used and in 
improper cases it has been used. I will 
certainly allow him to refer to one or 
two proper cases where it has not been 
used. Is it his contention that in all 
offences under the Penal Code it should 
be used? In that case it will be abus
ed. I do not follow the hon. Member^
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Pandit S. C. Mishra: If you say,
Sir, that it is not relevant, you can ex
punge it. I have no objection. If you 
say that I am not at all in order in 
pointing out that it is not being used 
where there is a case, then I will sit 
down.

Mr. Depaty.5peaker: I am convinc
ed that so far as an offence of this par
ticular kind is concerned that does not 
come under ‘public order*. .

Pandit S. C. Mishra: 1 was going to 
say that in one sub-division where 
there are live cases there is no action 
taken under the Preventive Detention, 
Act, whereas in another sub-division 
tor one looting of a zamindar three 
hundred people are put under 
detention. This is the only reference 
I want to make and 1 wish to know 
whether I am in order. On the one 
side gross criminalities are not dealt 
with under this Act, and on the othei 
side the flimsiest things are taken up 
under this Act. I therefore wish to 
say, take it out and do not embark 
on such powers. That is all. I want 
to know whether I am in order. I will 
abide by your decision.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: If his argu
ment is that it is abused with respect 
to a single case of looting, etc., he can 
expatiate on it.

Pandit S. C. Mishra: Can 1 go on.
Sir?

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Certainly, so
long as he is relevant.

Pandit S. C. Mishra: Now, within
four weeks of that day on which she 
was asked to submit a report, in the 
hot days of April, when day light is 
brightest, the lady doctor went to her 

quarters...........

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Again he if
going into that matter. I am afraid 
the hon. Member has nothing more 
to say.

Pandit S. C. Mishra: In the other
sub-division, Sir..............

Mr. Depvty'Speaker: NOt no.

1952 {Second Amendment)
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3 1 ^  fR i
^  I ^  ^

^ ^  3 n ^ ^ 1 1  
^♦11̂  «T ^
9rtt| ^  ^

^  fiPFT %
^  ^   ̂ ^  ^  ^  ftRTT̂  5ft
it *nft, ^  ^  ^

«ft, #
ferr ^5^ % ^T̂ prnr 3nr^ 

 ̂ 3n# I' ft? aniT l̂)t?7T 3TFT it
FTt̂  (on the spot) ann: ^  

(action)  ̂%

(reasoning) artr r̂pr ftr
'*nr^ ^  «n <

(locally) ^  sft ^

anr A' ^
^  ^  ?ft T O  >̂̂ *TT ^ «« ll ft»

^  <d'd'R arrt an#
3T^ ^ ^  ^  I

3ft 3FH % ^  ?o ?yrer % anwrit
% aftr ^  ^   ̂^Wt ^

(destiny) 
f  I ^  «rt sRW t

^  f  3PTT ^
^  ^  ft? 5ft ^  ^ 3 ^

I, ^  A ^  ft? ft»̂  
^  mvx €\^ 5>tt 

tar ^  *Fnr *fir
qr^nr i ^
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^  ^prm t  3fh:
qr  ^  I

^  ^  trp ft  f  fif» 21̂

^  T̂TTT +1'^ 3|%%

<fl  ̂ f^fnttiti % T̂TTT *M*f

I  ^  ?R t ^
t  ^  ^  ^  3 n ^

^  ^  5̂TR q r  3TFT ^

^  ^  T̂ORTT ^ a n w t ^
frr

^  ^  ^FRT f  3rrr
*̂TT̂  ^

T̂W ^  t 3ft ^
cTT̂  % T̂PT% #■ ^  3Tk
VTW ^  1̂%, ^ ̂
^  ^  >̂T*r ^TT  ̂ f ,  ^  
3 m  a r w ^  q r  aftr srnN rfW  q r  
r̂ft̂ T t I ar̂  ^  ^  rRifhr ^

2?̂  r̂rft ^  ?trV ^  t *
fq^  ^  qr JT̂ ^ «ft,
31̂  ^  W?T^ ^  ^  rHpltt:<

<i«t»i*̂ c. ^  riq> ^Jj4^
(approval)

(preventive deten
tion ) ^  +̂di I 3Tr̂  ^  *̂>̂nr

eft iw r^  t, ^  ^  ^  ^fn^T 
^  ^  % 

^ ^  JTPR ^  ^  ^  I

3R ^  rTTlftJT qsR: ^  |,
*T *̂isiai  ̂ cTT*ft*T
^  ^   ̂^5ftfw (appre
ciate) ?r̂  f̂ î TT w  I 
^  3 fk  3T ^ t  w  %
8T?5T  ̂ ^qr 5TT»ftTT ^  ^  ^

^  t % 5?!̂  (fac Is)
139 P^D

3^  ?PTT f̂ "«M (detention) ^  
^  1 c R i f t i T  ^  ^

^  t  ^  2 ^  t  ^  ^  ^
3T5̂  ^  #  q s f t f ^ ^  ^

I 3nft i3[q> qjjr̂  3nq>
^  q j i ^  anqj *  ^  PhPh^^ 
(Forum of the Conscience 
of the Home Minister) qJT 
%*?> qjT T̂  # 5ft ^

% 5lt%f̂  ̂ l«CRM % 3iqx
»ft^ ^

^  T O  qrPT qft ^  q j ^  i 

^ ^  ^  qft ^  ^  *TĤ  I w  
M  ^  qft ^  ^

3RT^ % q»f cTTc^ f ,

^  ^  ?RTft̂  iff?: ^  I 
^  ^  3H%d  ̂̂  
qr *T̂  srf̂ 7%̂  (Pro
vinces) % 3fk ^  (Centre) 
% >̂T fafHfk?: qr ^  ^
anfaO qr  ̂ qJT arf̂ qjR t̂fT
t I 2Tf ^  cRWhT
f  f¥  ^  qft q^TTOT

qft H«(Kq?«)K  ^  =qrf^ f¥  t o  

^  f  ̂  rHTftTT qft qn: I  I

^  3HT q rO T  ^ T T ^  f  S X 3 T ^

^  % q ^  ( s e c t i o n )  s f k  ^

qrpjq ^  ^  3 ? ^  ’sft t o  qft 

îTT̂  ^  ^  ^  m m  t  I
^  <H'Wft̂  ftcTT f  ^  # «)K«iK ^  
T̂TO % 3FT̂  fror  ̂ Ĥal  ̂
5̂5t 3TRTft qft TWT ^  3(1t

TO % ^irq fqjqr q ^ ,  ^  ^rr
mr̂  ftcTT t «<i\  ̂ cft^
#  q t % f ^  ^  qq  ^

«rq>̂  «TT fro ^ 1^
^  aRTqr t  ^  ^

 ̂ r̂q?TT q ^  ^ i ^  q » ^  ^
^   ̂ q^ qr q̂
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[  3 T ^  ^  (̂TPPr ]

ft»̂ TT ^TRT a fk  anft

*6^ ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  F fW
% ^  i  3fhc ^
iTTWT^ f ^  ^  ^  ^  ^
|TT *̂t, q r  ^  3TTR^

^  f> T T  =5TTf^ I ^

% ^rrfewTJ ^ in ft  
ir f^ T ^  f  I ^  ^
^  iprlxTff ^  ^  f  I ^  w
»T?rRr I  IT^ 3 H ^  tr^ qr %

qr ^  ^
Pt)< ^3  ̂ 3|I<41 ^

^  *t>̂ i 'jTht 'sTl< %^rft ^rfsmr
^  sfW^ET  ̂ If ^  V .'̂ T

I

fsR ^  ^  f ^ ,
^ 3 ^  n̂ Ml i% t̂*T ^l^«f

^  #■ ^  c(|+î |d ^  ^  I
5rT3T^ f e r  3 ^  % ^  w  f^fT

^  ^  ^  t  • ^  ^
R̂TRTT ^  5̂7TT ^

^  ^mr. ^  ^  Bi^Pdc  ̂ Hsi^m 
^  TWT 5̂TR, ^  ^  ^  ^

"̂t ^  t •  ̂  ̂^

^  ^  ^  ^  =^lf^ ^  
% ^  t  • 3 ^ ^
gftr r,VT?î E z?̂  ^i?i5T^ | f% fsrtfesT 

rsi«̂ ŝ lH ^T ^  t̂*TT
• îr îi ^3f  ̂ ^  ^  3Ttr ^  ^if^ci
^  ?TW  ^  ^  TFT ^  ^

»R5cft ^  t ,  I cTT^ ^  ^  ^  

<i<?4al ^TOTT f  ^  ?T  ̂ ^HTW r ^  ft» ^  

% % ir ( c a s e s )  ^  f k % f ^  f s ^ n r  

551TRT ^5TPnr ^  I H I  ^  fW re w

- V ’ !>- -̂
IFT ^FjtT T̂TT ^

^ ^f^di(d (Consti
tuent Assembly) # <wi4T  ̂
T R ^  (Fundamental Right) 
^ ^ T R f e r r i

ft> ^  #  W  T T ^  I  I a m

^  t ft> 3TT̂  ^
fsi^Pcq ^  ^  g f^
^  ^  4)smr<i« TT f̂f f ^

^  I ĤTsr # 3T̂  % 3T#
fsr^f^ fegr^K 

^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^>TT
=^Tii# ^

f * T ^  f% ^  f w  m  ^  fiRT I 

^  3ft ^  % wn^ I ?5f^
f^pRTT mTs(̂  t  ^

(prejudicial) | i ^  
arrtr (Public Order) srtr 

f̂ T̂ Ttfta 3TfCB (S33urity of 
State) % T̂T̂  t‘, ^  ^  %

^  ^  ^  ^  ?T|1r 5TT̂
^  ^  ^  ^  1 ^
^̂ rij fe n  T̂Tf% ^
arrtr (Law and Order)
3 iV t ^rhfTFTzt (society) % 
(interest) ^  ?r qf# i
^  ^<«i % ^rnr snr r̂̂ ?rr ^
ftr ^  ? T T ^  ^

3 r r fT  ^  w  ^  <1^

^  ^  t |  I  I w  I
^  ^  ftr ^   ̂ q f ^

a n ir  f^RTM 3ft I 21^ ^

![t  ̂ t, # fw  qfs^ 3rri;c ^
% 3fk ^  ^  5Tft I

fiRit Pr^rw  5Tj)f ^ r o r f
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% 3F^ (Foreign
Helations) % ^ ^
T̂ km kik  ^  *Rrr ^  i ^

ftlVRRT A  t  3rnR

(Defence of India) aftr
■f^TVftfXEt 3TR> ^

aTM^T^tiVi'^ 3ftr 

f̂ 5̂FT <41  ̂ «n% ^
11 ^

TRT ^  MfcT? %
f fT3̂   ̂ f̂trr̂

d̂ '̂ IHT  ̂ t,

^ o  ^ O  ^ O  =qziff 5 ^  ^  ^

s r m  ^  ^rpT  ̂ ^  ^

^  3TTT ^rfeRT ^  ^
?rft n̂r§T #  3twt t  ^
«TfY '5PF^ 3TV̂  
q ^  an tr 1 ̂  ̂

r̂rar t
( e m e r g e n c y  c o n d i t i o n s )  %

t̂rt#  ̂ ŵ r̂ Nt
( d e c l a r e )  ^  ^  ^

r̂nr ^rf^, ^   ̂ ^
f% ^  ci'^ql'Ji 'T^
|‘ 3̂̂ =^ T̂FT̂  f^THT 
{ c o n s t i t u t i o n )  I

^  î«a ^  î«d ^
^1^1 <Trf I ^  ^  ^

^ ^^T5F^ 3Ti^

^  ?T T O  ^  I f ^
^ir^Nft ^hft vfhft % ^  ^ '5 r r ^  i

^  5Tflr ^ r r ^  w^NNt ^  1

xlti % ^  3TPT ^
IR P T T  ?PTT «n I ^  #', ^

% 3P  ̂^
^  l^tTl ^  *ĵ <r«h ^^3T*nft 
^  in^ r̂rar ^  ^

firr  ^  f W ^  a r o  ifftiff

?  Mini ^  ^  Th»^ % fis? 
^   ̂ ?prf 5^

(complementary) f  1 ^
^  ^  T̂T ^  9^RT «i(idi

ĴTT̂ ^  ^  (pubKc
life)  ̂ % F̂T̂
f3i%f%  ̂ ^  «iHî  ^  I

f^TT f  f t r  ^  ^Ri^

%  5 p r I V  < iO ^

STRjft 3TT ^  ^  3TO ?yT (Court 
of Law) ^  %5yro.

 ̂ +̂di, 3rn?) ^  ̂
»T^ % T̂̂FtTT, «i<7T»

% f̂ f̂ m «+>iP<rM̂'> (conspii'acy)
<T><.dl ^  ^n»T % fl'RI’

( i n c i t e )  ^  f V

%  ̂ ^
f ^ ^ r f  f V  3 H R  s*Ti'»il^

?T̂  ^  ĉ K  ̂ «i‘T>̂M ^  ̂ PFTT
3fk  ^^3m7ft ^  ^  ^  3TT^fvff
% f̂ P̂T) ^  =mHH ^

Wr  ̂f% ^  ’TT̂  % ^
fsp̂ TT I ^  ^

ĴTT̂  ^  ^  v T irm  m

f% MldT'̂  % ^Rs(^T4i ^
f+<Hl 'STRHTT I ^  ^

*t>^i f V  ^n^TT ^ r r f ^  1
^o t^o ^o aflr
qr7TTT^|f¥M t %
t̂cTT ^  ^f+H T̂sT % Râ i»i»

^  îTTTT *«rrf̂ , «<f̂  ^
f̂ht* ^rrf^  I

#  ^  arTfit ^  THT ^  ^
^l^dl i  ft» ^  ^  ^  ^  

W  t ̂  jfen<N̂d|<r̂  (individuals) 
% 3|t <if55$V
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a n tr  % ^
^  I #  T C f  ^  ^

q r  ^  I
^  ^  ^  *iawq ^  ^ ^  ^
^  ftitî aTT (behaviour)
^  ^  Pi <4kiK  ^  WlRn

 ̂ ^  t
I t   ̂ ^  ^

% 5TR ^  ^
arr^ ̂  ^  ŝTR’ ^  ^  I

5TF^ f̂ RT % ^*Kii"
^  ?T%, 3 1 ^  a r a r  3TK*ft

#  3TT t ^  ^  ^
^55rrf^ «ft ft» ^  ^  ^  5 ^ ^

^*iiO ^
(Permanent Law) ?rff ^^trt

t  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  
•T^ q»iMT ^  f%

4>ir ^ d ijg  ^  ^  ^  ^
?ERF^ #  f% fSd^FT % M^Hrd ^  
cfĤ TF I T̂ ?PTf ^  ^RT
•^i^ai I 3FTT ♦TI'M Ih«I ^
q W f q r  3T^

f e r  ^  ^H5ii artr
^̂ FET ^i^la ^  ^  '»l^0

1 1

t  3JN ^  #■ 3 R ^
% 3T^ ^RrTT = ^ 1 ^  f  ft> 27^
fn^Pdcf ^  ^  ^  qpt

g:TVCs!t#?E<t ^^TRT t  I A 
’= n ^  i  %  3FTT qfs^RT 3n tr % efR% 

f^r ^  5T f t  ^  w  f^ ~̂ H  %
3 F ^  ^

^  I  I 5̂FTR r̂r55T ^  TTT^
g  f% 5q- ^  fT3^ #' cnf e ^ H  scV

?n7?> ^  fTTT̂  ^  mrf^

Tft t ^  ̂  t  ^

ft"o aftr f t> ^  ^  3f^r
^  ^  ?  ^TTH^d ^  ^

?T^ ^  W  <|ifHHd %
^ T T ^  f^K»4)dK 

^  f  I ^  % 3 p ^
fcR'TRT (Reserve Power) t r-

^  v>1^0 ^TW I
3 ik  ^  ^

^  ^   ̂ Iff R'»I4
q m  '̂Y f t  I  I arnr arrr w  %̂-
3̂ 9)1̂  # 5F̂  cT̂ hft ^  ^  ̂ ftŵ

^̂ THTT ^
T ^  f , « I U ^ i  ^  %  ^TR% t ,

^  W % T̂R ̂  ^
cftfa'l ^ ^  n»l^l

4 f ^ R |^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^

^  ^  ^  arrtr ^
fH«bl« 3̂TR I 2Tf »̂llRl«f

t  I ^  ^ R T  ^>r^T?T %

Ŵ HI ̂  f
?r^ t  I ^

^  3T^ ^  % ^ rm  3t̂

*!TT^ g ft> ^  WH^d< ^

^nNhr t  ^ 3 ^  m  ^  T O  I

Dr s. p. M M kerjee: There is one 
matter to which I would draw the 
attention of the Home Minister. Of 
course, it is a formal thing, but I 
believe that it will require a conse
quential amendment. I refer to clause 
4. Clause 4 has already been amended’ 
by the Select Committee and the words 
have a bearing on the necessity for 

the order” have been substituted by 
the words “ have a bearing on the 
matter”  and the reason for that change 
has also been explained in the report 
of the Select Committee. But this
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<±ange has not been made at the end 
't>f the clause, where the old wording 
has been left as it is.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: That has been 
done deliberately. It was considered.

Dr. S. P. M ockerjee: I feel that if 
a report is to be sent to the Govern
ment of India, there is no reason why 
the statement which is placed before 
the Provincial Government will not 
also be forwarded to the Central Gov- 

'cm m ent. After all, wh9t is the power 
that you are giving to the Central 
Government?

An Hon. M ember: None.
Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: Here it

simply says that the Central Govern
ment shall be informed. It does not 
say  that the Central Gk)vemment will 
have the right imder the law to revise 
the order.

Mr. Depofy-Speaker: The purpose
o f section 13 is where fresh facts have 
^ ise n  after the date of expiry, there 
is no bar to make a fresh detention 

•order. It is not an appellate or 
revisional jurisdiction.

asked here and the Central Goven>- 
ment may act of its own accord. 
However, that is a matter to which 
I thought I should draw the attention 
o f the hon. Home Minister.

The next point is this. I wiU not 
go into the details. What is the nature 
of this clause? If we read it along 
with the original section, we find we 
have copied verbatim the provisions 
in the Schedule of our Constitution. 
The purposes for which preventive 
detention law can be passed have just 
been incorporated here. It will be 
admitted by all that the wording is 
very wide. Anything can come under 
any of these categories. The Home 
Minister will say, that is an 
advantage. We are giving complete 
powlers to the authorities to detain 
a man for any reason connected with 
the following subjects: defence,
foreign relations, security, public 
peace, maintenance of supplies, etc. 

It is too late now to suggest any 
amendment. Nor will Government be 
prepared to make any amendment.
I would like to make a suggestion to 
the Government that some enuncia
tion of policy should be made by the 
Centra Government as regaids the 
types o f ‘.cases whert these powers 
should be exercised.

_ D r . S. P. M ookerjee: The Central
'Government has already under it the 
power to revoke that order. But how 
will that power be exercised unless 

♦complete information is placed before 
it?  I see no reason why a similar 
wording should not be adopted here. 
It deliberately suggests a distinction 
that the facts which will be before the 
Provincial Government need not come 
tiefore the Central Government.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker; What was said 
was that whereas in the one case it 
'was a district magistrate who had to 
decide which information had a bearing 
on the necessity of the order, there 
■may be some points in favour of a 
detenu and if it is withheld, to that 
■extent the State Government will not 
liave the opportunity to look into both 
sides and come to an understanding. 
Here it is the State Government that 
has to send the papers and not all 
sorts of papers, but only those papers 
"Which show the necessity for the order. 
The State Government will certainly 
decide whether it is necessary or not. 
That is all the difference.

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: Still, there is 
no harm in making that change. At 
any rate it will enable the Central 
Government to have access to complete 
information. Then, questions may be

As I was listening to the debate 
during the lasjt so many days, one 

thing has come out very clearly. We 
need not consider it as Government 
or Opposition as such. One painful 
thing has come out, and that is, under 
a variety of circumstances, which on 
no reasonable grounds could be justi
fied, people have been detained. I 
do not blame the Home Minister of the 
Central Government or even of the 
State Governments because these 
powers were left in the hands of the 
district authorities. The Home Minis
ter may reply that in future, the res
ponsibility will be taken by each State 
Government and therefore some sort 
of uniformity will gradually be evolv
ed, and each district magistrate re
siding within a particular State will 
not be entitled to act according to his 
own wishes. Let us admit that there 
is a safeguard to that extent. But, I 
would like some sort of Central poli
cy also to be laid down by the Central 
Government.

I do not wish to give any illustra
tion. One of the cases to which I 
drew the attention of the Home Minis
ter in one of my previous speech re^ 
lates to Mr. Trilok Chand Gopal Das 
of Ajmer. He is still a detenu. I dp 
not know whether the Home Ministec
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[Dr. S. P. Mookerjee] 
had time to make enquiries about this 
case. But, last night I got informa
tion about the latest developments. 
He is a very respectable citizen of 
Ajm er. As I said the other day, he 
was the President of the District Cong
ress Committee, he was a member o f 
the A.I.C.C. and so on, while he was 
in Sind. He has now come as a re
fugee to Ajmer. He is held in high 
esteem by thousands of people there. 
I shall not go into the details of the 
particular circumstances imder which 
he was detained.

A  Hindu girl was abducted from 
Bombay by a Muslim. There was 
-some agitation and he was arrested.

Dr. Katjn: May I just intervene? 
I  have studied the case. I know aU 
the details. But I think I should sug
gest it to the hon. Member that it 
may be fair and proper that we ob
serve the rule that when cases are 
subjudice, they are not referred to 
in the House. Of course, tljere is no 
trial. This very case is before the 
Advisory Board. My hon. friend may 
say one aspect of the case because he 
is now being approached from one 
party. I may be compelled to say 
something else. It may prejudice the 
case. I do not want to say. I would 
like to have your ruling on that point 
whether it would not be desirable that 
when a case has gone to the Advisory 
Board, and when the Advisory Board 
is presided over by judicial officers, in 
the interests of both, namely the State 
Gevemment and the detenu, the mat
ter should not be discussed at this 
stage. Otherwise, I shall be in great 
difficulty.

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: I had no in
tention to go into details now. But, 
there is one fact which has happened, 
which is public property and that shows 
the extent to which police can go. It 
is, that this gentleman was put in 
hand-cuffs and taken from the police 
station to the district judge’s court 
a few days ago and that led naturally 
to very great public agitation. So 
much so, two days ago, the Ajmer ad
ministration had to issue a Press Note. 
I am not going into details.

Dr. Katju: That has relation to a
separate case, some prosecution which 
is pending.

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee; Just see the 
Press Note which has been issued;

“ It was brought to the notice of 
the police authorities that Shri 
Trilok Chand Gopal Das, a detenu 
in the Central Jail, was taken to 
the court of the district judge with 
handcuffs on. This treatment met- 
•d out to him is very much reg

retted, and the head constable res
ponsible for this misdemeanour has 
been suspended pending enquiry 
against him.”
Here somebody has taken prompt 

action. But, this indicates how care
ful we must be.

Dr. Katja: I intervene once again, 
and say that that refers to a separate 
case. It has nothing to do with the 
Advisory Board. There must have 
been a separate judicial case in con
nection with which this responsible 
gentleman was taken from the Central 
Jail where he was detained which in
volved the mistake or whatever it 
was of the head constable.

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: That makes
it still worse. A person is arrested 
and detained. Then, immediately a 
criminal case is brought against him. 
Then he becomes both an under-trial 
prisoner and a detenu.

Dr. Katju: My hon. friend does not 
know the details.

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: Mr. Gopalan
was a convict and a detenu. Here is 
a case of an under-trial and detenu.
I do not wish to go into the details 
of the matter.

Mr. Depoty-Speaker: The hon.
Member evidently wants that some 
instructions must be issued to be fol
lowed uniformly so that as far as 
possible, this weapon may be used 
sparingly, at the same time, in appro
priate cases, avoiding abuses. '

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: That is th&
point which I would urge with all 
earnestness before the Home Minister. 
The time has now changed; the 
situation has eased; we can evolve 
some sort of central policy as to the 
exceptional circumstances under which 
this power should be exercised.

So far as foreign policy is concerned, 
I would like to know from the Home 
Minister, in the course of the last one 
year, how many persons were detained 
for criticising any foreign power. The 
number has been very few.

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh (Amravati 
East) : Probably, none.

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: Dr. Deshmukh
knows more of the Home Ministry than 
even the Home Minister.

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: I said, pro
bably.

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: I think it is
correct. That also indicates that 
perhaps one of the items may be 
dropp^. There was a little fallacy in̂
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the argument which the Home Minister 
advanced this momiz^. He said all 
these matters were included in the 
Constitution. I submit with all respect 
that the reason why the w o r d ^  was 
made so wide in the Constitution was 
obvious. We were framing some 
fundamental rights. We were giving 
power to every citizen to go to the 
Supreme Court and High Court if 
these fundamental rights were trans
gressed. At the same time, if occasion 
arose, there would be the need for 
a preventive detention law. How could 
that be done? It could be done by 
Parliament, provided power was given 
to Parliament to enact laws on suitable 
occasions. Now, when such exceptions 

were incorporated in the Constitution, 
obviously they had to be put very 
widely. But, that did not mean that 
even when there was no occasion, we 
would copy verbatim the language in 
the Constitution and embody it in the 
law that Parliament may enact. I am 
not saymg that no occasion will arise. 
An occasion may arise when we may 
have to embody these wide provisions 
as found in the Constitution. But. 
statesmanship and prudence demand 
that while we pass a law, we should 
word the clauses in such a way that 
they may be in conformity with the 
situation which is in existence in the 
country, covered by the Constitution.

Now, if that amendment as we have 
suggested is not possible, if you 
cannot omit “ foreign relations”— ŷou 
have no need for it, you can exclude 
it—if you say, you are not prepared 
to accept that amendment, you are 

not going to change it, my modest 
proposal would be to request the Home 
Minister to issue instructions to the 
Provincial Governments for some sort 
o f  uniform application of the provisions 
o f  this exceptional measure only in 

cases where they are really necessary, 
where violence is involved, keeping in 
view the circumstances now obtaining 
in the country.

Shri V. P. Nayar; As the clause stands 
at present, there is a grave danger to 
the detenu. You will eee. Sir, that as 
regards the application of this Preven
tive Detention Act, its misuse was the 
rule and its adherence was the excep
tion, You cannot expect the State 
Governments to communicate to the 
Government of India details regarding 
the misuse of the provisions of this Act 
by such Governments. It is very clear
ly  laid down in the new clause now in
serted that only those grounds on which 
the order has been made and such other 
particulars as in the opinion of the 
State Government may have a bearing 
need be communicated. It is therefore 
lo r  the State Government to exercise its

discretion and decide which facts 
should be communicated to the Gov
ernment of India and which should not 
be. As we have seen from the work
ing of the Preventive Detention Act in 
all States, it is impossible to expect a 
State Government to con\municate aU 
the facts to the Government of India on 
which a detenu has been detained 
Several instances in which State Gov
ernments cannot disclose all facts to 
the Government of India can be quot
ed, but I do not propose to take up the 
time of the House, but I may be per
mitted to read out one or two irregu
larities as found by certain High Courts 
in India. I shall give one instance from 
the Madras High Court, one from the 
Bombay Government and one from 
Allahabad High Court. I request I 
may be permitted to quote these in view 
of their significance.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Do all these
rulings relate to the absence of mate
rial?

Slni V. P. Nayar: Of course, they do. 
I shall read out only the relevant por
tions. In the case of M.R.S. Mani vs. 
the District Magistrate of Madura, 
ported on page 175 of A.I.R., Madras,
1950. you get this sentence:

“The cyclostyled forms which in
corporate all these three reasons 
found in the section are not even 
corrected before the orders are 
issued so as to indicate which of 
the three grounds apply to the par
ticular case. One would have ex
pected that if more than one of 
these grounds enumerated are reli
ed upon in any particular case the 
word ‘or’ would have been scored 
oflP.”
When the Government of Madras 

wanted to detain that particular per
son, there were cyclostyled forms in 
which all the grounds which would jus
tify preventive detention were given^ 
There were mistakes in these forms. 
That there was no application of the 
judicial mind of the detaining autho
rity can be seen from this. The High 
Court was constrained to observe that 
the cyclostyled forms were used even 
without correcting the mistakes. Do you 
expect that in such a case especially at 
a time when the 5ood  friend o f our 
Home Minister, Mr. C. Rajagooalachari 
is the Chief Minister of Madras that 
Government will communicate all 
details to the Government of India. He 
declared himself the other aay to be the 
enemy number one of the Communists. 
How can we exoect that when his 
Government detains a Communist o f 
whom the Chief Minister is a declared 
enemy, a sworn enemy, all details 
will be furnished to the Central Govern-
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[Shri V. P. Nayar] 
mMit? Where there is gross abuse, the 
full details will never be furnished to 
the Government o f India.

I shall give another instance. This Is 
from  A.LR, Journal, 1949. There is a 
passage in this on page 95:

“The demand for a trial by a 
court of law, coming as it does 
from the Communists, can only be 
described as of academic impor
tance.”
It was only the other day we heard 

from  the Prime Minister that the dis
cussion here was academic. But the 
Bombay Government had anticipated 
the Prime Minister, in the academic 
importance of matters arising out of 
this Act!

“ The Government have already 
appointed a retired Judge of the 
High Court to review the cases of 
all the detenus.”
Note the taunt words “ coming as it 

does from the Communists” . Here also
Shen a Government comes out saying 

lat this demand for trial for a person 
in  detention can only be considered as 
o f  academic importance, you cannot 
expect such a State Government, which 
detains a person, will immediately after 
the detention serve you with a copy of 
the details. No detenu knew that he 
was not entitled to the process of law 
in a court. You cannot expect every 
detenu to be looking up the provisions 
o f  this section to find whether he has 
any means of escaping, with the assist
ance of Law. So, naturally when they 
were detained in a particular jail, they 
wanted to have their case tried by a 
court of law. and then the Bombay 
Government would say that this de
mand is only of academic importance. 
Do you expect that in such a case 
where persons have been detained con
trary to the provisions or in gross mis
use of the provisions of this Act, such 
Governments will communicate to the 
Government of India the reasons for 
which these persons have been detain- 
■ed.

Then, I can point out another in
stance also, as to how this wiM be mis
used, and how if they are misused, such 
facts will never be disclosed to the 
Government of India.

Dr. Katju: Are we in a court?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He is only try
ing to build up the argument for send
ing of all related papers and not leav
ing to the State Qovernment which in 
many instances has abused the power, 
according te him.

Shri V. P. Nayar: There is also an
other case, S. G. Sardesai, applicant tA  
The Provincial Government, opposite 
party, reported in 1949, A llabo-
bad« page 395.

Dr. Katjn: Which year is that?
Shri y. P. Nayar: 1949. Allahabad. 

I said, Sir.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Instead of re* 
ferring to these rulings, direct observa
tions may be made that all the facta 
should be sent to the Central Govern
m ent

Shri V. P. Nayar: I am coming to 
that too. My point is that in cases 
where there has been a gross misuse o f 
the Act, with a view to having in de
tention a._particular person inimical to 
some authority in the State, the facts 
will not be disclosed to the Govern
ment o f India. If you leave it com
pletely to the option or opinion of the 
State Government as to what papers 
may be sent to the Government of India 
it will be disastrous to the detenu. 
You will find in this case, which I have 
been referring to, a very interesting 
passage. One of the reasons for de- 

. taining the applicant was that he said 
in a public meeting Jiski lathi usid 
bhains I did not know at first what this 
meant I am now told that Bhains means 
a buffalo and the proverb means, whom 
soever is the stick, his is the buffalOL 
Their Lordships observed in that case:

“ It has been stated that the 
said applicant advised the kisans 
to take possession of land by force. 
The applicant denies this. He 
says that in his speeches made in 
1947 he referred to the proverb 
Jiski lathi uski bhains by which 
he meant it was necessary for the 
kisans to organise themselves in 
order to bring pressure on the 
Government to legislate in their 
interests. The proverb means that 
it is power wMch matters in the 
world. A party which has 
strength by organising itself actual
ly gains its point; but it does not 
necessarily mean the use of lathi 
for achieving the objects.......”
So, in such a case where the provin

cial Government has determined tl;at 
such and such a person who is consi
dered to be dangerous to their own in
terests is to be detained and for ^hat 
they invoke the provisions of the^Pre- 
ventive Detention Act, how can we ex
pect that such a Government will ex
ercise its opinion in such a manner as 
to favour the detenu? It is impossible 
to do so. We have had the Preventive 
Detention Act working now for some 
years. As I submitted before, fn m .
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4he cases to which I made reference, it 
will be found that there has been more 
irregularity than regularity. As a 
matter of fact irregularity was the 
rule in preventive detention. So I sub
mit that the option of the State Gov
ernment to forward to the G ovem m ^ t 
o f  India whatever papers, they think 
aiecessary in their opinion, should be 
taken away and instead of that “ as 
■far as possible certified copies of the 
records should be sent to the Central 
‘Government” be substituted.

Shri K. K. Basa: I just want to
bring one point to the notice of the 
2ion. Minister so that he may give the 
answer in his reply.

Mr. Deputy-Speaken Many points 
^ave been brought to his notice al
ready. I shall now call upon the hon. 
JWQnister.

Dr. Katjir. The House has had the
^advantage of Usteni^ to great and 
Tiiany-sided expositions of ali the 
•amendments which have been put for
ward. My task has been very mudi 
lightened by the speech made a few 
aninutes ago by my hon. friend from 
Ourgaon, Pandit Thakur Das Bhar- 
£ava.

Now I should like to present a few 
considerations. I have heard very 
touching stories of all kinds of cases 
which occurred in the four years be
tween 1946 and 1950. I do not use 

:4he word ‘touching* by way of sarcasm, 
but as the hon. Prime Minister has 
said, there may have been unnecessary 
cases of detention. But I would beg 
of the House to remember that we are 
not fully acquainted either with toe 
circumstances of those cases or with 
the language o f the Acts under which 
these detentions were made. The 
House will recollect that prior to 1950, 
the year in which first preventive de- 

"tention measure was enacted here by 
the provisionaL parliament, each State 
had its own Act, and each one of those 
Acts varied from one State to the 
other. Some were stringent, some 
were less stringent, and some were 
more stringent, and it may be that the 
language was much too wide in some 
cases, and the House will also remem
ber that even sub-divisional magis- 
■trates were empowered under these 
State Acts, and that power was conti
nued in this Act of 1950 also, by the , 
Central Government

It may also be that the officers con 
cerned, not having the proper legA 
advice available to them, were not 

properly versed in the drawing im of 
the grounds o f detention. They 
might have been much too indefinite. 
:and the groimds of detention may

have been in a way a copy from the 
entries in Who's who, beginning riglit 
from the man’s college career, and s® 
a good deal of argument may have 
been founded on it, and the grounds 
of detention m i^ t  have started with 
the statement that in 1925 he gradur- 
ated from a Mission College, then he 
joined the Congress, then he did this 
or that and so on.

A ll that is past, dead and gone. 
Whatever was suffered was suffered. 
We are concerned today with the year
1952. The first Act of 1950 was pass
ed in four hours at one sitting. How 
I wish we could have transacted our 
business now also with that much ex
pediency ! Then the nation would 
have stood to save at least Rs. five 
lakhs. Anyway, that Act was pass
ed and it gave powers to sub-division
al magistrates to issue orders of de
tention. Then came the year 1951 
when the amending Biil was introduc
ed and passed. I have got with me 
certificates so far as my part is con
cerned. that it was a great improve
ment. Now I should have liked to 
know what happened in the year
1951. All these court rulings w h id i 
were cited were of the year 1948, Al
lahabad— 1949, Madras— 1950, Bom
bay— 1949, and so on. A ll these 
groimds of detention that were read 
out to the House by my hon. friend 
from Malabar were also of the years 
1947 to February 1951 or so, and then 
there was a great controversy between 
my hon. friend over here and my hon. 
friend from Malabar as to what ex
actly was meant and what was not 
meant. But the point is that the posi
tion is now settling down.

In the 1951 Act, we have a clear 
policy. The same law, good or bad, 
like the Penal Code, prevails all over 
India. In this Act I am very glad t »  
hear that there has been some at
tempt made at liberalisation, at cla
rification and at making it fairer. I 
have no doubt whatsoever that the 
cases of the kind to which reference 
was made in the previous years would 
become less and less in number, and 
that the grounds of detention would be 
more precise, accurate, and may be 
good or bad—I am not saying anything 
abc it that

Secondly, please remember that up 
to the year 1950, there was no Advi
sory Board of any kind anywhere. 
When the first Act was passed by us 
here, the Advisory Board’s fimctions 
were limited to cases which dealt 
with essential supplies and essential 
services, and other cases relating to 
public order, foreign relations secu
rity, defence etc. were all excluded^
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[Dr. Katju] 
and it was open to the Central Gov
ernment eitlier to refer them or not, 
and they were really not bound to re
fer  them at aU. It was in 1951 that 
we had this compulsory reference to 
the Advisory Board, and I explained 
to the House the very beneficent part 
which has been played by the Advi
sory Board during the last year. I also 

circulated to the Members of the Joint 
Select Committee a list of the person
nel of these Advisory Boards, consist
ing of High Court Judges, retired High 
Court Judges, sessions judges, retired 
sessions judges and advocates qualifi
ed to be High Court Judges and of re
pute, and in as much as 28 per cent of 
cases, the detenus were discharged 
by the Advisory Boards.
5 P-M

I, therefore, suggest respectfully that 
when we pay attention we ought 
iindoubtedly to pay attention to the 
previous history. Anyway, so much 
water has flowed down the Jumna. We 
are concerned with the water which 
will now come down from the hills 
rather than that which has joined or 
very likely reached the Bay of Beng^ 
by  this time. That is not of much 
importance. The important matter is, 
what is to be done today? I therefore 
suggest to you, here is this one Act 
which we are trying to liberalise as 
much as possible ; I venture to re^ a t 
without intending any offence that it is, 
i f  you once concede the necessity for 
passing a Preventive Detention Bill, 
as near perfection as human ingenuity 
could make it. Change a comma here 
o r a full stop there, that does not 
matter, but It is almost the limit.

Then there Is another matter to 
which I would like to refer 
ately. Some hon. Members suggest
ed : What about the preventive s ^ -  
tions of the Criminal Procedure Code. 
W e all know them, every lawyer 
knows them. Section 107 deals with 
apprehended breach of the peace; sec- 

108: propagation of seditious doc
trines—^goodness oniy knows where 
we stand now regarding sedition; sec
tion 109: ostensible means of subsis
tence— I do not know whether that 
caD fits anybody an ^ h ere  P fople 
might suggest many things, but there 
it is- section 110: in Uttar Pradesh it 
is know n as the badmashi section - 
habitual robbers, habitual dacoits, 
habitual receivers of stolen property, 
desperados. Now, the one point ^  
this* that the magistrate may start 
proceedings, but the magistrate can
not lock you up. He can only d ^  
mand security and security only m his 
territorial jurisdiction. If he is a 
magistrate of a lower rank, tlien m

his own sub-division; if he is a dis
trict magistrate, throughout his dis
trict. And again, speaking without 
any oflFence, people whom we are deal
ing with here, they will not lack any 
security at all. Supposing the order 
is, deposit a security of Rs. 10,000 or 
you are to be imprisoned for a year or 
two years, immediately Rs. 10,000 
would be forthcoming. Anti-social 
activities, black-marketeers, hoarders—  
do you mean to say that they would 
lack Rs. 10,000?

I was rather surprised when my 
friends of the Communist Party ob* 
jected to this power being given at 
all and they have now endeavoured 
to urge that this should be cut out 
completely. I really wondered be
cause I thought that if there was one 
group or one party there should be 
one method, but against biack-mar- 
keteers, hoarders, profiteers against 
whom (Interruption). They would be 
inclined to hang them. I said: 
“What is the mystery?” . The mys
tery turned out to be that the same 
clause covers two things: essential
supplies and essential services. In sô  
far as essential supplies are concern
ed, they are entirely with me; so far 
as essential services are concerned, 
they are entirely against me. Their 
heart is with the railway services, 
their heart is with the postal services; 
the greater the number of strikes the  ̂
better, the greater 0he disturbance 
the better! The more the confusion 
created in the essential services o f  
India, the better! Well, they will not 
like it, of course, on these Benches,., 
but probably people outside might 
like. Therefore comes the opposition,.. 
namely, cut them both out.

Now, please remember— I come 
back to the preventive sections—that 
there are two great points: One is, 
the only order that can be made is 
for deposit of a security and finding 
sureties. That would not be difficult 
either for a trade union leader or for 
a black-marketeer or for people who, 
we think, are interested in the distur
bance of public order or in a variety 
of other things. Secondly, and that is 
much more important, the territorial 
juriJsdiirtion.' Supposing the idistrict 
magi'strate makes an order here in 
Delhi, the man gives security and can 
snap his fingers at the district magis
trate of D'e’ihi by going to Okhla 
which, I believe, is four or five miles 
from here. The district magistrate’s 
orders will not run there I know it 
from my own experience. And-so far 
as political parties are concerned or 
persons who are so inclined are con
cerned, they can transfer their cen
tres from one place to another—  
Bombay to Madras. If they fiad
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Bombay is much too hot and Madras 
is much too congenial, well, they go 
there. They transfer themselves from 
one district to another. Therefore, 
the preventive sections of the Crimi
nal Procedure Code are entirely use
less— completely. I refer at some 
length to this aspect because very 
often appeals have been made under 
the preventive sections and people 
who read them summarily say: “ Look 
at this Government. Detentions with
out trial” . Of course, under these 
preventive sections you can give hear
say evidence. Witness after witness 
goes before a magistrate and says: 
the accused in the dock is a dacoit. 
How do you know? That is what 
everybody says in the village. This 
man produces another 40 witnesses 
and they say: “Perfect gentleman,
BhaJa Manas. Everybody knows him, 
loves hinC and there it is decided on 
this recommendation. (Iraerruption) 
But the end of the order is security 
and nothing else and territory. This 
is completely ineffective from our 
point of view.

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: The law may
be amended.

Dr. Katjn: That is a different mat
ter. I have been trying to control 
my argumentative bent of mind for 
the last two days. To change the 
law! If I change the law, ydt will 
raise a thunder: “ Here is this black 
man, he is trying to make another 
black law” .

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: No thunder,
but showers of blessings.

Dr. Katjii: You will say: *‘Here
we have the Advisory Board consist
ing of High Court Judges, paid Rs. 
35000 a month, acme of Judicial ex
perience for many years, and now 
here is a magistrate entirely new” . 
You do not have confidence in the dis
trict magistrate; will you have confi
dence in the ordinary magistrate?

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: We will not
say that. Try it.

Dr. Katju: I am only putting some 
aspects of the case before you. That 
is a feature which hon. Members 
would completely bear in mind. I 
should like to make it clear that this 
Act is not intended against parties or 
groups, it is intended against indivi
duals. One hon. Member there made 
a very attractive suggestion. He said: 
“Do you mean to say that security or 
public order can be disturbed by only 
one man? It requires groups, parties 
to create chaotic conditions. And 
then what will your Act do?” I have

made a complete mental note for all 
time o f the speech which was deliver
ed by my hon. friend from South Cal
cutta.......

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: South-East
Calcutta.

Dr. K atjn :...Last year in which he 
accused the Government— I do not want 
to read it at this stage— of not pro
ceeding in a definite manner. He said: 
“You are proceeding in a wishy- 
washy way. -Nobody knows where 
you stand. If there is any party”—  
he named the party and he said there 
were grounds for believing that* it 
was acting in that way—“ weM. deal 
with it sternly’’ and he suggested 
banning the whole party—^purely ad
ministrative action.

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: If there is evi
dence that they are spies of a for
eign power.

Dr. Katju: I know, I was under 
the impression that if you banned a 
politiccd party that, ban could not be 
examined in the High Court or the 
Supreme Court.......

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: The hon. Min- 
isfer knows that my very next sen
tence was to the effect that if that 
party declares that it will work in  
constitutional ways, it should be  
given fuM opportunity to participate 
in the public life of the country. Let 
him read the whole of it. If he is so 
anxious to follow my advice, let him. 
do so in all matters.

Dr. Katjo: I always deal with the 
gist of the matter and in the law re
port I only read the heading and not 
the whole judgment.

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: It is conveni
ent for you.

Dr. Katjn: So I only want to assure 
the hon. Member who raised the 
point that the law may be ineffective,.. 
it may not be able to deal with 
groups and parties. My reply to that 
is that this Act will only deal with 
mdividuals, but if parties misbehave 
—whatever party it is— there is the 
suggestion of my hon. friend always 
to guide us: Ban them, deal with them 
in a strict manner . He used verv 
strong, very emphalic. very lucid, 
very clear language to which the 
House is accustomed.

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: I said bring 
evidence before Parliament.

Dr. Katjn: Yes.
Dr. S. P. -Mo<^erjee: Do it— ŷou

have not couragi,
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Dr. Katjn: I never heard of Parlia
ment as a court of law—it is a court 
o f  debate in which all sorts of alle- 

. gations can be made and mud cast
- at other people>

Dr. S. P. M®okerjee: The House
o f  Lords is the highest Court of Ap- 

.peal in England.
Dr. Katju: Very good. That is

about the third point. The fourth 
point to which I now come has really 
four clauses—the ground has been 

.covered over and over again. The first 
one defines the judicial scope. If 
hon. Members would take every 
amendment into consideration and 
give effect to it. I tell you nothing 
would be left. It is such a wonderful 

thing Gentlemen opposite have got 
no interest in public order. Unfortu
nately, I have, and also Members of 
this party. They have no interest 
whatsoever in the maintenance of 
supplies and essential services, they 

.have no interest in friendly relations 
•with foreign powers. The only thing 
in which they have interest is the 

<lefence of India and the security of 
India. And if you make a Preventive 
Detention Act for that purpose, the 

-answer would be: Well, let Us have, 
£rst» the war. So long as the war 
does not come and emergency does 
not come into being what is the good 
o f  making the law? And they would 
quote us the example of the United 
Kingdom and of the first Act that 

"was passed—  DORA, as it was called 
— after the outbreak of World War I. 
The second Act was passed when war 
again broke out. Having regard to 
the principle of the A ct  having given 
a vote for it. having gone into the 
Select Committee for it, there is an
other round about, circuitous way of 
completely knocking this Bill out by 
saying: “No public order—we are
not interested in it. There is the law 
dealing with it. Catch hold of the 
man first and deal with him later. If 
the man is underground leave him 
alone. If there is any property of his 
do not touch it. T^ave it for his 
family, otherwise the family ’would be 
starved.” That was what was moved 
in the Select Committee. - You may 
gazette the man, you may issue a 
notification, but do not touch his pro
perty. So far as his person is con
cerned, he has gone underground. 
Therefore, public order gets out.

So far as relations with foreign 
powers are concerned niy hon. friend, 
when the Constitution was framed, 
put that in. I ask other hon. Mem
bers here: What was it for? Was
it for a joke that they put in there 
relations with foreign powers? It is

a question of life and death. India 
has now become independent, we 
have got our own foreign relations 
we want to pursue a particular 
foreign policy which the House has 
approved. We know here that there 
are several parties which are itt- 
terested in upsetting the apple cart. 
Some say, “Do not go into that bloc,”  
some others say, “ Go into that bloc”  
Some people say, “ There is the 
northern border, there is the eastern 
border, there is the southern border” . 
So far as public order is concerned, 
it is vitally connected with our 
friendly relations with foreign powers 
and I suggest that it is not only a 
mere conventional thing. You may 

;W a it  and see, there is some 
^  o f attempt on the part of the 
Government to stifle public debate 

on our relations with Power A, or 
or Power C” . That is not so. 

This House is a great forum for the ex
pression of public opinion, for discus
sion on our foreign affairs—nobody 
prevents those things from being de
bated in the proper manner. What 
IS bfemg prevented is doing it in a 
way which causes public disturbance, 
which excites public feeling, which 
^ n s  great dangers— and upheavals. 
If something happens— I have seen 
It with my own eyes, my hon. friend 
has ^ n  it— in Dacca, the repercus
sion ls*m  Calcutta—^Howrah—^where 
^ o p le  suffer. If any news comes from 
Karaclu you may have the repercus
sion in DeUii. Therefore, it is not 
merely a convention. I tell you it 
has been out in deliberately, I be
lieve. by the Constitution framers.
I respw t^lly suggest that in the two 

fu ® oassed, one ofthem with the concurrence of many 
Members present here, that phras# 
will stand, the purposes wiU stand-

Then comes the second part—dis- 
trict magistrates. I do not want to 
awell upon it at any length because 
I cannot deal with it more forcibly

friend.
Pandit Bhargava. Sub-divisional 
officers were first given the power— 
and there are four or five sub-divi
sional officers in each district. That 
has been reduced. I have got some 
fib re s  here. I wiU casually mention 
them. I sent a wire enquiring how 
many cases had been dealt with in 
!^ngal by the State Government on 
its own and by the district magis
trates, and the answer is this. They 
say that every so-called political 
case, cases which had anything to do 
^ t h  political parties, was dealt with 
by the State Government directly and 
in 1951 they dealt with 120 cases So 
far as the district magistrates were
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concerned, only 20. I am citing these 
figures to show that in every impor
tant case the district magistrate must 
take the advice of or keep the Gov
ernment informed— this was before 
we made the amendment that the
Bill now incorporates. Similarly, in 
the six months ending 30th June,
1952, the cases are 54 and 24. Most 
o f these cases dealt with by the district 
magistrates—30 and 24— were, I am
informed, for anti-social activities. In 
Madras the situation is about the 
same- There the number is very
small: 12 by the State Government in 
1951 and 12 in the six months o f 1952 

— some were only orders. Cases
dealt with by the State and district 
magistrates were 12 and two respec
tively.

So, I would repeat once again; 
Please do not forget that in our 
official hierarchy the district magis
trate occupies a very high position. 
He has got enormous powers. I am 
not very much disturbed by the past 
history when the district magistrate 
used to do this, that or the other. I 
should like to know of any single 
case— of course, there may be rare 
exceptions—where the district magis
trate has acted deliberately arbitrari
ly. He may be misled. There are 
many murder cases where prosecution 
takes place, the magistrate commits, 
the sessions judge commits and 
ultimately a sentence of death is 
passed. The condemned man re
mains a condemned prisoner in a 
condemned cell. I cannot think of a 
more horrible life than the life of a 
man who has a sentence of death 
hanging over him. I have got the 
figures from one State, and out of 155 
appeals against sentences of death 
passed 55 were allowed, and the men 
were acquitted after two years of 
mental torture and open trial. 
Therefore, the district magistrate 
may makp an error here or make an 
error there He may be misled by 
rpoortf! he receives, but sneaking from 
personal knowledge I may say that 
the district magistrates are our own 
men. They are not foreigners. 
There may have been a conflict of 
loyalties prior to 1947 but there is 
no conflict of loyalty now. The old 
stock is gradually vanishing and 
younger people— some of our fine 
young men— are in charge- You go 
to them and look at them. You 
somehow feel impressed. The Stes- 
sion is closing; otherwise, I would 
like some of them to go to Metcalfe 
House and meet them. We are 
proud of them. They are the 
flowelrs of our Universities, brought

up in the democratic tradition. 
They manage the show now. There
fore, the suggestion that the district 
magistrate should go out of <he pic
ture has gt>t no substance.

Then, one hon. Member spoke 
harshly about the commissioners 
of police. I rather wondered. 
Speaking, again, from personal 
knowledge of Calcutta I do not think 
the commissioner of police passed 
any order in Calcutta without first 
informally consulting the State Gov
ernment- He is there on the spot 
and may issue an order under section 
144 or something like that, but when 
detaining a man of any importance 
from any political party he would never 
think of doing it on his own. He 
would just go to the Minister’s house 
and say, “ What am I to do?” or “This 
is what I propose to do” . He will in
formally consult him. There is no 
question of oppression. That is the 
apprehension which I want to remove 
from the mind of the House.

Then comes this most emphatic - 
clause— I mean the new clause—  
which we have introduced, that 
every district magistrate shall send' 
the papers to the State Government 
and give it an opportunity to see the^ 
case and thrust upon it the responsi
bility of either upholding the order 
Or revoking it. There is no question 
of mere information. Further, the 
period is reduced to 12 days. I wrote 
to some State Governments and they 
said to me. “ Do you not think that 
the period of 12 days is much too 
short?”  In any case., whatever I did,
I stand by it. I only want to ask you 
not to minimise the importance of 
the innovation made and also to re
member that we have asked the 
district magistrate to send all the 
relevant material.

That brings me to the last point, 
namely, the fourth sub-clause here.
I should like to make the position 
quite clear, so that there may be no 
misunderstanding. We get the 
papers purely for information- I am 
not talking of the most rare and ex
ceptional casps. They are a different 
matter. Even in exceptional cases, if 
any hon. Member were to come to' 
me, or for that matter any one in 
India were to come to me and say, 
“Here is the material. There has 
been grave injustice” , I tell you 
honestly that what I will do is—m y 
successor may oroceed in a different 
manner—but what I will do is........

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: Why are you. 
thinking c f your successor?
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Dr; I L ^  ...... I would Imme^te-
. Jy telegiapb. to the State G om xuneni 
-and say, “ Here is this new material 
put up before me. Yoa had better 
reconsider your order” . But then/ we 
cannot take away the responsibility 

irom  the State Government in these 
matters. Leaving aside occeptional 
cases, what wiU happen is that the 
State Government will confirm the 
order within twelve days. Then 
within three weeks or twenty days, 
the case has got to go before the Ad
visory Board. The State Govern
ment will take a week or ten days to 
send the papers to the Central Gov
ernment. Do you want that there 
should be two parallel revising 
authorities functioning? It would be 
highly inappropriate, I suggest to 
you, barring the most exceptional 
cases for the Central Government to 
intervene, having regard to the fact 
that you have got an Advisory Board 
— a high-powered Advisory Board— 
with great latitude, with the power 
to go into all matters and examine 
the detenu and ask for information. 
Would any Central Government be 
justified in saying that they w ilP
examine the case for themselves 
and see what ^ ou ld  be done? This 
proposed sub-section (4) was inserted 
in the Bill and approved by the Select 
Committee for the specific purpose of 
securing accurate information as to 
what was happening, so that we may 
have a register of these cases. When 
the Advisory Board has finished its 
labours and says that there is no 
ground for this order, the man will 
be released. If the Advisory Board 
confirms the order, then both the 
State Government and the Central 
Government will watch the develop
ments and there m.ay arise a change 
of circumstances when the State Gov
ernment or the Central Government 
may say, “We shall revoke the order 
partly or we shall revoke the order 
completely” .

Lastly my hon. friend asked for 
an assurance that the Act will be 
administered, so to say, on regular 
and uniform lines everjrwhere and 
that there Will be no sort of hapha
zardness with one State going one 
way and another State going an
other way. I repeat— I believe for 
the umpteenth time— that the num
ber of persons now in detention is 
very small and that is a tribute to 
the very cautious and careful way in 
which the State Governments have 
themselves been proceeding.

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee:
^ o p le .

And to the

0 r . K H iK  So far as P l^  A  States 
are concemed, that is Hie position. 
So fax as Part B States are concerned, 
I have read in the newspapers that 
some hon. Members b e lo n g ^  to 
rertain shades of opimon say that 
the alphabets B and C should dis- 
ai>pear and every State should become 
a Part A  State. If that happens, 

sphere becomes only a sphere of 
giving advice or making suggestions 
or offering friendly cooperation. So 
far as that is concemed, I should like 
to assure the House that I would let 
the State Governments know that 
they should act carefully and cau

tiously^ as they have been doing, 
not vindictively, but after carefully 
examining the case, and that they 
should see that no avoidable injustice 
is committed in any case. I cannot 
go farther than this.

With all this discussion. I would 
now humbly request the House to let 
the Joint Select Committee report 
stand on this clause as it is.

Shrl Raghavaiah (Ongole): WiU the 
hon. Minister get the ^details of the 
erase where a detenu was killed in 
Madras by the police on the occasion 
of his release?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: With respect
to such cases, I would suggest that 
instead of springing a surprise on the 
hon. Minister or the House, the hon. 
Member concerned may communicate 
with the hon. Minister or talk to him 
and give him the particulars, and I 
am sure the hon. Minister will send 
for the papers and look into every 
one of the cases, whenever a serious 
case is brought to his notice. That 
is an assuranoe which he has given 
to the House and he has said that he 
will write to the State Governments

I shall now put the amendments. 
The question is:
In page 1, after line 15, insert:
‘ (i) in clause (a) of sub-section H ), 

aJKer the words “ any person” , the 
following shall be inserted, namely:—

“ (including ministers. Govern
ment officers, and Ambassadors 
etc.)” .’

The motion was negatived.
Mr. Depnty-Speaker: The question

is:
In page 1. after line 15, insert:
‘ (i) in sub-section (1)-—
(a) in clause (a) (i) the words “ re

lations of India with foreign powers”  
shall be omitted, and
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(b> in clause (a) (U) the words *̂ or 
Sbe maintenance of pubfic order** 
sbaB be'omittrd; and

. (ia) for sub-section (2), the foUow- 
ing shall be substituted, namely:—

“ (2) The power conferred by 
aub-section (1) shall be exercised 
by  the Minister of Home Affairs 
o f  the Central Government or by 
the Home Minister of a State 
Government or any other Minis
ter of the Central Government or 
the State Government or in a 
State where there is no Ministry 
by an officer of the State Govern
ment specially authorised in that 

behalf:

Provided that the Minister or 
the officer passing an order of 
detention has reasonable cause to 
believe that the person against 
whom the said order is going to 
be passed has been recently con
cerned in  ̂acts prejudicial to 
matters mentioned in sub-clauses
(i). (ii) and (iii) t)f clause (a) of 
sub-section (1) or in the prepara
tion or instigation of such acts 
and by reason thereof it is neces
sary to exercise control over
him” .'

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: The question
is :

In page 1,' after line 15, insert:
‘ (i) in clause (a) of sub-section (1 )—
(a) in sub-clause (i) the words 

■“ the relations of India with foreign 
powers” shall be omitted; and

(b) in sub-clause (ii) the words 
““or the maintenance of public order”  
shall be omitted:

(ia) for sub-section (2) the follow
ing shall be substituted, namely:—

“ (2) The power conferred by 
sub-section (1) shall be exercised 
by the Minister of Home Affairs 
o f  the Government of India or the 
Minister-in-Charge of Home 
Affairs of a State Government or 
any other member of Cabinet
rank in the Central Government 
or a State Government as the case 
may be: or in a State where there 
is no Ministry, by the Lieutenant 
Governor or as the case may be, 
the Chief Commissioner:

Provided that the Minister or 
any other officer passing an order 
o f  detention under this Act has 
reasonable grounds to believe

tb«t tbe jyersoQ against wfaom the
said order is going to be passed 
has been recently associated 
actively in acts prejudicial to  the 
defence of India or the security 
o f the State or to the maintenance 
of supplies and services essential 
to the commimity, or in the act 
of instigating such prejudicial 
acts**.'

The motion was negatived.
Mr. Depnty-Speaker: The question

is:
In page 1, after line 15, insert:
*(i) in sub-section (1 )—
(a) in clause (a) (i) the words 

“ the relations of India with foreign 
powers”  shall be omitted,

(b) in clause (a) (ii) the words “ or 
the maintenance of public order** 
shall be omitted, and
(c) clause (a) (iii) shaU be omitted.* 

The motion was negatived.
Mr. Depnty-Speaker: The question

is;
In page 1, after line 15, insert:
‘ (i) in clause (a) of sub-section 

(D —
(a) in sub-clause V), the words 

“ the relations of India with foreign 
powers” shall be omitted, and

(b) in sub-clause (ii), the words 
“ maintenance of public order”  shall 
be omitted.’

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: The question is:
In page 1, after line 15, insert:
‘ (i) in sub-section (1 )—
(a) in clause (a) (ii) the words 

“ or the maintenance of public order, 
or”  shall be omitted; and

(b) clause (a) (iii) shall be 
omitted.’

The motion was negatived.

Mr- Depnty-Speaker: The question
is:

In page 1, aftei: line 15, insert:
‘ (i) to sub-section (1), the follow

ing Explanation shall be added 
namely:—

“Explanation.— No person shall 
be deemed to be acting in a pre
judicial manner unless he is 
directly connected with such 
actions which are sought to be 
prevented hereunder and the com
mission of such act if not prevent
ed would constitute oflence under 
the laws.” ;
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(ia ) to sub-section (2), the follow

ing ^ o v is o  shall be added, nam ely:—
“Provided“that the Home Minis

ter of the Central Government or 
the Home Minister of the State 
Government, as the case may be 
confirms such order within five 
days of passing of such order 
hereunder:

Provided further that the minis
ter may confirm such order when 
he has reasonable ground to be
lieve that the perscm against 
whom the order is going to be 
confirmed has recently been 
directly connected with acts pre
judicial to sub-clauses (i), (ii) 
and (iii) of clause (a) of sub
section (1 )” .*

The motion was negatived.
Mr. D<9 iity-Speaker: The question

is:
In page 1, for lines 16 to 22, substi

tute:
“ (i) sub-sections (2) and (3) 

shall be omitted” ;
The motion was negatived.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
is:

In page 1, for lines 16 to 22, sub
stitute:

‘ (i) for sub-section (3), the 
following shall be substituted, 
nam ely :—

“ (3) Prior to any order is made 
under this section by an officer 
mentioned in sub-section (2), he 
shall furnish to the State Gov
ernment to which he is subordinate 
all the grounds and particulars 
which have a direct bearing on 
the necessity for the order and 
obtain permission for the execu
tion of such order” .*

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 
is:

In page 1, line 16, after “ sub-» 
section (3)” insert:

“ for the words ‘such other 
particulars as in his opinion* the 
words ‘all other particulars as* 
shall be substituted and’*.

The motion was negatived.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 

is:
In page 1, line 16, before **have a 

bearing”  insert “ in his opinion” .
The motion was negatived.

Mr. Di^uty-Speaker: The questioa 
is:

In page 1, line 20, for “ twelve days**’ 
substitute “ five days” .

The motion was negatived.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 

is:
In page 1, line 22, for “ approved 

by the State Goyemraent” substitute 
“ approved by the High Court” .

The motion was negatived.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 

is: ,
In page 1, for lines 25 to 30, substi

tute:
“ (4) when any order is made 

by the High Court the High 
Court shall as soon as may be„ 
report the fact to the Supreme 
Court together with the grounds 
on which the order has been made 
and such other particulars as in 
the opinion of the High Court 
have a bearing on the necessity 
for order.*’

The motion was negatived.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 

is:
In page 1, lines 26 and 27, for “ as 

soon as may be” substitute “within 
five days” .

The motion was negatived.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 

is:
In page 1, line 27, after “ Central 

Government” insert “ for approval.’*
The motion was negatived.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question
is:

In page 1, —
(i) line 29, for “ such” substi

tute "all” ;
(ii) line 29, omit “ in the opinion 

of the State Government**; 
and

(iii) line 30, omit “ the necessity 
for” .

The motion was negatived.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question 

is:
In page 1, lines 29 and 30. for “ such 

other particulars as in the opinion of 
the State Government have a bear
ing on the necessity for the order*  ̂
substitute “ all oaoers and particulars 
connected thereto, and may vary.
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suspend or revoke such orders passed 
or approved by the State Gk)vem- 
ment” .

The motion was negatived.
Mr. Depaty-Speakef: The questibn

In page 1, lines 29 and 30, for "as 
in the opinion of the State Govern
ment have a bearing on the necessity 
for the order"* substitute “including 
certified copies of all records con
nected therewith**.

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question
is:

In page 1, Une 30, after “ for the 
order”  add*“ and it shall be open to 

the Central Government to revoke or 
modify the said order on examination 
o f such grounds and other parti
culars” .

The motion was negatived.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The qu esii^

is: • •
In page 1, after line 30, insert:

“ (5) (a) Nothing in this section 
shall entitle any officer, a State 
Government or  the Central Gov
ernment to detain a member o f' 
a State Legislature or a member 
of Parliament .without prior sanc
tion of that legislature concerned 
or Parliament.

(b) If any member of a State . 
Ireglslature or of Parliament is 
detained he shall be allowed all 
facilities to attend the sessions of 
the Legislature or of Parliament 

the case may be.”  ^
The motion was negatived.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question

In page 1, after line 3P, insert:
“ (S) The circumstances and 

facts in full dgainst the detenu 
for his detention under sub-secr. 
tion (1) shall be intimated to 
jiim and his legal representative. 
?0T the public interest ”

The motion was negatived.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question

is :‘
“ That clause 4 stand part of 

the Bill.”
The motion was adopted.

Clause 4 was added to the Bill.
139 PSD

New Clause 4 A  
Shri A. K. Gfopalan: I beg to move: 
in page 1, after line 30, insert:

“4A. A m endm ^t of Section 4, 
Act IV of 1950.—For clause (a) of 
section 4 of the principal Act, the 
following be substituted, namely:—

•(a) to be detained in such 
places and under such cbnditions 
as to maintenance, discipline, 
punishment for breaches of dis- 
iupline, granting of family aUow 
ances, interviews, newspapers, 
books, food and other privileges, 
which the Parliament wiU decide 
io r  the whole of India; and’ ”
According to the present arrange

ments, the Home Minister said every 
Government shall decide what must 
be the conditions of detention as far 
as interviews, food, family allowances, 
newspapers and similar privileges are 
concerned. In this respect* conditions 
vary from province to province. As 
was pointed out on earlier occasions, 
there have been firings in almost all 
the jails in which detenus have been 
kept. For instance in VeUore and 
Cuddalore jails in the _ South there 
have been firings. In Bengal, in 
Punjab and in U.P. jaUs there have 
b ^ n  similar happenings.

As Jar as food is coricerned, it 
varies^ ftom  province to prov^nt^. 
In sbrtfe places like C class prisoners 
they* ^ e  given rations. In other 
places they ‘ iire givdn a certain 
afh6lint of money. In yet other jails 
detenus are given only C class diet, 
that is prescribed in the Jail Manual.

So far as family allowances are 
concerned, which have been referred 
to by so many speakers, the hon. 
Minister gave us some details. When 
Congressmen were detained in 1942, 
in most cases family allowances were 
given, even in the case of person 
whose families were not starving. To 
my knowledge there were about 500 
cases like that.

Some Hon. Members: No, no.

Shri A. K. Gopalan: I do not know 
whether in some cases family allow- 
z •' -e.s were n ot given. But in almost 
all cases such allowances were given.

In this connection we have to diffe
rentiate between the case of an under
trial and a detenu. The hon. Minis
ter said that he is very sympathetic 
towards an under-trial. There is in 
fact a difference even between an
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ottie? h l n ^ l  convict’S 'o n e  who ^

natuxally to take punishment for his 
oflence.

so far SIS. the detenu is concern^  
he is detained on the suspicion ^ a t  
“ he is about to act % manner pre- 
iudicial to public safety . He nas 
?,ot actually done ^^^thing or com
mitted any offence .He is sent to jau 
to prevent him from domg ^ y  act 

. prejudicial to public safety. You do 
not want him to commit an 
you want to prevent him .from com
mitting an offence. It is 
suspicion that a man is detained.

For instance a railway employee or 
worker is detained and kept m 
for one or two years. So far as ̂  
family is concerned, there is a m or^  
obUgation to see, as long as he is iwt 
convicted, that his family is not made 
to starve. In fact, there must be a 
difference made between a man who 

has committed a crime and one who m 
detained in jail, on suspicion that he 
is about to act in a manner preDudicial 
to public safety.

Even as between the u n d ^ r ia ^  
and the convicted prisoners, the pri
vileges vary, as far as interviews 
and similar facilities are concern^. 
As far as interviews are concerned, 
an under-trial has more privileg^ 
than a convicted prisoner. The only 
thing is, in the matter of food he has 
not the same facilities as some A  or 
B class prisoners have. So, when 
there is difference between a convicted 
prisoner and an under-trial, there 
must certainly be a difference 
between a detenu and an under-trial 
or convicted prisoner, because the 
detenu is one who has not com m it"^ 
any offence. It is on mere suspicion 
or doubt that he will commit an offence 
that he is detained.

In the matter of newspai^rs there 
is certainly a difference between an 
under-trial prisoner and a detenu. 
For convicted prisoners aiid unde^ 
trials certain newspapers axe £ ^ o w ^  
which are not allowed to detenus. 
Not only that even when papers are 
allow-ed, it is under the supervision 
o f the Special Branch. I brought It 
to the notice of the House the other 
day that even for legal intervaew^ 
thp C.I.D. are present. I once took 
this matter to the High Court that the 
C.I.D. should only watch what they 
are doing and not hear what they are 
saying. The general practice is that

the Superintendent has np right to 
allow an interview to a detenu. The 
intervieysr is allowed with the permis
sion of the Special Branch officers, 
and a list of the relations of the de
tenus has to be given.

When you submit a list of relations 
and family persons, that will be sub
mitted to the Special Branch officers, 
and after a month or two some of 
them may be sanctioned and others 
may not be sanctioned and only those 
that are sanctioned will be allowed 
to interview. As far as interviews 
are concerned there have been so 
many cases, which I have brought to 
notice, where even the wife or the 
mother has not been allowed. And 
when the Superintendent has been 
asked the reason he has said “you 
submitted us a list, in that list this 
has not been allowed” .

Then, as far as books are concern
ed, there are several books which are 
not allowed though they are not pro
scribed outside. The books that are 
allowed outside which are not 
banned or prescribed and which you 
can get in the shoPs or bookstalls, 
even those are not allowed. Not only 
that. The censoring of books has 
become so strict in some jails that 
there were instances of the Bhagvat 
Gita and the Bible not being allowed. 
In the hurry of censoring so many 
books they did not read or see what 
they contained and all these were 
banned because they were considered 
to be prejudicial and therefore the 
detenu should not read them. What 
I say is this. As far as the privileges 
are concerned, when a man is detained 
and when he is not given a trial, 
when the Government thinks that a 
man must be detained and passes a 
detention order, it is the duty of the 
Government to see that at least in
side the jail— t̂he object is only to de
tain him and see that he does not 
do any prejudicial act—he is given 
the papers that are not banned out
side.

As far as interviews are concerned 
there are the jail regulations and 
the detenu must be allowed to see his 
relations and others without obstruc
tion from the Special Branch authori
ties. Also, family allowance and 
other things must be given.

If this is given to the State Govern
ments what happens is this. In some 
States the Government will be doing 
something. In other States where 
they are prejudiced, where they do 
not want to do anything, the condi
tion will be worse. It is the Central 
Government that is passing the Bill
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here. We are not allowing the Pro
vincial Governments to have Preven
tive Detention Acts. When we are 
passing this Bill, it is the duty of the 
Central Government to see that with 
regard to all these things, namely 
maintenance, discipline, family allow
ance, food, books. interviews and 
other privileges, they make rules so 
that they may not be left to the 
mercy of the State Governments. 
There is a great difference from place 
to place. Newspapers that are allowed 
in certain jails are no*; allowed in 
certain others. Books that are 
allowed in certain jails are not al
lowed in others. In food, and in fact 
in every item there is a very great 
difference between one detection 
camp and another. So far as inter
views £ilso are concerned, there is 
difference. There should not be such 
difference. The Preventive Detention 
Act is the same everywhere. As far 
as convicts are concerned there is no 
difference between a convict in 
Bengal and one in Madras or Punjab. 
Because, there is a manual which re
gulates these things wherever they 
belong to. Food, interviews, every
thing is determined by the jail 
manual. It is the concern of the 
whole of India. If a convict in 
Madras is transferred to Bengal or 
Punjab, instead of rice he may get 
wheat, but there is no difference in 
the amount or the quality of the 
food. It will be the same because 
there are certain rules regulating 
convicts as well as under-trial pri
soners. There is a manual concern
ing under-trial prisoners also. The 
condition o f the convicted prisoners 
or the under-trial prisoners is the 
same everjrwhere.

I do not want to go into details. It 
has been said that there was firing in 
one place and three to four persons 
were killed. An enquiry was held 
but the report of the enquiry has not 
been published. Here it is not left 
to the jail authorities. Under the 
detention rules, as far as the main
tenance of these detention camps is 
concerned, whenever we reported 
something to the Superintendent he 
said “ This is entirely under the con
trol of the Special Branch officers” 
and it is they who say whom a detenu 
can interview, which books he should 
be allowed and so on. The books are 
censored by the Special Branch. You 
can see it there. If you get a book 
by parcpl. +he Suoerintendent will 
first send it to the Soecial Branch and 
after fifteen or twenty days i t , will 
come back There will, be one signa
ture of the .‘=?uDerintendent and an
other of tho Special Branch C.I.D. in 
it. You will see the words there

“ Censored by the Special Branch” . 
One thing will be allowed and so 
many disallowed. Out of twent3̂ v e  
or thirty y(M will get one because the 
Special B r^ ch  says “They cannot be 
allowed, this is the only thing that 
can be allowed” .

As far as the principle of detention 
is concerned, certaiilly we know that 
the detention is only to prevent the 
man from acting in a prejudicial 
manner, in a manner prejudicial to 
public safety. But after detaining 
the man yoy must give him the normal 
opportunities and privileges. Jail re- 
fotitis are talked of everywhere. We 
found that in Bombay they are think
ing of iail reforms. As far as 
ordinary prisoners are concerned it 
is said you must give them books, 
you have to engage them, they must 
read something. If ordinary people 
oiitside do not read the books and 
they are banned or proscribed, cer
tainly I can understand your not al
lowing those books to the detenus. 
But even general books and papers 
and other things that are published
outside, which people outside read,

■ are not given to the detenus. The 
Superintendent does not do it. He has 
no right to say which is the book 
they should read and which they 
should not. It is entirely under the 
control of the Special Branch. Books, 
food, interviews and all the other 
things are under the ctHitrol o f the 
Special Branch. That is the reason 
why I say that the conditions of the 
detenu inside the jail are not the 
same as they were in the old days. 
I do not want to go into details. But 
inside jails there have been so many 
fh-ings, lathi charges and beatings
and there have been hunger strikes 
for twentyfive, thirty, or forty days. 
In the days of 1930 and 1932 in the 
British days we had gone on hunger 
strike inside the jail for postcards, 
letters and other things. Even taking 
the hunger strikes in the last three 
or four years Inside aU the jails all 
over India, we will understand that 
in a year on about 150 days through
out the year the detenus have gone 
on hunger strike, because they are 
allowed even interviews and the read
ing of books. Interviews of tiieir 
own family members have not been 
allowed for many many months, and 
in some cases not allowed at all. As 
far as letters are concerned. there 

were some people-^I do not say 
about myself because that will be 
personal and might be objected to-— 
who were not allowed to write a letter 
even to their mothers. A letter to a 
ninety year o’ d mother is not allowed.
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That mother ^will know nothin^j about 
politics. But if she writes a letter to 
her son, the detenu, even that will be 
blacked out in such a waj^ that you 
wiU find only four or five words 
there. Similarly, whdtiever letters 
you send outside to ypur relations are 
blacked out like that.

That is why I have brought, this 
amendment, because it is the responsi
bility of the Central Government. 
Just as there is one jail manual lor  
under-trials and convicts in the whole 
of India, for the detenus also there 
must be certain rules and regulations 
and they must not be lett under the 
control of the State Governments. 
When making those rules my hon. 
friends may consider what are the 
things that happened in those years. 
I say this because even those hon. 
Members who sit on the other side 
have been inside iails as detenus and 
as convicted prisoners, before 1947. 
In Vellore jail when we went on 
hunger strike in 1941 even Congress 
detenus were there. Mr.
Sambamurthi. Mr. Prakasam and 
others were there. We were given 
only twelve annas allowance. After 
a hunger strike for seventeen days it 
was changed to Rs. 1-4. The detenus 
were given only twelve annas under 
the British regime. The Congressmen 
excepting three or four said “ we do 
not want to go on a hunger strike 
because it is against our principle” . 
Even then we were about a hundred 
people and we went on hunger strike. 
A? a result of that the allowance was 
changed from twelve annas to Rs. 
1-4. There were so m any other strug
gles also inside the jail, about inter
views amd other things. So, hon. 
Members of the other side know 
what should be the rules and condi
tions under which persons who are 
detained inside the jail should be 
maintained. The Central Government 

to make them ??o that the detenus 
may not be at the mercy of the 

Governments, and not only the 
Governments or even the 

STiD^rintendents but. as T ssid. the 
S!o«'r'i;il Bran^^h that is entirely ruling 
o ''?r  this matter.

[Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava in 
the Chair]

T refer to the Special Branch Police.
Mr. Chairman: Jail is a transferred 

subject and the local authority is the 
State.

Shri A. K. GopjClan: It is on their
authority that interviews are allowed; 
it Is on their authority that books 

gllowed. It is there written “ such 
and such a man you cannot inter

view” . We had not been iblb: toi. in
terview certain persons and there was 
also correspondence on that.

. I say that this amendment is very 
reasonable and when persons are de
tained just like the convicted persons 
and under-trial prisoners, there 
ought to be a general la^. If this is 
not done the person detained would 
be left to the tender mercies of the 
Provincial G<)vemment.

As' for the lathi charge and firings 
that took place inside the jails, they 
were done with a specific purpose. 
The next day after the lathi charge 
•r the firing the jail authorities go 
into the lock-up and ask them: “ Why 
do you suffer like this. We will give 
you 3 oiere nf naoer. You write out 
an apology and say that you will not 
take part in political activities” . They 
generally open out two camps in each 
jail and they -put those who havel 
given the ap o lo^  in one camp and 
the others in the other camp. People 
are also beaten. New people are also 
arrested and brought to the iail and 
they dp not know why they have 
been brought there and when they 
see that people are beaten it demora
lizes them. As was done in the 
Briitish regime the same incidents 
are happening and they are simply 
done in order to demoralize the people. 
The prisoners are asked to apologize 
and they are kept inside the jail.

Why I say all this is not because 
a certain man is beaten and an 
apology is obtained from him. A man 
is detained in order that he may not 
do any prejudical act and according 
to the principle of preventive deten
tion it ir only a prevention and it 
is not a punishment. Hence he must 
be treated as a man who has not com
mitted any crime. He must there
fore be treated as an ordinary man. 
In one of the judgments in the 
Su»^reme Court it was asked: What
is the difference between punitive de
tention and preventive . detention?

preventive detention he 
als<̂  'Tetc; a <"ertain nunishment. that 

the man is ro t  allowed to move. 
Tbo rule*; must be so framed as to 
p»TPVTnt hi': m ovem ent only. About 
reading, interviews, newspapers and 
other thinPTs. there should’ be no re
striction and a central law must be  ̂
enacted.

Dr.. Katja: I have really not very
much to say. There is one observa
tion which I may be permitted to 
make because of the reference to 
under-trials for whom mv :iffection 
is Tteally deep-seated. The hon. 
mover of the afmendment said that 
under-trials are there becauf?e tVev 
are suspected of having committed
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offences and detenus are tihere be
cause they are suspected of having 
committed no offences. It is preven
tive detention in one case, namely 
that they have got a veiry clean re
cord and the under-trials sa*e really 
suspects. The basic, principle of ju- 
risprwitence which we are working 
is that every man is supposed to b e . 
innocent till he is proved to be 
guitly. On thâ t . basis so long as a 
magistrate. dpe$. 5)ot convict him, h e^  
should be treat'ed as a detenu , and, 
therefore, on that basis evei^ thing 
my hon. friend has said should apply 
to an under-trial, but it cy^^not be 
done. This attenmpt to put the de
tenus as if they were on a pedestal 
of their ow!a really is not justified.

Secondlss so far as this question 
is concerned that this matter should,, 
be dealt with by Parliament is really 
too much because conditions defMr 
from State to Starts and aot only
dietary conditions......  ^

Mr. Chairman: Jail is a transferred 
subject. I

Dr. Katju : It is a transferred sub
ject. but the conditions differ very 
much. I will give you just one ins
tance. It is not a matter r»f amase-.. 
” ^ent.
[M r. Deputy-Speaker in the CTiairj 

It came to me as something rather 
new. In Bengal in every jail even 
C class prisoners are allowed a 
fish diet twice or thrice a week. In 
U. P. jails no fish or meat was beins 
given. It all depends on local cc.ndi- 
tions and I submit that it wnula be 
very improper for us r.o deal with 
these matters of detail sitting here 
in Delhi and thus overstep the State 
Governments. It is a sad subiecf 
but this question was raised :n 3951 
also and. I should like to reoeat what 
my hon. predecessor said:

“The only reason whv I do 
not propose to accent the amend
ment is that it is totally unnece
ssary to provide for such oarti- 
cular msrtters in a general Drovi- 
sion of this kind. The words iti- 
cluded here are auite enougn to 
cover this and : manv other
things that may be neoesarv. The 
reason why ‘maintenance' has
been put in is because it is not 
usual to give maintenance allow
ances in the case of prisoners, 
but with regafrd to correspon
dence, local holiday visits and
the like, even ordinary prisoners 
enjoy such facilities and it would 
be unnecessary to introduce 
them here and I have no doubt 
whatsoever that the State Gov
ernments do keep tbese pria- 
ciples in mind.**

I cannot pretend that I have seen 
aU the rules in every State, but I 
have seen some and they are fairly 

liberal -
Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: I would like . 

to a sk , whether all State Govern
ments grant allowances to detenus.

Dr. KatJu: I may tell you that 
some State Governments rnay be 
more liberal and others may I>e a 
little more strict

Ur. S. P. Mookerjee: There are
some who do not give aft all.

Dr. Kat]a: I really do hot know, if
theĵ r get sufficient food. It all de
pend.*;

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: I want to
know if family allowances are given 
by all the State Governments.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: Madras gives.
Pandit Thaknr Das Bhargava: Pun

jab gives:
Pr. S. P. Mookerjee: If I can

make a suggestion to the hon. Home 
Minister there is the difficulty in giv
ing this power to Parliament, but 
will not the hon. Minister agree to 
contact all the State Governments and 
have a uniform policy regarrding the 
grant of family allowances to dete
nus?

Dr. Katju: I will not say anything
which I am unable to do. What I 
will> undertake to do is that I shall 
write to all the State Governments 
and tell them thaft it would be better 
if they were to adopt a sort of mii- 
form policy. I shall convey to them 
the wishes of Parliament about this 
matter and then leave it to them. It 
would not be proper for me to go 
any further than this and so far as 
interviews and these things are con
cerned, I shall do my best.

Shri G. H. Deshpande: My hon.
friend. Mr. Gopalan said that in l')42 
most of the detenus were given family 
'aUowancies, HKte information might 
be different but in the Bombay State 
there were a very large number of 
detenus and it was only in a very 
few cases that some family arllowan- 
ces were given, and in many cases 
g nothing was done, many did

* ' not get it. I Vnow Mr. Gopalan
holds the Gpvemment that was in 
power in 1942 in high regard and res
pect and according to him. it was very 
liberal but it is not a fact.

Some Hon. Members : No, no.
Mr. Depnty-Speaker: That is not a 

fact. It is admitted that in sorsie
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[Mr. Deputy-SpeakerJ 
States Government gives family 
allowances.

Dr. Katju: In needy cases.
Mr. Depnty-Speaker: Not in all

cases. Wherever it is given, the 
position, Status, the income and ex
penses of the detenu are taken into 
consideration— certainly. Suppose a 
millfonaire is poit in detention for 
bliack-markettng. Hisf family need 
not be maintained. They have too 
much to maintain others. Therefore, 
that matter does not arise. The only 
point is that in some States, detenus 
harve not been granted family allow
ances. The hon. Minister savs, this 
being purely a State subject. hf» will 
certainly convey the wishes of Parlia
ment that a uniform practice should, 
as far as possible, be adopted and 
some provision should be made for 
that purpose. In view of this assu
rance: I believe the hon. Member is 
not pressing his amendment.

Shri A. K. Gopalan: I do not press 
the amendment

Shri K. K. Basu: I want to ask
one question.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: I shall dis
pose of all these first and then if 
any clarification is necessary, the 
hon. Member may ask questions.

Dr. Rama Rao (Kakinada); There 
is one point which I want to bring 
to the notice of the Home Minister.
I refer to my amendment that the de
tenu will not be liable to hard labour 
and should get fair family allowan
ces.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: What about
his amendment for insertion of new 
clause 4A?

Dr. Rama Rao: The mater is
more important than the technical 
form.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: That has been 
put under clause 10.

Dr. Rama Rao: I want to bring
this matter to the notice of the hon. 
Minister. Although it is on a diffe
rent clause, it can be finished now.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: Does not
matter. The armendment is that the 
detenu shall not be liable to hard 
labour, or to do any work during 
his detention.

Dr. Rama Rao: I am surprised at 
this question. In the Madras State,
I was not subjected to any hard la
bour. Recently, af few dajrs ago, some 
detenus were brought from Hydera
bad to the Supreme Court. I was 
surprised to hear from them that 
>;iiey were made to work every flay

and at toe least objection, beaten. 
Beating is not allowed in law; but 
they were made to work under the 
rules. I request the hon. Home Mi
nister to see that detenus, whether 

or not thex are eligible to defend 
themselves, they are art least not li
able to hard labour.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: Has the hon.
Member made it certain that this 
hard labour is not as a punishment 
for breach of discipline?

Dr. Rama Rao: I did not mean 
that. Hard 1-abour as part of the de
tention order: .iust like rigorous
imprisonment, etc.

Dr. Katjn: Hard labour can never 
be part of detention.

Dr. Rama Rao: I too was very
much surprised. At least he can 
bring it to the notice of the Hydera
bad Government.

Dr. Katjn: I shall see what can be 
done about it.

Dr. Rama Rao: I shall be satisfied 
with that.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: It seems to
be the practice to ask them to do 
work as punishment for breach of 
discipline. I do not think there is 
hard labour as part of detention. I 
think that 'Is covered by the assu
rance given.

Shri S. S. More: May I move an
amendment that I have given?

Mr. D^nty-Speaker: Under what
clause ?

Shri S. S. More: Separately as new 
clauses. In view of the assurance 
given, I do not think I need press 
that.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: It also re
lates to family allowance. Thart is, 
addition of clauses 14A and 14B. In 
view of the assurance given, the hon. 
Member is not pressing.

Shri B. Shiva Rao: Is the hon. 
Member withdrawing the whole of
his amendment?

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: Not moving 
it. These are all the amendments to 
section 4 of the Principle Act. That 
section is not touched by the Bill. 
Therefore, I may proceed straightway 
to the next clause, clause 5. Am I 
right? I do not want to commit a 
mistake. All the amendments relat
ing to section 4 which is not touched 
by the present BiU are not pressed 
in view of the assurance given. So
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nothi»ng more has to be done with 
respect to that section. That sec
tion is already in the Act.

Shri K. K. Basu: Before you pro
ceed to the next clause. I have one 
question. I would request the hon. 
Home Minister to make available to 
the detenus the Detenus Manual. 
Unless this manual is available, they 
do not know actually under what 
rules interviews are granted, main
tenance allowance is given, etc. That 
is the difficulty. The Jail Code is 
avalllable; not the Detenus Manual.

Dr. Katjn: That may be a matter 
for the State Government. You may 
write to them and get a copy of the 
book.

Shri K. K. Basa: I would like there 
to be an all India rule.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: As far as
possible, if there is any difficulty, the 
hon. Member may write to the State 
Government. This is a Central Act 
for the purpose of coordllnating.

Dr. Katju; I shall get a copy for 
my own benefit also.

Shri K. K. Basa: I should like to
see it myself.

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: It may be
placed in the Library of the House 
also.

Mr. Depoty-Speaker: If a Member
is put under detention, he must ktiow 
what the rules are.

Shri K. K. Basu: We must share
the same knowledge.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: There is no
objection to that.

Clause 5.— (Amendment of section
6 etc.)

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: Shri S. S.
More’s amendment for omiss'lon of
clause 5 is out of order. He can
oppose the clause.

Shri A. K. Gopalan: I beg to
move:

In page 1. lines 31 and 32, for
“Section 6 of the principal Act”  subs
titute:

“ In section 6 of the principal
Act—

(i) for the word and figures
‘Sections 87, 88, and 89’ the word 
and figures ‘Section 87’ shalJ 
=” bstituted,

(ii) the words ‘and his proper
ty* shall be omitted; 
and the section’*
Mr. Deputy-Speaker. Amendment

moved:
In page 1, lines 31 and 32, for 

“ Section 6 of the principal Act” subs
titute :

“ In section 6 of the principal Act—
(i) for the word and figures 

‘Sections 87, 88 and 89’ the word 
and figures ‘Section 87’ shall be 
substituted,

(ill) the words ‘and his proper
ty’ shall be omitted; 
and the section” .
Shri S. S. More: I beg to move: 
In page 1, for clause 5, substitute: 

“ 5. Omission of Section 6, Act 
IV o f 1950.—Section 6 of the 
principal Act shall be omitted.”
Mr. Depnty-Speaken Amendment 

moved:
“ 5. Omission of section 6, Act 

IV of 1950.—Section 6 of the 
principal Act shall be omitted.
That is if a person absconds, and 

a detention order is passed against 
him, the measures for apprehending 
him ought not to be enforced. The 
order will be passed, but it ought not 

to be executable. I am giving a 
gist for the clarification of hon. 
Members because they do not 
have the books with them.

According to Mr. Gopalan’s amend
ment he does not want that the 
steps which have to be taken against 
an absconder under Sections 87 and 
88 of the Oriminal Procedure Code 
should be taken. He wants the omi
ssion of those provisions which relat*' 
to attachment and sale of property 
that is, a proclamation may issue 
but under the proclamation, in tlic 
case of a detenu, the further course of 
attaching and selling the property 
ought not to issue.

Tnen, the amendment of Mr. V. P. 
Nayar. He wants something to be 
inserted to the effect that proceedings 
should be taken agaCnst misuse of 
the provisions, and that when there 
is a complaint against an officer, the 
matter should be investigated by ii 
judge etc. Is it relevant?

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: Relevant to
the Act.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhar^va: It
is outside the scope of the Act. Even 
if the principal Act is repealed and
a new Act is brought, it would not
be admissible.
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Mr. Depaty-Speaker: f Hon. Mem
ber may consideri my suggestion. 
When we come to sectllon 15 of the 
Act dealing with the immunity of 
officers for bona fide acts, this may 
be a little appropriate. ThK may
stamd over till then.

Shri V. P. Nayar: Here we have
a sub-seculon added now declaring as 
a cognizable offence certain acts.
Will it not be better to have abuses 
also declared as offences in this 
place.

Mr. DeputyrSpeaker: This is for
the purpose of apprehension.

Shri V. P. Nayar: The other is
for the purpose of preventing misuse. 
Sir.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: True. The
question of misuse or proper use 
comes under s^tion 15 where immu
nity is fitven, that, is, protection of 
actiofii taken under this Act. It will 
be more appropriate to bring it there, 
and say whoever misuses shall be 
punished in a partkulair manner.

Shri V. P. Nayar: It is a matter of
opiriipn, Sir

Mr. Bepat3T-^peaker : I  would advise^* 
him to allow it to stand over. ^

Shri V. P. Nayar: If you give me
an assurance that I will be given a 
chalice to move the amendment then,
1 shall have no objectionv for that.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: 1 have the
least objection; if otherwise it is re
levant under section 15, it will be 
more appropriate there. But I do 
not know how many amendments 
are likely to be moved, and it may 
not be possible to move many before 
the guillotine is applied. At the rate 
art which we are progressing, the 
discussion may close at one o ’clock 
before some amendments are taken
up. It is well to let it stand oVer 
subject to that IDnitatioij. I am 
only giving a suggestion to hon. Mem
bers that there are many important 
changes to be made, and that they
will harve an opportunity to speak on 
them.

Shri S. S. M we: I can understand
where a person who has committed 

certain crimes and who evades the
warrant, certain proceedings may be 
started against him and sections 87, 
88 and 89 of the Criminal Procedure 
Code may come into operation against 
him. But in this case, a certain 
oflflcer entertains a certain suspicion 
about the prejudicial act ol

X. This X  has. no knowledge of it. 
He may be quite innocent. This oflR- 
cer does not make an honest effort, 
nor do* his subordinates, who are en
trusted with the execution of the 
oruer, make a serious attempt to 
investigate: X  may have gone
out of their jurisdiction and < 
be somewhere else. These persons 
who have been very lax in exe
cuting the warrant may safely 
make a report just to cover their 
negligence, and the r£suit will be 
the whole axe will be-^brought down 
upon the property of that man, he 
shall be consider^ to be a person 
absconding, and if he is not in a 
position to present himself before a 
particular Magistrate by a certain 
time, then he is supposed to commit 
an offence. ,

My submission is that in view of 
the fact that afii these proceedings 
are started cfa the basis of mere sus
picion, possibly without any basis, no 
lirm ground for that sort of suspici- 

ion, all these, clauses should not come 
into oi>eration. The officer who 
issues the detention order should ins- 
ruct his__ subordinates to ipake vigor
ous efforts to bring that person within 
the net of the warrant. That is my 
only contention. A person against 
whom a detention order has been 
passed should not be treated on a 
par with the person who has been 
accused of the commission of a certain 
crime and against whom a warramt 
for tlrial has been issued. That is 
my contention.

Shri A. K. Gopalan: In some places 
Uke. Malabar where there is a joint 
family system, the other members of 
the family will be put to diflaculty. 
Suppose a man hsrs left his family 
ten years ago and the members of his 
family do not know about his where
abouts. He may be somewhere in 
India, and a detention order is passed 
against him. He may not know 
about it, and if the joint family pro
perty is attached and sold, the family. 

. cannot do an3̂ hing. So. as far as 
this section is concerned, it is not 
punishing the man. it is the whole 
family that is punished. After all. a 
man is detained to prevent him from 
doins something. But. if the property 

is sold, the whole family will have to 
stafrve and they will have to suffer. 
So this drastic action should not be 
taken. The property should not be 
sold. After all. members of the satne 
familv may have different political 

ard the whole family 
.should not oe made to stafrve.

Dr. Katjn: I said some time ago.. 
Shri G. H. Deshpande rose—
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Some of our
hon. Members want to speak, but I 
am trying to get through. He, may 
speak later.

Dr. Katju:' I said there was great
er anxiety to preserve i-.operty be
cause if the property is safe, then the 
under-grounders are also completely 
safe. My hon. friend for whose 
legal experielQce I have great re
gard says: “ Treat the detenu like a 
person against whom a warrant has 
been issued” but a detention, order 
is cT warrant and the opening langu
age in section 87 is this: -

“ If â riy court has reason ..to 
believe, whether after taking evi
dence or not, that any person 
agiirtSt whom a warracnt has 
been issued has absconded or is 
concealing himself isi such a 
way that the warrant cannot be 
served.. . .
Now, it is only after that judicial 

satisfaction thart proceedings under 
section 87 and the remaining two 
sections can be taken. In the first, 
I am prepared to lay a bet that 
almost one hundred per cent of the 
people against whom orders of de  ̂
tention are issued know that the 
order.*; have been issued. Nobody 
issues orders agafinst ordinary people 
Blaci:-marketeers and others have 
got their own agents.

Shri A. K. Gopalan: You give in
formation and then' issue the order. 
Is it?

Dr. Katja: Gentlemen who belong
to groups have got their own agen
cies about these matters. They know 
fully well, and therefore. I suggest 
that it is the duty of every citizen 
to obey the order of law now, parrti-
cularly because it is so easy. You
obey. You go before the Advisory 
Board. You get rid of the order
within two months if it is not justi
fied, and if it is justified, you just 
remain there a year and then go 
back to your family. There is no 
question of detention for three years 
or five years. It is all so simple, so 
speedy. There is no question of a
sentence of five, ten, 15 or 20 years.

Secondly, hon. Members should take 
note of the fact that there is a long 
time taken in this matter. I worked 
out for the first time today the time 
that will be taken. First, there is this 
notification, then the proclamation, 
then the attachment. The attachment 
means that notice has to be given to 
everybody in the world ‘Have you got 
any objection, is thi? oroperty yours or

is it a belonging of the person against 
whom a warrant has been issued?’ 
After disposing of ^  these objec
tions, if the .magistrate finds that 

^the property is* really of the per
son concerned, then he will not 
sell the property unless it is 
perishable property, and he has to 
keep Jit intact for six months. After 
having kep< it intact, he sells it, and 
having sold it, he keeps it for another 
two years for the benefit of the gentle
man who has absconded. In between 
if the absconder returns and satisfies 
the magistrate that he had no informa
tion about the warrant, he gets back 
the property.. I have now worked out 
for tne first time, and I find that it is 
such a protracted process that it may 
take* even five years. The moment the 
property is attached and seized after 
tne proclamation, all the members of 
the family about whom Mr. Gopalan 
has spoken so tenderly should be able 
to give information to, their dear and 
beloved and say: ‘Here is a detention
order against you, so please come and 
surrender*.

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: How will
they know?

Dr. Katju: Is it sought to be con> 
tended that the members of the family 
will not know anjrthing about the 
whereabouts of the person?

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: If they know,
they will also be detained.

Dr. Katja: I suggest Sir, that the 
whole matter is becoming a farce, and 
I would ask my hon. friend to with
draw the amendment.

Shri A. K. Gopalan: What I said was 
this. A person has left a certain place 
some ten years ago; supposing a 
student goes to Banaras or Allahabad 
for study, hs may remain there for 
ten years or so, and the members of 
his family may not know anything 
about him. After his study, he may 
get some employment elsewhere. Does 
it mean that the members of his family 
should always know about him and 
his whereabouts? .

/
Dr. Katlo: Does my hon. friend 

mean that the person goes ,to 
Allahabad or Banaras and remains 
there for three or five years in secret?

ife*. D^uty-Speaker: The question
is:

In page 1, for clause 5, substitute:
“5. Omission of Section 6. Act

IV of 1950.—Section 6 of the
principal Act shall be omitted-”

The motion was negatived.
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The question

In page 1, lines 31 and 32, for 
“ Section 6 of the principal Act” 
substitute;

“ In section 6 of the principal Act—
(i) for the word and figures 

‘Sections 87. 88 and 89’ the word 
and figures ‘Section 87’ shall be 
substituted.

.'ii' the words ‘and his propenrty* 
shall be omitted;
and the section.”

The motion was negatived.
Mr. Depnty-Speaker; The question

is:
“ That clause 5 stand part of the 

Bill.”
The motion was adopted.

Clause 5 was added to the Bill.
Clause 6.— (Amendment of section

7 etc.)
Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: The

Joint Select Committee has recom
mended that the period may be five 
days. But my submission is that three 
days or so may be taken in transit. 
Supposing a person is arrested at the 
farthest corner of Uttar Pradesh, and 
is to be brought to his district. It will 
take two or three days, because there 
is no rail communication etc. So I 
have suggested the substitution of 
‘seven days’ . Anyhow, I leave it to the 
hon. Minister, and I do not want to 
press it.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The complaint
is that on the date on which the deten
tion order is passed, there must be 
sufficient ground for the detention. It 
is only a question of indication as to 
what the term ‘as soon as may be’ may 
mean: the expression is vague; so it 
was thought that an upper limit should 
be there, and it was with that object, 
these five days were specified. Is the 
hon. Minister accepting this? Is the 
House accepting this, if the hon. 
Minister accepts this?

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargaya: The
complaint is that the grounds of deten
tion are not definite but vague, and not 
well-founded. I do not want to see 
that the detenu is any way prejudiced, 
but I do want that in cases where the 
detenus may have to be brought from 
a distant place to the place where the 
grounds of detention are to be ^ven, it 
may take two or three days even in 
transit only. Even under section 64 of 
the Criminal Procedure Code, a person

is arrested and brought and is 
not produced within 24 hours, and 
the time taken in the journey from 
one place to another is excluded. It 
will mean live days in some cases, 
where the detenu is not going to be 
arrested in a far away place. But if 
the arrest is made at a long distance, 
there must be some time given to the 
State authorities also to frame the 
grounds and then give it to the detenu. 
I shall leave it to the hon. Minister to 
see the justice of this, but I think that 
he should give more time.

Or. Katju: I leave it to the hon.
members opposite.

Sardar Hukam Singh: Whether it is 
rive days or seven days would not make 
much difference. What we were much 
concerned with was whether the 
grounds of detention are to be pr^ared  
by the district magistrate after the 
detenu has been arrested, or whether 
he has to apply his mind before he 
issues the order '  and prepares the 
ground, whether the grounds should be 
ready with him beforehand and so on. 
Only when the grounds are prepared 
subsequent to the detention, the time 
asked for is necessary. The police 
officer makes a report, the person is 
arrested, and then takes up the prepara
tion of the grounds of detention. So, 
what we were concerned with was that 
the time allowed to him should be the 
mimmum for communication o f the 
grounds to the detenu, and so he should 
apply his mind to the preparation of 
the grounds before the detention order 
is issued. That is why the period was 
definitely specified as five days. 
Otherwise, the period does not make 

much of a difference.
Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: Whec 

the police arrest a person, it takes 
about 15 days to prepare the case 
against the arrested person, after 
thorough investigation. It is not as if 
a warrant can be issued all of a sudden, 
and immediately the grounds can be 
supplied, in that case nothing can be 
done. But it is but fair to the detenu 
that the grounds must be seen, looked 
into, and framed properly. Otherwise, 
the complaint is made that the charges 
are vague and ill-founded. I do not 
want to prejudice the case of the detenu 
in any way. I do want that every 
justice should be done to him, and so 
specific grounds should be supplied to 
him after proper Investigation, and 
additional grounds may be given also, 
which will be definite. As I was saying 
a little while ago, there are cases of 
persons who are arrested at far off 
places, and who have to be brought to 
the place where the grounds of deten
tion are to be supplied to him. If it 
necessary that before the warrai^t U
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issued, all the grounds should be ready? 
I do not think so. In many cases, we 
iind that additional facts also are found, 
and I submit that these also may be 
included in the grounds of detention so 

as to make it definite. That will also 
be in the interests o f the detenu. So, 
I submit that two days wiU not mattrt’.

Sardar Hukam Singh: When I said 
that the period of five days did not make 
any difference, my point was that the 
original approach itself is different. 
My hon. friemd has brought in the 
analogy of the police report where the 
police officer takes 15 days for the pre

paration of the cas€». That is not the 
point which I am stressing. We have 
to see that the case is not cooked up 
during the meantime, and so it is that 
W0 want that the case should not be 
made out after the arrest has been 
made. My point is that the district 
magistrate himself should find out 
beforehand as to whether thei:e are 
any grounds for detention before the 
arrest of the person, and satisfy himself 
as to whethen* a warrant can be issued 
against him or not, and not investigate 
the whole case afterwards and then 
supply the grounds to him.

Dr. Katju: I personally think there
is a good de«l o f force in the argument 
o f my hon. friend Pandit Thakur Das 
Bhargava. But I am rather restrained 
by two considerations. One is the 
respect which I owe to the Joint Select 
Committee. Secondly, there is the 
other string, namefly that the State 
Government has to dispose of the case 
and approve of the detention within 12 
days. If we raise this period from five 
days to seven days, then we will be 
leaving too short a time for the State 
Governmdnt to approve of the detenr 
tion. The Minister may not be in 
headquarters, the papers may take 
some time to reach the< place where he 
is, and so in that case the period at the 
disposal of the State Government will 
become very short. A great deafl of 
time has been spent in the Joint Select 
Committee over this question, and if the 
matter had not been covered there, I 
would have agreed that here it should 
be five days, and it should be fifteen 
days in the other case. So as it is, I 
feel rather restrained by this considera
tion in accepting the change.

Shri K. K. Basu: I beg to move:

In page 2, li’ne 4. after “ shall be subs
tituted” add:

“ and for the word ‘grounds’ the 
words ‘grounds and other malerr-'-U* 
shall be substitvit®^

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Amendment
moved:

In page 2, line 4, after “ shall be 
substituted” add:

“ and for the word ‘grounds’ the
words ‘grounds and other materials’
shall be ouostituted."
Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: I must

submit it for the consideratiwi of the 
hon. Minister and I leave 
it to him to accept or 
reject it. My humble submission is 
this We had a full discussion in this 
House whether this Detention Act 
should be there or not. We have 
agreed that there should be a Deten
tion Act. Now, as the hon. Minister 
has himself stated, the detenu in the 
eye of the law is innocent just as an 
under-trial is. I accept this statement 
of law. My humble submission is that 
now from this point whatever law can 
do must be in favour of the detenu. 
He may be given full opportunity to 
meet his case. The Advisory Board 
should be a fuUy authorised body and 
should be able to dispense full justice 
and at the same time the detenu him
self should have full opportunity for 
preparing his case. Now, what 
happens. The grounds are given there. 
I do now know exactly what the word 
‘grounds’ means. OrdinEurily speaking 
the grounds are drafted by lawyers 
generally. We know what those 
grounds are. Now, I understand from 
some of the rulings of the Supreme 
Court that the word ‘grounds’ has been 
commented uoon. The ground may be 
a mere conclusion from certain facts.

What I am anxious pbout is that the 
person detained must know what are 
the allegations against him so that he 
may be able to make a proper reply.
I know at tte  same time that under 
article 22(6) of the Constitution, dis
cretion is left with the Government. 
It may not supply such information 
to the accused or to any other person 
as is not consistent with public interest.
I also want that such information may 
not be supplied either to the Advisory 
Board or to the accused. I can under
stand that. But short of that, anything 
which would enable him to make a 
proper defence must be given to him ; 
otherwise, it means that we are not 
giving proper opportunity to the detenu 
to make his explanation. Now, we 
have heard the complaint very much 
in this House that the grounds are 
given in such a way that the accused 
cannot make head or tail of it and at 
the .*:ame time, sometimes in a vague 
and general way, the grounds are 
given.

I do not like that the grounds should 
be given in such a way. He should
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be told the specific thing so that he 
may be able to say whether he is guilty 
of it or not. Suppose, it is said that 
a person made a speech at Calcutta. 
Now, if the date is not given, if the 
time is not given, if the ‘ objectionable 
portions are not given to him, what 
reply will he be able to give? I want, 
as in section 342 of the Criminal Pro
cedure Code, the accused should be 
put question to afford opportunities 
for explaining all the incriminating 
circumstances against him. Similarly, 
he should be enabled, when the case 
is before the Advisory Board to make 
a statement in regard to each incrimi- 
naiing circumstance— whether he is 
guilty of it or not. It may so happen, 
as was pointed by one of the hoa. 
Members on the other side, - that a 
person may be in one place and the 
allegation against him may be that he 
made a speech at another place. He 
will be able to say that he was a 
student at Banaras and he was not 
present in Calcutta -at- all. Unless he 
knows the full facts of the case, he will 
not be able to make a full explanation. 
It is from this point of view that I am 
submitting that, consistent with public 
interest and public safety, all the. 
grounds should be givesi.

In fact some grounds are not 
necessary for him, they may or may 
not be given but at the same time, if 
he is allowed to appear before a court 
higher than the ordinary court—the 
first class magistrate can give two 
years’ imprisonment, the sessions 
judge can award the death sentence, 
but here we have the Advisory Board, 
consisting of High Court Judges— 
when he is allowed to appear before 
the Advisory Board, with a view to 
enable the Advisory Board to do 
justice, it is necessary that the ele
mentary principles of law should be 
followed in this case. If he is not 
allowed to know what he is charged 
with, I do not know in what way the 
accused will be able to meet the case 
against him. I, therefore, submit 
that such opportunities may be given 
to him. The words are: “ and subject 
to the provision contained in sub
section (2) of section 7 furnish him 
with the particulars on which the 
order of detention is based” . If by 
the word ‘grounds’ the implication is 
that every  opportunity will be given 
to explain, then I have nothing to 
complain. I am only anxious that he 
should be furnished with all the rele
vant grounds in a detailed manner as 
are ordinarily furnished to the accus
ed when he appears before a judge. 
That is all I have to say. If the hon. 
Minister will accept it, I will move it; 
otherwise I am not moving it.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I will first call 
upon hon. Members who have tabled 
amendments. Then both the amend
ments and the clause will be thrown 
open for discussion.

Shri S. S. More: Did the hon. Mem
ber make a speech without moving 
the amendment?

Pandit Tbakur Das Bhargava: No,
Sir. I have not moved it. This is 
the practice in this House. I will 
move it only when I know the reaction 
of the hon. Minister.

Dr. Katju: I do not accept it for 
reasons which I will give later,

Shri A: K. Gopalata: I beg to move:
In page line 4, after “ shall be 

substituted” add:
“and . the words ‘and shall fur

nish him with all particulars as 
are necessary for him to present 
his case’ shall be added at the 
end.”
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Amendment

moved:
In page 2, line 4, after “ shall be 

substituted” add:
“ and the words ‘and shall fur

nish him with all particul£irs as 
are necessary for him to present 
his case’ shall be added at the 
end” .
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Mr. Pocker

Saheb wants in sub-section (2) o f 
section 7 of the principal Act to subs
titute ‘it’ by ‘the Advisory Board’.
‘Nothing in sub-section (1) shall re
quire the authority to disclose facts 
which the Adtrisory Board considers 
to be against the public interest to 
disclose*. Even that seems to be
opposed to the Constitution, under 
article 22(6): Nothing shall require
the authority making the order to dis
close facts which such authority consi
ders to be against the public interest 
to disclose. That is, even the Advisory 
Board has not got the right to call 
upon the authority to disclose facts 
which that authority considers to be 
opposed to public interest. Therefore 
the ultimate decision rests with the 
authority and not with the Board. 
On that ground, it is out of order.

Shri Pocker Saheb (Malappuram): It 
is quite in order, Sir. I want to say 
a few words, Sir,

Mr. D^uty-Speaker: I do not want
to be dogmatic, I shall hear the hon. 
Member. I only want to say how 
to me it does not appear to be in order 
— subject to what he might say. What 
he wants to do by way of his amend-
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merit is to modify section 7 of the 
parent Act. Now sub-section (2) of 
taction  7 of the Act says:

!
,. “Nothing in sub-section (1) shall 

require the authority to disclose 
; facts which it considers to be 

against the public interest to dis
close.”
He wants a modification which will 

make the sub-section read as follows:
“Nothing in sub-section (1) s^all 

require the authority to disclose 
lacts which the Advisory Board 
considers to be against the 
public interest to disclose.”
Now, in article 22(6) of the Consti

tution it is stated:

“Nothing in clause (5) shall 
require the authority making any 
such order as is referred to in that 
clause to disclose facts which such 
authority considers to be agaifist 
the public interest to disclose.”
It is not left to any other person 

than the detaining authority to decide 
whether it is in public interest or not.

Now I will hear the hon. Member.
Shri Pocker Saheb: I am fully aware 

of the provisions in the Constitution, 
but it is not incumbent on Parliament 
to keep that wording as it is. It is 
left to the discretion of Parliament to 
enact as to which is the authority to 
disclose and how far disclosure of any 
facts is prejudicial lo public interest. 
M y  rrmendment suggests that that 
right to decide must be left to the 
A dvisory Board and not to the Govern
ment.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The Constitu
tion says that the authority to decide 
the auestion of public interest is the 
authority which has issued the deten
tion order.

Shri Pocker Saheb: What the Consti
tution says is not mandatory. It gives 
discretion to Parliament. The option 
of Parliament to give discretion is not 
taken away by the Constitution. The 
provisions of the Constitution do not 
make it incumbent on Parliament that 
Parliament should only so legislate 
that the discretion should vest only in 
the detaining authority.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: We will assume 
that this is omitted. Notwithstanding 
the omission, the provision in the Cons
titution will apply and the authority 
to decide will be the authority ordering 
detention.

Shri Pocker Saheb: “Nothing...shall 
require”—that is all what it says. 
It does not mean that that authority

alone has got the discretion to de
cide.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker It is a point 
of order. I have heard the hon. 
Member sufficiently—I do not agree 
with him. His amendment is oppos
ed to clause (6) of article 22 of the 
Constitution. Therefore, I rule it 
out of order.

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: Are you ruling 
that even the Advisory Board wiU 
not be entitled to that information?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: No, no. All
that I say is that nothing in this sub
section shall require the authority to 
disclose such facts which it considert 
against public interest to disclose to 
the detenu. We have not yet come 
to the Advisory 66ard.

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: That is all
right.

Shri Pataskar (Jalgaon): Sir, I
think the same objection holds good 
also with respect to the amendment 
moved by Shri Gopalan and that too 
seems to be out of order for the same

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Sub-section
(2) will govern that amendment. The 
hon. Member who has moved the 
amendment does not want as a corol
lary to this the omission of sub-sec
tion (2). Subject to being governed 
by sub-section (2), this amendment 
can be effected. I do not find any 
difficulty here. The amendment is 
in order.

.  Shri A. K, Gopalan: It is said here 
that the detenu has to make a re
presentation. Only that power of 
making a representation is given to 
him. If the detenu gan make a good 
representation stating that the grounds 
of detention are vague or the facts 
given are not correct, then certainly 
he has a chance of not being detain
ed. We have heard at length on the 
question of the nature of the grounds 
of detention and I do not want to 
repeat it. All that the detenu wants, 
apart from the grounds given 
in the detention order, is that 
all the other matters that are relevant 
to his detention may be given to him 
so that he may be able to present his 
case, satisfactorily. If the detenu is 
not given particulars of how the 
information against him was obtain
ed, or what is its basis, he cannot 
present his case satisfactorily. If ‘It 
was a speech made by the detenu and 
he is told so, he will be able, in its 
context, to present his case and make 
a very strong representation so far as 
he is concerned.
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[Shri A. K. Gopalan]
So, in order to enable him to make 

a strong and effective representation 
his only basis will be all the material 
connected with or related to his 
detention and such material should 
be supplied to him. That alone will 
help him to make out a strong 
representation and it is essential that 
it should be given to him.

Shri K. K. Basu: I want to empha
sise the point which has alsQ, been 
dealt with by the hon. Member* 
Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava. I feel 
his amendment is much better word
ed but as he is not moving it I have 
to press my amendment. If we go 
over past events— t̂hough the hon. 
Minister has said that we are in 1952, 
forget the past— we can see how 
supplementary grounds for detention 
were supplied to the detenu after 
four or five months of the supplying 
of the original ground. Since the 
time of the famous judgment of 
Justice Mahajan releasing the dete
nus on the ground that the grounds 
of detention were vague, we see that 
supplementary grounds are supplied 
to the detenu putting in particulars 
or events which could not possibly be 
in the hands of the authorities when 
the original grounds were supplied.

Now, the whole idea of supplying 
the grounds of detention is to enable 
the detenu to make proper represen
tations to the detaining authority. The 
detaining authority, at the time when 
the detention order is issued, must 
have sufficient material to substantiate 
its case against the person who 
is detained. Therefore, if the dete
nus are not supplied all the materi
als that are in possesion of the de
taining authority it is very difficult 
for the detenus to make their re
presentations properly. I have known 
of some cases of detenus being faced, 
when taken before the Advisory 
Board, with charges or grounds that 
they had never heard of before and 
they were simply surprised. I hope 
I will not be divulging any secret if 
I say that I heard this from some of 
the members of the Advisory Boards. 
While the present amendment pro
vides for the detenu himself asking 
to be produced before the Board, the 
principal Act left thp discretion to 
call for the detenu to the Advisory 
Board. Unless, the detenu knows all 
the facts or charges which led to his 
detention it will not be possible for 
him to make a proper or satisfactory 
representation. That is why I say 
that all the necessary particulars 
must be supplied to him. Otherwise, 
the result may be the same as we 
exoerienced in the past: When the
grounds supplied to the detenu were

challenged before a court of law the 
detaining authority supplied two rr 
three supplementary grounds in order 
to obviate a judicial decision. There
fore, I move that the words that I 
have suggested be included in th« 
section.

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: I had thought 
that the Home Minister who has 
great regard for the arguments put 
forward by Pandit Thakur Das Bhar- 
gave would at least accept this 
amendment which has the support of 
the Opposition. As the hon. the 
Home Minister knows, in view of the 
decision of the Supreme Court and 
some High Courts it has been held 
that grounds may mean only conclu
sions. I have got the judgment be
fore me.

Dr. Katju: Which year?
Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: It is the

Supreme Court judgment. 1951. *
Dr. Katju: What is the date of the 

judgment?
Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: 6th April 195l.
There, only the grounds were com

municated. The difficulty arises 
specially in cases where a person is 
detained for having delivered objec
tionable speeches, and the point is 
developed in the judgment of Mr. 
Justice Bose that the grounds are 
stated to be that such and such speech 
was delivered on such and such a 
date at such and such a place which 
had the tendency to arouse communal 
feelings. He refers to a case like 
that. But exactly what was spoken 
is not stated and if it is expected ttat 
the detenu should make his represen
tation. then naturally he should know 
what is the nature of the objection
able speech to which he has to give 
an answer. As the learned Judge of 
the Supreme Court points out, it is 
not only what he actually said, but 
what the police who were at that 
meeting thought he said ; I am sure 
Dr. Katju realises the difference. 
The Judges point out that two points 
arise in this connection. One ques
tion is: did he actually say it? The 
other question is: what is the inter
pretation put on the words he used 
by the police and is that interpreta
tion capable of being sustained? This 
matter is fully discussed in the judg
ment, although the Supreme Court 
was helpless and said that the law as 
it stands says that grounds have to be 
given and the grounds have been 
given and so it cannot help. The 
SuDreme Court did not interfere, but 
actually in the judgment which was 
delivered there were two sets of 
judgment: one set of judgment deli
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vered by the Chief Justice, which was 
the majority judgment, and the other 
set of judgment delivered by Mr. 
Justice Bose, which was the dissent
ing judgment.

Dr. Katju: To which are you
referring?

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: I am referring
to both. There is no difference on 
the main principle. The difference 
is on the question whether the grounds 
are completely insufficient and the 
detenu should be released. The 
Chief Justice holds that when it is 
stated thart grounds have to be given— 
grounds meaning conclusions, and 
they have been given to the detenu, 
there is an end of the matter. The 
district magistrate is satisfied that 
the man should be arrested and the 
Court cannot interfere: that was the 
finding. But Mr. Justice Bose went 
a step further and said that these 
grounds were no grounds at all. You 
must give particulars and therefore 
the detenu should be set at liberty. 
That was the difference.

What is the objective here? As 
the Home Minister said, once the posi
tion is accepted by the House that 
there will have to be a Preventive 
Detention Act, then everything reason
able should be done so as to enable 
the detenu to make out his defence. 
This is the beginning of the opportu
nity that you are giving him. If he 
does not get his materials, whatever 
case he has to build for the future 
will be lost, because that will depend 
upon the grounds that 3tou give. 
What the amendment of Pandit 
Thcjtur Das Bhargava sought to put 
forward was quite reasonable. 
No one is suggesting that secret in
formation In the possession of the 
district magistrate should be given. 
We are not tr3̂ ng to re-open that 
question. No one has suggested that 
those matters should be communicated 
to the detenu, but barring them, give 
the detenu full particulars; give him 
the circumstances on which ytDur con
clusions are based and thus give him 
a reasonable chance. I hope the 
Home Minister will consider this. 
Whether he accepts the amendment of 
Mr. Gopalan. or that of Mr. Basu, or 
that of Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava, 
or drafts one himself, is not material.
T am just drawing his attention to the 
matter.

Section 9 of the original Act 
refers to the Advisory Boards. 
There, it is not only necessary that 
the materials should be placed before 
the detenu for the sake of the detenu 
but also to enable the Advisory Board

to come to a decision; let us see what 
are the materials which go to the Ad
visory Board. Section 9 of the 
original Act says:

“ In every case where a deten
tion order has been made imder 
this Act. the appropriate Govern
ment shall, within six weeks from 
the date specified in sub-section
(2) place before the Advisory 
Board constituted by it imder 
section 8 the grounds on which 
the order has been made and the 
representation, if any, made by 
the person affected by the order 
and in a case where the order 
has been made by an officer, also 
the report made by such officer 
under sub-section (3) of section 
3” .
The last one relates to something 

to which the detenu is not entitled 
and I am not suggesting that that 
confidential report should be handed 
over to the detenu.

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: And such
information as may be required.

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: That comes
later. I am com ii^ to it. At a 
later stage, the Advisory Board has a 
right to call for further information 
and I take it that your ruling does 
not include the clause on the Advisory 
Boards. The Advisory Board can 
call for any information from the 
Government, but it is not the Advisory 
Board’s power to call for information 
with which I am concerned, but it is 
with the question of making materials 
available to the detenu, so that he 
can make a proper representation. 
Now. that goes to the very root of the 
matter and if you do not place all 
reasonable materials—draft the langu
age in any way you like— b̂ut if you 
do not place reasonable materials be
fore him, you practically shut out the 
possibility of his fighting out his case 
at a later stage. We are going to 
adjourn now. because it is nearing 
seven o’clock. I suggest that the 
Home Minister may give a little 
thought to the matter and come pre
pared tomorrow morning with his 
proposals.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: What is the
reaction of the hon. Minister?

Dr. Katju: My reaction is that with 
very great respect to my hon. friend,
I beg to differ in this particular case.
I differ from all my hon. friends and 
for a variety of reasons and in the 
interests of the detenu himself. In 
the first place, I am a great stickler 
to the Constitution. The Constitution- 
makers in their wisdom have said:
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“ The authority making the order 

shall, as soon as may be, commu
nicate to such person'  ̂the grounds 
on which the order has been made 
and shall afford him the earliest 
opportunity of making a represen
tation against the order/'

Ih is is not merely a debating point. 
To suggest that the grounds of the 
order would be insufficient to enable 
the detenu to make a representation 
is to cast an aspersion on the Consti
tution itself.

S. P. Mookerjee: I think the
Home Minister has not understood 
my point. So far as the interpreta
tion of the grounds is concerned, il 
it had been left to the Home Minis
ter or to Parliament it would have 
been different, but the Supreme Court 
has already interpreted “ groimds” to 
mean that they include only cod-  
clusions. That is why we have to 
interpret the intention of the Comrti- 
tution-makers and say that “ grounds”  
mean this and this. That is all that 
we are asking for.

Dr. Katju: It is for this Parliament 
to decide, not for the Supreme Court. 
We are not bound by any iudicial 
decisions. We are here to construe 
our own Constitution. We are the law
makers. Of course, we pay the ut
most respect to judicial interpreta
tions, but here we have to consider 
the Constitution. You leave it to 
anybody and he will say that the 
Constitution says that the giu)uiids 
for detention should be such as to 
enable the detenu to make a re
presentation. ^

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: May
I respectfully ask the Home Minister 
if in his opinion the word “ grounds”  
includes such things as will enable 
the detenu to base his entire defence 
upon them? WiU he get all the 
materials?

Dr. Katju: Is that a point of order
or a point of interpretation?

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: A  point ol
clarificaf.on.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: I
only want to know what the word 
‘̂grounds” means according to Wm. 

The Supreme Court has placed a cer- 
tsrin interpretatic»n, but if that
the word “ grounds”  tfan be interpret
ed in such a way as to get over that 
interpretation, I shall be satisfied. 
That is all I want.

7 P.M.

Dr. Katju: My hon, friend knows
that Tudges differ. Judges are after

all human beings. I, as an indepen
dent citizen of India, am entitled to 
my own conclusion. The Supreme 
Court has said in many cases that the 
grounds are vague and the grounds 
are not such as were contemplated by 
the Constitution, therefore, the Whole 
proceedings are invalid. This is the 
basis on which the Supreme Court has 
proceeded: that the paper which ypu 
have given to the detenu is not the 
grounds of detention contemplated by 
the Constitution makers— t̂hat is some
thing else. Therefore, the proper way 
to proceed with grounds of detention 
must be supplemented by particulars, 
so that the detenu may be able to 
make a representation.

Suppose you tell the detenu: you
made a speech—you do not give the 
date, you do not give the place, you 
do not give the substance of it— t̂hen 
it is no ground at alL It is absurdity. 
You nnav say he might have spoken 
in Timbactoo. I have been away 
from the law courts for some time 
now. but in all the detention orders 
read out by my hon. friend from 
Malabar, in his own, the grounds of 
detention have been clearly given— 
on such and such a day at such and 
.such a place you said: “ Go amd shoot 
the police” . You said: “ Go and rob
police stations, or do this or that” .

I am most anxious that we should 
not multiply the grounds for conten
tion T^etween the Supreme Court and 
the High Courts. This matter has 
now been rubbed out, completely 
levelled and everybody now knows 
what the grounds of detention 'are. 
The Supreme Court and the High 
Courts have come to a clear decision 
as to what are proper grounds and 
what are not proper grounds. The 
profession knows i t ; Governments 
know it and even the prospective 
detenus know...

Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: Who are the
prospective detenus?

Dr. Katju: I am a prospective
detenu.

Everybody now knows what the 
groufnds are. Now if you introduce a 
provision that the grounds must be 
supplemented by particulars, then there 
will be another battle royal in every 
High Court that these are not the par
ticulars: therefore, the whole thing is 
bad.

Lastly, I w»!sh to sav—and this is a 
very importaht farct—that all these de
cisions were given before the Advisory 
Board be r̂ati to function— cases of 1946. 
1947, 1948, 1949, 1950. .
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Dr. S. P. Mookerjee: Also 1951.
Dr. Katju: Originally when the

Bill was introduced by Sardar Patel, 
the Advisory Boards had power to in
terfere only in the black-markettng 
cases. No political cases went to them. 
In the case quoted by my hon, friend, 
though the date of the judgement is 
6th of April 1951. the grounds of de
tention must harve been of 1950. It 
could never have been of the time of 
what I may call again my predecessor’s 
Act when the Advisory Boards began 
to function.

The Supreme Court and the High 
Courts were very anxrious that the 
grou'nds of detention must be such as 
are contemplated by the statute. It 
may be that at that time nobody 
thought that this matter could possib
ly go to a court of law. I think the 
State Governments’ legal advisers may 
hpve thought that it is a matter for 
the State Governments, that the re
presentation would come to them and 
that it was a purely administrative 
matter. Probably there was some 
slackne.ss. The lawyers took a hahd 
in the matter and they said this was an 
imnerative condition and writs of 
habeas corpus were moved and the re
sult was that the Supreme Court and 
the High Courts knocked the procee- 
dmgs on the head right from the be- 
gmnmg that the grounds of detention

hafve not been supplied— therefore all 
subsequent proceedLucs are bad.

Now the Advisory Boards have come 
on the sceno. Rulings have been giv
en—please remember this very import
ant point—in the first place the grounds 
of detention should be such as are in 
accordance with the Supreme Court de
cisions. High Court decisions and the 
Constitution. Secondly, the matter 
goes before the Advisory Board be
fore which the detenu appears. If the 
Board asks: “Any complaints”  the de
tenu can answer, “ I do not know what 
the particulars are; what am I to an
swer?” The Advisory Board, as the 
House knows, consists of three judges. 
They say : It is very good. The grounds 
say that he made a speech and he is 
entitled to sesk: ‘‘Please tell me what 
I am supposed to have spoken” and 
the Advisory Board will tell him.

The main reason why I am not able 
to accept’ the amendments moved by 
hon. Members is that I do not want to 
multiply further litigation and further 
subtleties in courts of law. I shall, 
however, further consider the matter 
in the light of what my hon. friend 
has sarid.

The House then adjourned till a 
Quarter Past Eight of the Clock on 
Wednesday, the 6th August, 1952.
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